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expression, verse 15, is somewhat more emphatical, " For if
through the offence of one many be dead, much more the grace of
God and the gift by grace, which is by one man Jesus Christ, hath
abounded unto many." If it shall be supposed that many more
millions of men are dead through the offence of Adam, than are
justified or made alive by the grace of God in Christ, Paul's glo-
rying over the grace of God in Christ, as much more abounding to
the justification of many, must fall to the ground. For, if by the

offence of Adam all became dead, and a few only be made alive by
the gift of the grace of God in Christ, who will not judge but that
the offence of one much more abounded to the death of many, thaaa
the grace of God to the justification or life of many ?

6. And lastly, the apostle having said, verse o0, that "Where
sin abounded, grace superabounded ;" he adds, verse _Ol, "that• a_
sin hath reigned unto death, so did grace reign through righteous.
hess unto eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord." Now, evi-
dent it is from verses 14 and 12, that sin reigned over all men,
without exception, unto death ; therefore, grace must have a pro-

ortionable reign unto life, i. e. must by a strong and overruling
and put all men into a capacity or estate of life and salvation. If

so, it undeniably follows that Christ died for all men, without ex-
ception for any, because otherwise all men could not be put into an
estate of grace or salvation by Him.

Nor was this interpretation counted either heretical or erroneous
by the most orthodox expositors of old. Chrysostom himself corse.
menting upon the place, makes the apostle to speak thus, " If all
men were punished throu__h • • _ . -

Adam's,) "tl_ey" (_. e. these _ °eff:_Cema_°ld_lui_leff::C_e _ues_c_
from hence ;"* (i. e. by that overabundance of grace and righteous.
ness as he there speaketh, which is given in Christ.) The fornaer
part of his commentary is more full and pregnant to this purpose,
but because the transcription would be somewhat long, I leave
it to be read in the author himself. Nor are there wanting amongst
our late reformed divides, surnamed orthodox, men of eminent
learning, piety and worth, who subscribe the said interpretatio_t:
" That our reparation," (restauration,) saith Mr. Bucer upon the
place, "is made by Christ, and that it is more efficacious than
the sin of Adam, and that it is of larger extent, is that which the
apostle argueth in this and the following section.t Again, upon
those words, "Sed non ut _r,pa_, and thus : " Ihe apostle here
meaneth, that the grace of Christ did more profit mankind, than
the sin of Adam damnified it." Doubtless, if all men, without
exception, were brought into a condition of misery by the sift of
Adam, and but a handful only, in comparison, made happy by the

• A_lceov, _rt tl _t_t _rapaTrr&#aro¢ tic,Ira i_okdaO_trav _arr_¢, _vatvr _ _._, I¢__vrtfiOtv dtzata_O_lvat.

t Reparationem nontri factam per Christum, et ess¢ Adm nox,_ cffleactorem, et patero la"
• I_1118

est id quod Apostolus hgc, et sequenti sectione--pertractat. Intclligit gratiam Christi ho_ai_u_generi profuimuaamplius, qu_m noeuerit lapsu* Adm.
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grace of Christ ; the grace of Christ cannot be said to have profited
mankind more than the sin of Adam danmified it. Yet again, upon
verse 16, "For whereas the world was lost" (or undone) "by the
one sin of Adam, the grace of Christ did not only abolish this sin,
and that death which it brought," (upon the world,) " but likewise
took away an infinite number of other sins, which we, the rest of
men, added to that first sin. ''* The commensurableness of the
grace of Christ with the sin of Adam, in respect of the number of

_.ersons gratified by the one, and damnified by the other, cannot
lightly be asserted in terms more significant. Nor do the words
following import any thing contrary hereunto, wherein the author
addeth, " that the said grace of Christ bringeth all that are of
Christ into a full or plenary justification." For by a full or plenary
justification, it is evident that he means an actual justification, yea,
(as he explains himself a little after,) that justification which shall
be awarded unto the saints at the great day of the resurrection ; to
the obtaining of which, it is acknowledged, that men must receive
a new being from Christ by faith. In what sense Christ abolished
the sin of Adam, together with that death which it brought into
the world ; and so in what sense he is said to have brought right-
eousness, justification, and salvation unto all men, remains to be
unfolded in due place. Upon the 17th verse the aforesaid author
yet more clearly attests the substance of our interpretation, where
he gives an account how the grace of Christ may be said to be of
larger extent than the sin of Adam, notwithstanding it be true
that this grace took away nothing but what, in a sense, was the
fruit and effect of sin. " If we consider," saith he, " that every

artieular man by his transgressions increaseth the misery of mml-
ind, and that whosoever sinneth, doth no less hurt his posterity

than Adam did all men ; it is a plain case, that the grace of Christ
hath removed more evils from men than the sins of Adam brought
upon them. For though there be no sin committed in all the world
which hath not its original from that first sin of Adam, yet all par-
ticular men who sin, as they sin voluntarily and freely, so do they
make an addition of their o_n proper guilt and misery. All which
evils, since the alone benefit of Christ hath taken away, it must
needs be that it hath taken away the sins of many, and not of one
Only. Manifest, therefore, is it, that more evils have been removed
by Christ, than were brought in by Adam."t And yet more

* Cure euim ex uno Ad_e pcccato orbia perditus sit, gratia Christi non hoe 8olum pecc_tum,
et mortem quam iatulit, aholcvit_ sed simul infinita ilta sustulit Imccata, quve reliqui homines
primo illi peccato adjecimus.

----inque plenam justificationem, quotquot ex Chrlsto sunt, adduxit.
_"Verum si consideramus singulos mortalium, suis quoque transgressionibus malum generis

humani auxisse, et non mlnhs, quicunque peccant, suis posteris nocere, atque nocuit omnibus
Adam ; in aperto eat, gratiam Christi plura dcpulisse ab hominibus mala, quam Ad_e noxa in-
tulerit. Nam licet nihil in orbe peccatum sit, quod ex illo primo Adm lapsu non trahat origi-
nero ; tamea singuli ¢lui peccant, ut su_ quoque liber_ voluntate peccant, ita suum quoque
adjiciunt feature, auam adferunt perniciem. Qu_eomnia mala, cure beneficium Christi _olum
svatulit, cert_ jam multorum peccata austulit, non unius Adte. Manifestum eat igitur plum
per Christum main submota ease, quhm Adam obtalerit.
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plainly and expressly to the point in hand (if more may be) llpo_a
verse 18, the sense whereof he gives thus : " As by the faU of One,
sin prevailed over all, so as to make all liable unto condemnatio_ :
so likewise the righteousness of one so far took place on the behalf
of all men, that all men may obtain the justification of life there_
by."* By this time I suppose Bucer hath said enough, both to
assert the interpretation of the Scripture in hand, that hath beea
given, as also the universality of redemption by Christ.

The said Scripture calls for the sense and exposition asserte_
with such a loud and distinct voice, that Gualter also (another
divine of the Same rank and quality with the ibnner) could not but

tion was propagated unto all men ; so also, by the righteousness of
one, justification of life was propagated, or imparted, unto a_
men." Again thus, "As by the offence of one Adam, the judg -
meat or guilt came upon all men to condemnation ; so also by t_e
righteousness of one Jesus Christ, the gift or benefit of God,

• abounded unto all men to justification of life." t
Any man that shall read with a single eye what Calvin hirasel¢

hath written upon the said contexture of Scriptures, cannot jud_

him an adversary to the premised exposition. " Paul," saith "_e_
upon verse 15, " simply teacheth that the amplitude," or compass,
" of the grace purchased by Christ_,is greater than of the conelena
nation contracted by the first man. ++ Not long after, ' The m,_

of all comes to this, that Christ overcomes Adam: the righteo__
ness of Christ vanquisheth Adam's sin: Adam's malediction,', or
curse, " is overwhelmed with Christ's grace : the death which _r--
ceeded from Adam is swallowed up bv that life which comes _ "_"

Christ. § Doubtless if the curse brought upon men by Adam
prevails and remains still untaken off upon far the greatest Part _.r
men, it is not overwhelmed with the grace of Christ: nor-is th_
death which proceeded from him swallowed up by the life of Christ,
if still it reigns and magnifies itseff over and against far greater
numbers of men than the life itself of Christ preserves or deliver..
from it. Upon verse 18, he presenteth his thoughts in th :'_

words, "He, Paul, " makes grace common unto all men, hee_ua e

t Infcrt hie apostolus, repetit, et summat, quve tribus pr_emlssls collatlonibus disserttit: h_e¢_
scilicet. Sicut ex unius la_u peccatum in omncs in almt,' ut reddtdent""" omnes conde_alaati_cJ_ti

contingat.°bn°xi°s:sic etiam unius justmam".... m omues hommes obtinuissc, ut jusLificatio vitse or_tlotus-t
_" Itaque quemadmodum per unius offensam in omnes homines prolmv_ata est condeua ....

sic etiam per unius justitiam in omnes homines propagata est justificatio vitro. Sicuti _,v "_araQ "_

justifieationem vitae.

_: Sed simpliciter majorem gratiee per Christum acquisit_e amplitudincm esse ducet, qtl_contract_ per primum hominem damnationis.

§ Huc autem summa tcndit; quia Christus Adamum superat. Hujus peccatu_a, illi_t'
viucit jastitia : humus maledictio, illius obruitur gratiSt : ab hoc tours profccta, illlus vit& _sorbetur.
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it is exposed unto, or had within the reach of, ' all men: not
because it is in the reality: of it extended unto all men,'" i. e. not
because it is accepted' or received by all men, as the words following
plainly show :_ " For," saith he, " though Christ suffered for the
#ins o)? tke whole world; and through the goodness or bounty of
Gowbe ofl_ered unto all men_ yet al "men do not take, or lay hold
on him."* So that if Calvin wouldbut quit himself like a man,
and stand-his own ground, he would remonstrate as stoutly as
Corvi_,_ or Axminius.himself.

CHAPTER VII,

The third sort; or consort of Scriptures, mentioned Chap., Y., a_
clearly asserting the Doctrine hitherto maintained, argued, and;
managed to the same point.

WE shall not need,. I conceive, to insist upon a particular ex-
amination of these Scriptures, one by one, (the method observed"
by us in handling the two former parts,) because they are more
apparently uniform and consenting in their respective importances
than they. In which respect, a clear and thorough discussion of
any one of them, or a diligent poising of the common tendency
and import of them all, will be sufficient to evinee thei_ respective
compliances with the cause in hand. The prospect of these texts
as this. " And him that eometh unto me, I will in no wise east
out," John vi. 87 ; " He that believeth in me, shall never thirst,"
vet. 85; " He that believeth, and.is baptized, shall be saved," Mark
xvi. 16; " That whosoever believeth in him should not perish,"
&e. John iii. 16 ; " That through his name, whosoever believeth in
him, shall receive remission of sins,, Acts x. 4_ ;: "Even the
righteousness of God, which is by faith of Jesus Christ, unto all,
and upon all who believe ; for all'have sinned," &c. Rom. iii. 2_,
23 ; to omit very many others of like tenor and import.

In all these Scriptures, with their fellows, evident it is that salva-
"tion is held forth and promised by God unto all, without exception,
that shall believe; yea, that it is offered and promised unto all
men, upon the condition of behe_dng, whether they believe or no.
So that, upon such declarations of the gracious and good pleasure
of God towards the universality of men as these, the ministers of
the gospel, or any other men, may with truth, and ought of duty
upon occasion, say to every particular soul of man under heaven,
"If thou believest thou shalt b4 saved," even as Paul saith that
he preached Christ, " admonishing every man, and teaching every
man m all wisdom, that he might present every man perfect in

* Communem omuium gratiam tacit, quia omnibus exposita est, non quod ad omnes exten-
datur reipsa, Nam etsi passus eat Christus pro peceatis totius mundi, atque omnibus indiffe-
renter De/beniguitate offertur, non tureen omnes apprehenduut.

N
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Christ _esus," Colos. i. 28. Yea, this apostle, speaking or (_od-
himself, saith, that " he adxnonisheth all men every where to
repent," Acts xvii. 30. Now if the gospel, or God in the gospel_
offereth salvation unto all men, without exception, and insureth it:
accordingly upon their believing, certainly he hath it to best_
upon them, in case they do believe : otherwise he should offer or
promise that unto them which he hath not for them, nor is able to
confer upon them, though they should believe. If he hath salvatio_
for them, or to bestow upon them upon their believing, he naust:
have it in Christ : because he hath no other treasury or storehouse

of salvation, but only Christ.* " Neither is there salvation in axly
other," &c. Acts iv. 12. If God hath salvation in Christ for all
men, Chest must needs have bought and purchased it for the_0L
with his blood, inasmuch as there is no salvation, no not in Christ
himself, without or otherwise than by remission of sins ; nor any
remission of sins in or by him, without shedding of blood. There,..
fore all those Scriptures, wherein God p.romiseth and ascertai_eth
salvation .unto all men, without exception, upon their believi_
are pregnant with this truth, that Christ laid down his life for tK-=_-_
salvation of all and every man.

If itbe here replied and said, But though God in the gospel ofl_e_-_
salvation unto all men, and promiseth salvation unto all men ttp_n
condition of their believing respectively, yet knowing certainl_
beforehand that none will believe, but only such and such _
name, as viz. those for whom there is salvation purchased _J_.
Christ, he may upon a sufficient ground, and with security enou_

_r:miwS:r,salvation unto all men, upon condition they will believe:

Though God, by means of the certainty of such his knowledge,
may, without danger of failing in point of promise-keeping, or of
being taken at his word to his dishonour, promise sanction _t_t_
all men, without" exceptmn," upon the terms specified, though. _,._*-
should be supposed that Christ hath not purchased salvation for all
men ; yet upon such a supposition as this, he cannot, either wi*_-
honour or otherwise, or with truth, make any such offer or _,_
misc. Not with honour; because for a man, that is _ene_'__, '"
and certainly known to be worth but only one thousand i_ou_.__'_.Y

estate, to offer or promise an hundred thousand pounds to any _aa_
that shall be willing to serve him, or to do such or such a cotl .x-t_:y
for him, though he knew certainly that no man would accept
offer in either of these kinds, yet would such an offer or _r--_-"
be matter of disparagement to him in the sight of wise an_-_a'_ se

standing men, yea, render him little other than ridiculous. *ae_
like manner, it being supposed by our antagonists in the
now under plea, that God hath declared it unto all the world .catls_
ganOS_el,that Christ hath died but for a few men, in comr_.__

el, consequently, that himself hath salvation only for _Z_v_?._a

case he should promise salvation" unto all men without exee_.,:_._3 _

• See more of this, Ch_p. _'iii.
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upon what account, service, or condition soever, must needs turn
to dishonour in the highest unto him, and represent him unto his
creature extremely unlike to himself. Suppose the devil had cer-
tainly known, as very possibly he might, that the Lord Christ
would not have fallen down and worshipped him, upon any terms
or cou0ataons whatsoever, would this have excused him from vanity,
m promising him all the kingdoms of the world upon such a con-
dition, _;hen, as all the world knew, that not one of these king-
donas were at his disposal.

Again, 2. _either can God, nor any minister of thegospel, say
with truth to every particular man, if thou believest thou shalt be
saved, unless it be supposed that there is salvation purchased or in
being for them all. Because the truth of such an assertion cannot
be salved by this, that all men or every particular man will not
believe. The truth of a connex, or hypothetical proposition, of
which kind this is, If thou Peter, or thou John believest, thou
shalt be saved, doth not depend upon any thing that is contingent,
no, nor yet upon any thing that is extra-essential to the terms of
the proposition itself, (such as is, as well the non-believing as the
believing of particular men,) but upon the essential and necessary
counexaon between the two parts of the proposition, the antece-
dent and consequent. If this connexion be contingent, loose, or
false, the proposition itself is false, though in every other respect
it should be accommodated to the best. As, for example, in this

r " °

_ oposltion, If Isaac were Abraham s son, then was he truly godly ;
oth the parts considered apart, are true; for true it is, 1. That

Isaac was Abraham s son: and 2. That he was truly godly; yet
the proposition is absolutely false ; because there is no necessary or
essential connexion betweenbeing Abraham's son and true godliness:
therefore the one cannot be truly inferred or concluded from the
other. In like manner, when I shall say thus unto a man, If thou
believest thou shalt be saved, it is neither his non-believing, nor
the certainty of my knowledge that he will not believe, that either
maketh or evinceth such a proposition to be true : because neither
of these relates to the connexion of the parts thereof, nor contains the
least reason or _rom_d why the latter should follow upon the former.
The man's not believing is no reason at all why, upon his believing,
he should certainly be saved: no more is nay knowledge, how cer-
tain soever it be, that he will not believe. But to verify such a
proposition or saying, there must be a certain and indissolvable
connexion between such a man's salvation and believing, in case he
should believe. Such a connexion as this there cannot be, unless
there were salvation for him, which he might have and enjoy in
case he should believe. Now certain it is, that if Christ died not
for him, there is no more salvation for him, in case he should
believe, than there would be in case he should not believe: there
being no salvation for any man, upon any terms or condition what-
soever, unless Christ hath purchased it for him by his death. Nor
cloth Christ's purchasing salvation for any man, depend upon such
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a man's believing ; no more cloth his non-purchasing salvation for"
him upon his not believing. So that, unless it be supposed that
Christ hath purchased salvation for a man, whilst he remains yet
an unbeliever, and though he should always remain an unbeliever,
it cannot be supposed that he purchased salvation for him, though
he should believe : and, consequently, there can be no truth in this

roposition or assertion, spoken to a man who should not believe,
thou believest thou shalt be saved; it being certain, upon the

aforesaid supposition of Christ's non-dying for him, that he should
not, could not be saved, no not though he should believe.

If it be replied, Yea, but the truth of this saying to any ]nan
whatsoever, " If thou believest thou shalt be saved," is sufficiently
salved upon this account, that Christ died sufficiently for all men,
though not intentionally, so that in case any man whatsoever shall
or should believe, there is salvation ready for him in Christ.

I answer, that the vanity, or mere nullity rather in respect of
the coincidence of the members of this distinction, wherein Christ
is affirmed to have died sufficiently for all men, but denied to have
died intentionally for all men, hath been demonstratively and at
large evinced formerly. I here only add, that if there be salvation
ready in Christ for all and every mart in case they should believe,
then must this salvation be found in him, either naturally and in
respect of his mere person, or by way of purchase and procure.
ment, i. e. by means of his death, l_l'oman, [ presume, will affirm
the former, as, viz. that there is salvation in Christ for any man, ila

respect of his mere nature or person ; or howsoever, himself plainly
denies it : " Verily, verily, I say unto you, except a corn of wheat
fall into the ground, and die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it
bringeth forth much fruit," John xii. 24. If there be no salvation
in him for men but by purchase, and this with his blood, then hath
he no more salvation in him than what he thus purchased ; no naetn
hath any thing more by purchase than what he hath bought or
purchased. Therefore, if Christ hath salvation in him for all men
without exception, he must have purchased or bought it for thena
with his blood. If so, he must either purchase more than he

intended, or else intend to lpurchase salvation for all and every
man. And what is this, wlttmut any parable, but to die inten_
tionally for all men ? Therefore the distinction of Christ dyin_
sufficiently for all men, but not intentionally, is ridiculous, "a_
unworthy from first to last of any intelligent or considering man.

Nor is that distinction, because it relates to the subject-matter
of our present chapter, so emphatically insisted upon by _/Ir.
Rutherford, of much better import. " That eternal life," saith he,
"should be offered unto all and every individual mdn, upon cor__
dition of faith ; and that life should be offered unto all and every
individual man, out of an intent on God s part to give life urlto
them in ease they believe, are two sayings widely different."Q

4* Longo difforunt ista, vitam vetoraam omnibus offerri et siugulis, sub conditione fid¢i ; et
omnibus ot singulis offerri vitam ex Doi in_utione daudi illis vitam_ si crediderint..._._,cz _
R/_etorfortis. E_,rcit. Ap_lo 9. p. 309.
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For, doubtless, the latter hath every whit as much truth in it,
yea, every whit as much clear and pregnant truth in it as the
former, yea, hath in effect one and the same truth• For when
God offers eternal life unto all and every individual man, upon
condition of faith, is it not his intention that they should have
eternal life upon their faith, or in case they should believe ? If
not, then in'such an offer he should offer and promise that which he
intends not to give or perform, no not according to the tenor of his
promise. If it be said, in favour of the distinction, But though God
intends to give eternal life to all and every individual man, upon
condition they believe, this being the express tenor of his offer or
promise, yet it follows not that such an intention in him should be
his reason or ground of tendering such an offer or promise unto
them ? Unto this I answer, That if this were the intent of the
author, I mean to difference the latter proposition from the former
in point of error or falsehood, upon this account, because the latter
supposeth such an intention, as that mentioned, in God, to be the
adequate reason or motive why he tenders such an offer or promise
unto them, I should not much gainsay, because, I suppose, that
God hath indeed other reasons, and these of greater weight, why
lie makes a tender of salvation unto all men upon condition of
faith, than his intention of giving salvation unto them in case they
shall believe. Yea, I do not conceive that either. God or men do
any thing which they intend, simply out of their intentions thereofj
or because they intend it, but out of a desire to effect, or to pro-
cure the effectlng of it, or because they desire it.

But that the author's meaning in impleading the said latter pro-
ositlon of error was far differinff from this, appears- sufficiently by
e account which himself gives-hereof in the-sequel of his dis-

course. From this account it clearly appears, that in framing the
sand latter proposition, he useth those words, ex Dex mtentao.ne,
for " cure _Del.intentione," and placeth the error of the propomtlon
'in this, viz. that it supposeth an intention to be in God of giving life
unto all men upon their faith, when he makes the offer mentioned
unto them. To prove this to be an error, he argues to this effect,
from John xvii. 2, for his other arguments are plainly areoa_e6waa ;
" God the Father gave power unto the Son to give eternal life to
those only who were given unto him by the Father. Bu_ repro-
bates," saith he, " are not given unto the Son by the Father ;:
therefore the Father gave no power unto the Son to give eternal

" life unto reprobates ; and consequently the Son can, ei_ther accord_
ing to his own, or to his Father's intention, offer remission of sins
or eternal life unto reprobates." To this I answer, That the:
whole proceed of the argument ariseth from a mistaken ground, or.

a plain misunderstanding of the Scripture upon which it is built..
For by a "power given unto the Son to give eternal life, * &c. is:
not meant a power of dying for men, one or other, but a power of:
an actual and real investing men with etenml life, or a power_
'_o confer eternal life actually upon: :hen; as "a_pe_rs from the..
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formerclauseof the verse: ".ks thou hast given him pOWer
overalliqlesh,thathe shouldgiveeternallife,"&c. From whence
it is evident,thatthe power _here spoken of as givenunto the
Son to give eternallii'e_&c., isa consequentbranch or effect
of thatpower orsovereigntywhich theFatherhathgivenhim over
allmankind_as,viz.todisposeofthem,especiallyinrespectoftheir
eternalestatesand conditions,accordingtosuch rulesofrighteous_

hessand equityastheFather_withthe Son,havejudgedmeet and
accordinglyagreedupon,fortheregulatingof such high and i_,
portantdispensations._ow, a power of conferringeternallife
upon mcn, may verywellbe conceivedtobe a branch or part of
thatsovereigntyor largerpower,which theFatherhathgivenUnto
the Son overallflesh.But an injunctionor command, or a free
leaveorliberty_notionithow you please,givenuntoHim todie for
a few men, cannotreasonablybe lookedupon asany partorbranch,
especiallyasany suchconsiderableorhigh-importingbranchasthis
hereexpressedmust needs be conceivedtobe,of thatmost tra_..
scendentand majesticpower. Or,

2. By eternal life may very well be meant, not eternal life pro-
perly and formally so called, as, viz. the blessedness and glory of the
world to come, but such a discovery or manifestation of God and
His counsels, which is an effectual means to bring men in time to
the possession and enjoyment of this life. It is a frequent dialect
of Scripture to call the means and cause, yea, and sometimes a_l
opportunity only, which are proper and effectual for the compassing,
effecting, or obtaining a thing, by the name of the thin_ itsel_
which is to he, or may be, procured or effected by them- Th ?", •

Numb. xxii. 7, the wages or rewards by which the elders of ]Vloab
sent from Balak the king, to Balaam the wizard, expected to pro-

cure dlwnatmns,"" " or some Imprecatory and devilish.. . practices,, against
the people of God from him, are termed divinations. And the
elders of Moab," saith the text, "and the elders of Midian we_t,
and divinations in their hand," &c. Thus, good tidings is put for
the reward which good tidings usually procure unto them who
bring them, 2 Sam. iv. 10. In this phrase of speech, the Seri_.
tures_ or the saving knowledge of God therein revealed, axe, accord_
ing to the general sense of our best interpreters, termed salvation_
$ohn iv. _P_ So again, Heb. ii. 2. Thus wisdom is called a _aa_. s
life, "Keep her, for she is thy life," Prov. iv. 13, because she is
the means of life, _. e. of peace and well-being unto men. In this
sense also, to forbear further instances which are in great nur_l_ers
at hand, the gospel, and sometimes the preaching or ministry of :--• -- Jt_
is frequently termed the kingdom of heaven. According to tl_:.

manner of speaking, so familiar in the Scriptures, by eteraal l_l_e.
which the Son had power given him over all flesh, that he mi_.", _

gave"to as many as the Father had given him, may well be _a-e_a_._t
the words of eternal life, as Peter calls them, John vi. 68 ; or tart
manifestation of the name of God, as himself speaketh soon after
John xvii. 6, by which they might be effectually brought to ,1_ "_Jte
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£ruitlon and enjoyment of eternal llfe. And that this indeed is the
very meaning of our Saviour, is abundantly evident by the sequel
of the context all along, for several verses together. -For having
said that the Father had given him power over all flesh, that he
should give eternal life to as many as he had given him, verse _,

• he immediately declares, verse 3, what he means by eternal life,
"And this is life eternal, that they know thee the only true God,
and him whom thou hast sent, Jesus Christ." This notion he still
caxrieth on, saying, verse 6, " I have manifested thy name unto the
men whom thou gavest me out of the world; thine they were, and
thou gavest them me," &c. So again, directly still to the same
point, verse 8, "For I have given them the words which thou gavest
me," &c. ; yet again, upon the same account, verse 1_, "i have
given them thy word," &c. That which, verse 2, he had called
eternal life, here he calls his Father's word, as before, the declaration
or manifestation of his name, as we heard.

From the carriage of the context, that further is abundantly
evident, that by those words, verse 2, "As many as thou hast
given him," are not meant the elect, or the entire number of the
elect, or of those for whom Christ died, (in Mr. Rutherford's sense,)
but precisely and partlcuJarly his apostles, of whom alone he speaks,
and for whom alone, and apart from the rest of the elect, he prayeth
all along the chapter, until verse 20, when he enlargeth his prayer
thus, "Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall
believe in me through their word." From this passage, it is as clear
as the sun at noon-day, that from the beginning of the chapter until
now, he had managed his prayer and heavenly conference with the
Father, with particular reference to his apostles, and had not men-
tioned any thing about the residue of the elect. That he speaks of
the apostles only, verse _, under those words, "As many as thou
hast g_ven me," _s"most apparent from verse 6, "I have manifested
thy name unto the men which thou gavest me out of the world ;
thine they were, and thou gavest them me, and they have kept thy
word." First. Christ had not yet manifested his Father's name to
all the elect, no, not to all the elect at this time in being in the
world_ Second. Neither could he say to his Father concerning all
the elect, that they had kept his word, many of them having not
as yet received it. Again, to pass by several things by the way
making out the same truth, verse 1_, thus, " Whilst I was witli
them in the world," (meaning those of whom he had spoken from
the beglmling of the chapter,) " I kept them in thy name,"
i. e. I preserved them from the exorbitances of the world by the
knowledge of thy name, which still I have been communicating unto
them ; "Those that thou gavest me I have kept ; and none of them
is lost but the son of perdition," &c. Evident it is, that this son of
perdition was one of that number of men which the Father had
given him out of the world, and which he had kept entirely without
the miscarriage of any one, this son of perdition only excepted. I
presume, that neither Mr. Rutherford_ nor any of his judgment, will
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say that this "son of perdition" was one of the number of the elect;
but certain it is, that he was one of that number of men which the
Father had given unto Christ out of the world. The words are too
express to bear a denial of this, "Those that thou ga_est me I
have kept ; and none of them is lost but the son o perdition, &co
Therefore, by as many as the Father had given unto Mm, with an
intent that heshould give eternal life unto them, verse 2, are meant
the apostles, and.these only. These may be said to have been give_
_nto Christ by the Father_ not .because they were the Father's by
election from eternity, for doubtless the son of perdition, as hath
been said, was none of His in such a relation, nor simply because
they were by any peremptory designation appointed and set out by
_im from amongst other men, to make apostles for his Son, as
Christ had been necessitated to take these, and had :no liberty or
_ght of power to have taken any others into that relation ; for how
could then Christ say unto them that he had chosen them, viz. to the
office and dignity of apostles, John vi. 70; xili. 18; xxv. 16--19, but
because God the Father by a work appropriable unto hhn, of which I

_onceive we :shall.have occasion to speak more at large hereafter_
qualified, fitted and prepared them for Christ s hand and nurture, and
so to make apostles of in time; in respect of which work of Crod
£he -Father, in and upon them, Christ_ out of :that wisdom wherein
he excelled, and that .knowledge which he had of the several frames
and tempers of the hearts of men, made a prudent and deliberate
choice of them from amongst other men for that service. " Thine

they were, and thou gavest them unto me." They are said to have
been the Father s, i.e. as it were, the Father's disciples, or person_
_ tau " "ght by the Father, John w. 45, and so, after a sort, appro-
priable unto the Father, (as those that believe and are taught of
Christ are sMd tobe Christs, or to belong to Christ,) before t]_ey
became Christ's apostles, or were_chosen by him upon this account

and are said to have been given unto him out of the world by ta_e
Father, because they were peculiarly qualified, and, as it were, cha.

raeterized and marked out by the Father as, fit matter :to be formed
into apostles by his Son. The word "give 'is frequently found ha
such a sigalification as this in the Scriptures, and to import the
preparing, furnishing, or fitting, whether of things or persons, for
such and such ends and purposes, in reference to the accommotla.
¢ions of men. In this sense Christ is said to have "' given zOXne
apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists, and some pets-
tors and teachers, for the perfecting of the saints, for the worl_ of

• the ministry," &c: ; i. e. to have every ways prepared, qtralified,
endowed, fitted, furnished persons for all these offices mid services
in his church, for the benefit of the saints, &e. Thus Acts xiii.
_0, " he gave them judges," &c. ; i.e. he qualified and furnished
men amongst them, from time to time, with public spirits and with
gifts fit for government, &c. So Neh. ix. 27, " Thou gavest the_£
Saviours ;" i. e. thou furnishedst men with hearts, and courage, arltl
a_isdom, &e., to save them. See Etch. i. 2_, " He gave him to be
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head over all things to his church ;" i.e. he furnished him with
sovereignty of power, wisdom, majesty, and with all manner of
endowments otherwise requisite for such a head. Thus Psal. xliv.
11, " Thou hast given us like sheep for meat," &c. ; i.e. by with-
drCwing thy presence, help, and protection from us, thou hast pre-
pared and fitted us to become a prey and spoil to our enemies. In
this sense also God saith to Jeremy, that he had given him (for
so it is in the original) '" a prophet unto the nations ;" i.e. that he
had furnished him, and meant to furnish him yet further, with pro-"
phetical gifts and endowments for the benefit of nations, if they
would hearken to him, Jer. i. 5. So Psal. xxi. 6, " Thou hast
given him to be blessings," (so it is in the original, and i_ your mar-
ginal translation ;) i. e. thou hast so furnished, qualified, and dis-
posed of him, (meaning Christ,) that whosoever will apply themselves
unto him, may be made haoDv and blessed by him. See Ezek. iii.
8, 9; Isa. xli[i. 16, in the original, with otheQlike. Our Saviour
himself useth tile word in the sense now instanced from the Scrip-

tures, when he ,expresseth himself thus : " All that the Father
giveth me, shall, or rather, will " come unto me," &c, John vi.
_17; of which place more in due time.

Nor ought it to seem any hard, uncouth, or unpleasant expres-
sion unto us, wherein that which is prepared or any ways made fit
for us, and withal so disposed of or set in our way that we may
readily and lawfully serve ourselves with it, is said to be given unto
us by him or them who thus prepare and dispose of it. He that
shall prepare wholesome and savoury meat, such as a man loveth,
and shall set it before him, and give him free leave to take it or eat
of it, may in sufficient propriety of speech be said to give this meat
unto him_ yea, whether he takes or eats of it upon such terms or no.
So God the Father, having wrought and fitted the men whom
Christ chose for apostles, to serve and honour him in this capacity.,
and withal disposed of them in their times, residences, and condi-
tions in the world, so that Christ might both readily and lawfuUy
call them to his service, he may very well in these respects be said
to have given them uhto him.

Thus, by a diligent and narrow inquiry.into Mr. Rutherford's
Scripture, it evidently appears that there xs nec vola nec vesti-

gium-,, not. the least mut_t_r or peep, of any such notion .in it as
he nnaganeth, viz. that if Christ should offer eternal life unto
any more than only unto the elect, (so called by him,) he must
needs do it besides his own and his Father's intention. Here is

not the least word, syllable, letter, apex or h_ra concerning either
the Father's or the Son's intentions about the offer of salvation
unto men.

By the brief discussions of this chapter, it fully appears that all
those texts of Scripture which offer either forgiveness of sins or
salvation unto all men without exception, mad wlfich promise either
or both these unto all men upon, or upon condition of, their be-
lieving, which are very frequently numerous, .do with the clearest
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light and evidence of truth hold forth the universality of redemption
by Christ: from whence it follows, in regular and due process Of
reason and discourse, that all they " make God a liar" in such

Scriptures, who restrain the salvation or redemption purchased by
Christ to any lesser number of men than all.

CHAPTER VIII.

IzC'_erMn the ScriTtures of the fourth and last association (p,-o-
pounded Chap. v.,) as pregnant also with that great trttt_
hitherto maintained, are impartially weighed and considered.

WE shall, God a4_ting, examine every of these Scriptures par-
ticularly, and so shall have occasion to exhibit the purport and
tenor of them respectively as they shall be produced to act their
several parts in order ; in which respect we shall not here transcribe
them, especially considering the reader may with a very little
pains see them in their muster, Chap. v. ; but shall only point at their
several dwellings or situations in the Book of God, which are these-
Rom. xiv. 15 ; 1 Cot. viii. 11 ; 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; 2 Pet. ii. 20 ; Itch. x.
29; Matt. xviii. 32, 53, &c. We make these Scriptures of one aJa4
the same combination, and associate them by themselves because
their import is in effect one and tile same, they all supposing that
Christ hath died for those who may perish notwithstanding, ye*
for those who will perish; and, certainly, if he died for thos_e
who, notwithstanding his dying for them, may perish, yea, and for
those who will actually perish, as well as for those who shall he
saved, he died for all men without exception. For as for that
opinion of the Valentine Council, in France, mentioned by Estius,,
and adopted by him, as it seems, for his own, which suplaose_l_
some reprobates, as he calleth them, to have been redeemed b_r
Christ, but not all,--this opinion, I say, is not like, as far as I e_:Y

a . v..-
ceive, to make many proselytes, nor to ttract the judgments of
considering men: for if the dying of Christ for men be to be
esteeme& matter of love to them, as without all controversy
question it ought, what reason can there be imagined why 1._
should die for apostate reprobates, (who yet are that kind of re'r_',_ _
bate for which only Christ died, according to that opinion), ra_-h,_"_
than for those who, though living and dying" in unbelief, yet n_'ver
contracted the guilt of so desperate and provoking a sin ? :But
this by the way.

The tenor of the Scripture first in view, amongst those lately
appearing, is this: "Destroy not him with thy meat, for whoxn
Christ died," Rom. x.iv. 15.

* In °.Pet. ii. 1 ; see alAo .]o. Ball, Covenant of Grace, p. 238.
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1, That the destruction here spoken of, whereunto the strong
Christian is so earnestly admonished and dehorted by the apostle
from exposing the weak, is not any temporal destruction, but that
which is of body and soul for ever, is more clear than to require proof.
It is not easily imaginable how or that a strong Christian, or any
other man, by eating meat sacrificed unto idols, should expose a
weak Christian unto the danger of any other destruction, but of that
only which is decreed by God against those who shall depart from
the faith, or finally apostatise from the profession of Christ. Be-
sides, it is every man's notion, that this is that destruction, that
first-born of things formidable and dreadful unto the precious souls

= of men, with which this great apostle had so much to do, and from
which the great prize that he runs for with all his might in all his
epistles, was to deliver them.

_. Whereas he chargeth men not to destroy those "for whom
Christ died," though he cloth not indeed suppose that all those
shall be actually destroyed or perish, whom another may be said to
destroy, i. e', to do things tending to their destruction, which is the
sense of the word in this place ; yet this he clearly supposeth, that
such men "for whom Christ died" are obnoxious to destruction,

may be destroyed, and perish everlastingly. Otherwise we shall
quench the spirit of his zealous tenderness over the precious souls
of weak Christians, expressed in this serious item or charge unto
others, not to destroy them; yea, and make him speak very weakly,
and, indeed, ridiculously. To admonish men in a serious and so-
lemn manner, to take heed of destroying those who are out of all

ossibillty of being destroyed, especially this being kno_ua to the men
at are thus admonished,is as i-f a man should seriously and affec-

tionately entreat an archer with his bow and arrows about him, to
take heed of shooting too high for fear of hurting the sun, and
causing him to fall down out of the firmament of heaven.

If it be said; Yea, but though it be supposed, that the persons
admonished in this case do -know in the general that they, for
whom Christ died, are not under a possibility of perishing, yet they
may be ignorant in particular, whether those men whose destruction
they are like to procure or promote by the abuse of their Christian
liberty, be of the number of those men for whom Christ died or
no; and consequently the apostle may upon a good account ad-
monish them to take heed of destroying such.

I answer, it can at no hand be supposed that the persons here ad-
monished should be ignorant, whether the men about whose destruc-
tion they are so deeply cautioned by the apostle, be of the number of
those " for whom Christ died," because the apostle himself so

plain!7 and positively asserteth it : "For whom," saith he, "Christ
died. Besides, the main strength and stress of the argument or
motive by which he enforceth the dehortation standeth in this,
that those persons, whosoever they be, whose salvation they shall
endanger by eating things sacrificed to idols, are of those for whom
Christ died. Now, to press an exhortation or dehortation upon the
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consciences of men by such a motive, wherein these men shallbe
supposed ignorant whether there be any truth or no, is to fight with
a wooden sword ; especially when it shall be yet further supposed,
that such men are under an absolute incapacity of ever knowing
whether there be any truth or no in this motive, which must needs
be the case here, if we shall suppose there be any number of men

for whom Christ died not. For, impossible it is, and so generally
confessed to be, for one man certainly to know the truth of grace
or faith in another; and much more to know the certainty of his
perseverance unto the end; and consequently, according to the
principles of anti-universalism, for any man to know whether Christ
died for any man in particular and by name but himself.

Therefore most certain it is, that there is a possibility for those
to perish and be destroyed for whom Christ died, or notwithstandin_
Christ's dying for them. And if so, then Christ's dying for men
doth not suppose a necessity of their salvation; and" if so, then
Christ died as well for those wha may not be saved, and shall not
be saved, as for those who may, and shall ; and consequently, for all
men: for they who may, and shall be saved, and they who may not,
neither shall be saved, together comprehend all men whatsoever.

The exposition of the Scripture in hand, as importing the death
of Christ for those who yet may be destroyed and perish, is so

pregnant with evidence and truth, that it hath subdued the judg-
ments of all expositors I meet with unto it. "And Christ verily "

¢_ • *J,

saith Chrysostom upon the place, refused not, neither to be made
a servant, nor to die for him; and wilt not thou so much as neglect
thy belly to save him ? For although Christ was not like to (win,
or) gain all men, yet did he die for all men, so fulfilling that which

appertained to him,"* (in order to the procuring of their salvation.)
Our late protestant expositors follow in the same path. "Another
consideration," saith Calvin, "wherein the offence of the brethren

renders the use of things, in themselves good, vicious (or faulty) is,
that in wounding a weak conscience, the price of the blood of
Christ is dissipated (or dissolved) ; for even the most contemptible
brother, or member of a Christian society, is redeemed by the
blood of Christ; therefore a (very) unworthy thing it is, that he
should be destroyed for the satisfaction of any man's belly."_ I trust
that from henceforth, no man that shall read these passages from
his pen will say but that Calvin clearly held a possibility of the
destruction of such men for whom Christ died, and consequently,
that Christ died for more than shall be saved: and if so, for all, as
we formerly argued.

"He," saith Peter Martyr, meaning Christ, "hath redeemed him ;

av $_ o_$t_ flpoJpar_o;, tcara_poretg tya avrov _taatoeyg, Kat torte ov "lra_,ra_: Su_ ),_
=_pSav_iv b Xptarbf, _ltk' "dHo)f _r_p _rc_r(o_ dlrLOar_, i'b'a_ro_ _rk_p_. ' -'-'_

"1"Alter_ ratio e_t, quod dum vulncratur infirma conscientia_ dissipatur pretium s_nglliai_
Christi: nam contemptissimui fratcr Christi _anguiac e_t redemptui: indignum e_t eI,go ut
perdatur, quo ventri satisfiat.
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wilt thou destroy him, (speaking of the apostle's weak brother.)
He hath shed his life, soul, and blood for thy brother ; canst not thou
for his sake abstain from a poor piece of meat ?" Therefore the
clear sense of this orthodox man is, that the redeemed of Christ
may perish and be destroyed.

"If the salvation of our brethren," salth M. Bueer on the place,
"be to be procured by us by the laying down of our lives, and no-
thing be to be respected in comparison thereof; how impious and
adeursed a thing is it, that any man should destroy a brother for
meat." He had said immediately before : " If we follow Christ,
he for the rescuing, or saving, our brethren, suffered death ; therefore
we also ought to lay down our lives for the salvation of the brethren,
and to abhor the destroying of a brother more than death."* There-
fore he also plainly suoooseth, that even such a brother may be
de .....stroyed, and that for meat, for whom Christ died.

Museulus speaks by the same spirit with the former. " To this
grieving of the bretl_en, the apo&le aptly subjoins the destruction
of those who are offended at the unadvised liberty of those that are
strong. For the mind being thus grieved, as being weak, easily
falls to this point, viz., to begin by little and little, being shaken

•through a sinister suspicion,, to fall away from Christianity, and
from true faith."_ In which words, the author clearly avoueheth
the opinion of those, not only who hold that those may be destroyed
for whom"Christ died, but theirs also, whose judgment stands for a

ossibility of falling away, and that to destruction, from true faith.
ut as to the former point, he speaks more significantly, a little

after the former words. "It is all one, as if the apostle should say,
Christ would have him saved, and sought it by his death; but
thou dost not only despise thy brother, but opposest Christ also,
and makest void," or of none effect, "through thy rashness, and
that for the sake of meat, that death of his, which he underwent

,,+
for his sake, and by which thou thyself also art savea. +

Nor doth ]3..A_retius break rank, but marcheth in close order
with his fellows. " The apostle's argument," saith he, " is from
the effects : thou destroyest him with the use of things indifferent,
whom Christ redeemed by his death. What madness is that ?"
And soon after, " Meat haply preserves thy life : but Christ died
for him whom thou shyest, not by dying, but by living: what
cruelty is this ._"§

:Let 1_. Gualter bring up the rear, for saying, " The apostle in

Jam si salus fratrum etiam nobis metre nostr_ paranda est, nec quicquam illi non post
habendum, qu_.m impium et execrandum sit, si quis perdat fmtrem cibo, &c. Si Chrhtum
m_luimur_ illo pro adserendis fratribus nostris oppetiit mortem: et nobis igitur pro salute
fratrum, ponenda anima est, morteque magis aversandum, ft_trem perdere.

"J"Commod_ subjicit huie eontristationi, perditionem eorum, qui temerafi_ fortium libertato
offenduutur. Animus calm ad hunc modum eontristatus, tanquam infirmus, facile eb labitur,
ut iucipiat sensim per sinistmm suspieioncm labefactatus, deficere _ Chri8tianismo, et k vera fide.

Idem est ho_. ac si dicat, Christus voluit hune salvum, idque su_ metre qu_esivit : tu
verb non solum fratrem eontemnis, seal et Christo repugnas, et mortcm ipsius, quam illius
gratiS, snbiit, qua et tu servatus es, tu_ temeritate, idque cibi gratiS, inanem reddis.

§ Ab ¢ifectis m'gumentum est : usum l_rum mediarum perdis, quem Christus redemit su_I

metre : qu_e ilia e_t insania _ _ Cibus tibl vitam coaEervat fort_ : sed Christus pro ino
mortuus eBt, quota tu oeeidis, non moriendo, sed vivendo : magna est illa crudelitas.
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this teacheth that Christ himself is sinned against, yea, and thag
the merit of his death is overthrown when we destroy him Whom
he, by his death and blood, hath vindicated," or restored ', Unto
life."*

Here are many witnesses, though many more might readily be
• summoned in with the same evidence, and those of the first-born

quahfication for authority and credit in such cases, (I mean Inell
orthodox and sound in the judgment of those, who assume the
same honour unto themselves, and who are the high opposers of

the doctrine under protection in the present discourse,) spe_g
the same things plainly, expressly, and without parable, with the

assertors of this doctrine. Neither, indeed, could they, or may:
other man, having such Scriptures before them as that last insisted
upon, with the former, to order their judgments and thoughts, con-
ceive, or speak otherwise, with any tolerable ingenuity, or withont
some such winking with the eyes which is unworthy men pretend_
ing friendship to the truth. But let us hear what the Spirit of
God saith further in the point•

The next Scripture lately directed unto was 1 Cor. viii. 1 1 :
" And through thy knowledge," or through thy meat, as Chrysos-
tom reads the place, " shall the weak brother perish, for whom• "d" S " " •
Christ die . ome copras read the words with an Interrogation,
and thus, either our English translators or printers, or both, deliver

them unto us ; others assertively• This difference in the pointing
makes none in the matter or substance of the doctrine contained
in the words. Only the interrogative is more piercing and provok_
ing to the consideration of the truth imported. The tenor of the

place is the same, in effect, with that last opened; and clearly
supposeth, upon the account given in the traverse of that Scriptures
that such a person may. miscarry in the great business of salvation "
notwithstanding Christ s laying down his life tbr him. The reader
is desired to revise our debate upon the former place for his satis..
faction herein; unless, haply, the consent of the best interpretersin that behalf will balance that accommodation.

" " r" Thy Lord and Master, salth Ch ysostom on the ul_,,o
" refused not to die for him. but thou makest no reekomno. _,-

him, no not so much as to abstain from a polluted table fo_l_
• sake ; but smTerest him to perish after salvation procured for it_.

upon such terms." And soon after, " So that here are four aceu_
tions," or matters of charge, " and these exceeding high; I ;'p'_:_

he is a brother. 2. That he is weak. 3. That he is one',o_
Christ so highly prized as even to die for him. 4,. That after all
this he perisheth for meat." _-

• Ira verb in ipsum Chriatum peccari docet_ adeoquo meritum mortls ejus everti_
eum nos perdimus, quem file per mortem et sanguinem suum in vitam aaseruit, quando

+ P-2ra 6 _t_v _eaTrS_'_g 5 a5¢ _t_roOaveTv _Ir_p abrg_ o_ 7ra/31_r_aro, a/_ _ o_
ob$_va a_r_ IroLe?f k_7ov , Sg _tll_ rpalr_rlg ]_vaI_cg d_roax_aOat _t' abrou g, xx, r_
arrc_v &vcr_k_vo0at petit _-Ov ¢_tor_olav roy o_rto 7Evo_v0v. "flar_ rl_ "'_x _
_]/xk_l_ara, _al a_pa _t_T_ara. _rt ral d_kC_b_, xa$ aaO_$v, rm o_ ro -ve-oa_ v_
Xpt0"rog e_rot_aayo )_oTov to{: t:at a_roOavetY v_¢p avrov, gat oft _t_rt_ ra_r " - TM _
_h flp_l_a a=6_^vrm.
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The expressness of the words overruled even Calvin's pen also
to an assertion of the same truth. " He is indeed weak whom
thou despisest, but yet a brother: for God hath adopted him.
Therefore, cruel art thou who hast no care of thy brother. But
that which follows is yet more pressing ; viz., that even those that
are rude or weak, are redeemed by the blood of Christ. For there is
nothing of greater unworthiness than that Christ should not scruple
to die, that the weak might not perish ; and we in the meantime
lightly esteem the salvation of those who have been redeemed at so
great a price, k memorable saying, whereby we are taught how
highly we ought to value the salvation of our brethren; and of
these, not only, as considered in the lump, or in the general, but "
of every one of them in particular, inasmuch as Christ's blood was
_hedforeve_. one of them." * Nor can it reasonably be pretended
that by the-brethren, for " every of which," he saith, ,' the blood
of Christ was shed, he means only the elect. For evident it is,
that he speaks of the generality of professors who were joined in
external communion with the churches of Christ, many of whom
he could not but know, were not elect, at least in the sense of
such pretenders.

• Arefius worketh the place thus: "Here is another fruit" (or
effect) "of that licentious liberty, greater than the former. For
the former only was, that by means of such an example men were

' strengthened in an evil error ; but here he showeth, that he that is
weak is even destroyed." And presently after: " In conclusion,
this practice mightily differs from the example of Christ, for he
died for the weak sinner," &c.t So that this expositor also
clearly supposeth, that men may destroy him for whom Christ
died.

Nor doth learned Musculus vary an hair's-breadth from the
iml_ort of these thin_s, upon the place demanding thus: "How,
I pray, can he be excused, who For meat's sake destroyeth him
whom Christ redeemed with his blood ?" And not long after:
" What greater sin can be committed against Christ, than to slay"
(or destroy) " him for whom he himself died ?"$

I finish this account with Mr. I. Diodati's gloss upon the
words. " Perish," i. e. saith he, " shall be in danger of wounding
his conscience mortally; and whereas before, through tenderness

* F_t quidem infirmus, 0,uem tu contemnis, sed t,_men fratcr : ham eum adoptavit Deus.
Crudelis es igitur, qui fratris cur'am non habcs. Sod vchcmcntius etiamnum quod scquitur ;
rudes quoque aut infirmos Christi sanguine redemptos esse. Nihil enim indiguius qu_.m
L'_ristum nou dubit_sse morl, no infirmi perirent : nos floccipcnderc corum salutem, qui tanto
pretio redempti sunt. Dictum mcmorabile, quo docemur_ quanti nobis essc dcbcat fratrum
l_lus : nec cranium modo, sod singulorum, quando pro unoquoque cst fusus Christi sanguis.

"_ Alter fructus est ]icentise illius supcriori aliquantb gravior. Nam prior fructus saltcm
erat_ qubd in malo errore confirmarentur hujus exemplo. Hic autem quod ctiam pcrdatur in-
dicat; nec simpliciter, sed qui infirmus cst----Dcnique factum hoc vchcmcuter discrcpat ab
exemplo Christi : is mortuus est p_o peccatore infirmo.

$ Quomodo qumso cxcusari potcst, qui cibi grati_ cure perdit, quem Christus sanguine suo
redemit F--Quid euim gruvius pcccatum in Chrismm committi poterit, quam cure occidcre, pro
q.uo ipse cst mortuus.
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of conscience, be abhorred any thing that drew near to idolatry,
he may peradventure use himself to it to the shipwreck of
salvation."

These expositors do not mince the words, as Piscator and SOme
few others do, who destroying hereby the best of the nourishment
in them gloss them thus: " Thy weak brother shall perish," viz.
"as to thee, or as much as lieth in thee."* I confess such a
bridle as this cloth well in the lips of some other Scripture ex-
pressions, which will not be ruled by the truth without it, but it
encumbers the Scripture in band, and abrldgeth the serviceable_
hess of it. For if it shall be supposed, that that kind of offender

gainst the weak Christian, of whom the apostle here speaketh,
noweth certainly beforehand that his act in eating meat saeri-

riced unto idols can have no such sad effect or sequel upon it,
as the destruction of a weak brother, must he not needs be
tempted hereby to despise the apostle's charge on that behalf,
being grounded mainly upon such an assertion or supposal ? and
so be comforted or encouraged in his sinful practice ? To l_ut
restrictions upon Scripture phrases or assertions, without necessity,
and this demonstrable, either from other Scriptures, or un-
questionable grounds of reason, is not to interpret the Scriptures "
now in being, but upon the matter to make new.

If it be replied in favour of the said limitation or explication

of Piscator, That there will be great weight and force enough
to command the consciences of men in the apostle's argument, and
to take them off from abuse of their liberty, though it should
be supposed that there is only a tendency in such a practice to-
wards the destruction of weak believers, whether it be supposed
that such persons may actually perish and be destroyed or not.

I answer, There can be no tendency supposed, in any action or
means towards an impossibility. For that which is simply ira-
possible, or which is the same in effect, impossible upon a Con_
dition that is immutable and cannot fail, is never the more posai-:
ble, _nor any whit nearer unto being upon any other account, or
for any thing whatsoever that can be done. Therefore there is
nothing can be done with any tendency towards the effecting of
such a thing. Besides, were it granted, that there is a tendeaey in
such a practice, the forbearance whereof the apostle urgeth towards
the destruction of a weak brother, yea, and further, that this
practice in respect of such a tendency in it were sinful, yet would
there be very little in either, or both of these, to deter men from
such a practice unless it be withal supposed that that sad effect,
whereunto the said tendency is acknowledged to relate, may pos-
sibly" be effected or produced by it.. For the more secure a sina,_
may be that his sinful practice wa.11not be sosadly consequenced,
as the nature and property ot it only considered, it might v,_.
possibly be, the greater tentation lieth upon him to adventur_

* Peribit] ncmpe per tc quidem, seu quantum per to stat.--Sec also the -4nnotation8 oft _
F_n_ish Ministers upon 1 Cor. viii. 1 I.
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upon it. The confidence which Judas had, that his act in betray-
ng his Master would not have been accompanied with his death,

but that he would now, as several times before he had done, find
some way or other to make an escape from those into whose hands
he was betrayed, was one main thing which betrayed him into the
deadly snare of that most abominable fact; For it is said, that
'_ When Judas saw that he was condemned (which implies, that
this was more than he feared or expected, notwithstanding his
act h betraying him) " he repented himself ........ and cast
down the pieces of silver in the temple, and departed, and went
and hanged himself," Matt. xxvii. 3--5.

_Thirdly, and lastly, the mention and tender of an impossible
effect by. wa_ of motive,, to overrule the consciences of men against
a practwe m one kind or other whereunto they are inclined, is
little hss than ridiculous, especially when the said impossibility is
presumed to be known beforehand to him, the overruling of whose
conscience is attempted thereby. Suppose I be full of this
suasion, 1. That I am a true believer, 2. That being such, lPaem
under an impossibility ever to fall away so as to perish, and under
this double persuasion were very much addicted to such or such a
sinful course; the consideration of _y falling away and perish-
ing were the most improper and impertinent argument that lightly
could be pressed upon me, to persuade me out of the way and
practice of my sin.

But some as willing to break loose from the Scripture in hand
as the former, yet being not satisfied with their projection for
an escape,, try the same conclusion another way, and by another

vice. The apostle, say they, calls a weak professor of the
gospel by the name of a brother, not as if it could be demonstra-
tively known that he is a brother indeed, but because others stand
bound by the law of charity to judge him such: after the same
manner he saith that Christ'died-for-him, not as if he would have
men to believe this according to the judgment or with the certainty
of faith, but only wlth the judgment of charity. Upon tiffs
supposal they draw up the apostle's argument for him, thus, " Thy
brother shall perish, for whom," &c., i. e. by the abuse of thy
knowledge, thou mayest be the destruction of him whom thou
art bound ih charity to look upon as thy brother in Christ, and
one of those for whom Christ died. But,

1. Why stand we not bound to believe, only with the judgment
of charity, and not with the certainty of faith, that Christ is the
Son of God, or Saviour of the world, &c. as well as to believe
only after this manner, that he may " perish, for whom Christ
died ?" this latter being as positively, as clearly, as roundly and
fully asserted by the Holy Ghost, as either of the former ? Or
.what is such a liberty of interpreting Scriptures, as t.his, being
interpreted, but an effectual door opened for the reducing of all
things whatsoever in matters of religion, yea, the truth and autho-
rity of the Scriptures themselves, to the judgment of charity, and

6
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consequently to the casting the judgment of faith out of doors ?
But,

_. To enjoin me a belief, only according to the judgment of
charity, where a belief, according to the judgment of faith, would
be ten times more beneficial and serviceable unto me for the pre-
serving of me from sin, especially when the ground-work of Divine
Revelation before me will better, and with less descant upon the
words, admit the latter belief than the former, which is the case in
the Scripture in hand, is very contrary to the rule of charity, which
restraineth me from doing my neighbour any prejudice or harm, as
well in his spiritual, as outward estate : yea, and much more in the
former, than in the latter.

8. If I stand bo_md to believe with the judgment of faith, that
it is impossible for any man to perish, for whom Christ died, what
will such a consideration as this (whether believed according to the
one judgment or the other) viz. that Christ died for such or such a
man, advantage me by way of preserving me from such a practice,
which is apt to destroy him ? For if it be a truth, that Christ did
die for him, I need not, according to the supposition mentioned, be
at all tender about doing any thing, or forbearing any thing, out of
any apprehension of danger, lest by the one or the other I should
occasion his destruction. If it be a truth, that Christ did not die
for him, upon what account should the apostle suggest unto _ae
that he did die for him, or that it may be that he did die for him,
by way of argument, to deter me from doing that which may tend
to his destruction ? Suppose one part of the men in the world
were impenetrable and invulnerable, the other part, as now they
are, exposed unto the danger of death upon wounds received, Were
it a congruous motive or ground of persuasion, whereby to cautiozt
me from wounding or smiting such or such a man with a Sword,
dagger, or the like, to inform me that this man is or may he invul_
nerable ? or that I ought to presume or judge this mart to be
invulnerable ? Would not such an argument as this rather
strengthen my hand to a smiting of him, than any ways occasion
me to forbear ? They clearly make the Holy Ghost himself to
reason at no better rate of understanding than this, in the Scri_._
ture in hand, who make it only a matter of charity to believe _t
Christ died for a weak brother ; and that in case he did die for hixn
he is upon this account undestroyable.

4. And, lastly, most evident it is, that the scope, of the apostle in
that, 1 Cor. viii., and there is the same consideration or, from. _:iv
is to deter Christians from an unseasonable and undue use of .a_ :"
liberty and knowledge : and this by an argument or motive dr _aexr

not so much from what is unseemly, uncomely, or dangerou_,_
respect of themselves, but from the consideration of what da_tto-,ffi..
or damage may very possibly accrue thereby unto others 7_
whole tenor and carriage of both contexts proclaim this alou._ _lae

that there needs no more proof of it than only the perusal of+a. e
chapters themselves. Now the danger or damage which a _- ..
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tlan, by such an abuse of his liberty, as is here expressed, may
very possibly create or occasion to another, the apostle affirms to
be the destroying of his brother, for whom Christ died, i. e. the
depriving of him of that great salvation and blessedness, which
Christ by his death purchased for him. Now if this strong Chris-
tian stands bound to believe, according to the judgment of charity,
that this person is a true brother, and one for whom Christ died,
he stands bound to believe, according to the same judgment at
least, if not according to the judgment of faith itself, that he
may perish through the abuse of his liberty. Otherwise the
apostle's argument for the dissuading of him from such an abuse,
cannot be supposed to take an place in him, nor work at all upon
him, in order to such an en_. For no consideration or saying
whatsoever, unless believed with one kind of faith or other, can
have any influence or operation upon men, either to persuade them
to or from any practice. If, then, the strong Christian stands
bound to believe, be it only according to the judgment of charity,
that the weak professor is a brother indeed, and one for whom
Christ died, he stands bound, also, to believe, according to the one
judgment or the other, that he may perish through his unchristian
misdemeanor in the use of his liberty. If so, then he, and conse-
quently every other Christian, stands bound in conscience to
b., --eaev.e that such a man may perish, for whom he stands bound in
conscience likewise to believe that Christ died. For a belief, ac-
cording to the judgment of charity, where it is required, is matter
of duty and of conscience, as well as a belief according to the
judgment of faith, in cases appropriate hereunto.

Neither is it true, according to the principles of that opinion,
which we now implead, that a Christian stands bound in con-
science to believe, no not according to the judgment of charity, that
all that profess the faith of Christ are true brethren, or persons
for whom Christ died. For the patrons of this opinion generally
hold, 1. That many who make such a profession, are hypocrites,
and not true brethren. 2. That many of this number will perish
at last in their hypocrisy and unbelief. And thus far they hold
nothing but truth. But, 3. and lastly, they hold yet further, which
they should do better to let go, that Christ died for none of those

rofessors, who perish in the end. These things they hold and
elieve, not with a belief according to the judgment of charity,

but dogmatically, and according to the judgment or certainty of
faith. Now certain it is, that no man stands bound in conscience
to believe that according to the judgment of charity, which is
contrary to what he believeth, or what he truly judgeth himself
bound in conscience to believe according to the judgment of.' faith :
because no law or rule of charity bindeth me to believe, with any
kind of belief whatsoever that God is a liar or untrue in his
word, which is the foundation and rule of what I stand bound to
believe, according to the judgment of faith. Such men, therefore,
who believe, according to the judgment of faith, that all professors

o_
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of Christianity shall not at last be saved, cannot, with the
safety of their own principles, say they stand bound in conscience
to believe, with the belief of charity, that Christ died for them all :
because in their notion, and according to their grounds, these two
propositions are inconsistent in truth, viz. that Christ should die
for all, and yet some perish. But thus it still happeneth to those
who are engaged in the defence of an error ; I mean, to entaxl_le
themselves, and to nonsensify such passages of Scripture which
manifestly oppose their error, by such evasions, such unnaturall
and forced interpretations, which for the keeping alive of such a
tenet, which were better dead, they are necessitated unto.

Nor will it avail them here to reply that they do not jud_,e
themselves bound in conscience to believe in a way of charity that
all and every professor of the Christian faith are true brethren, or
persons for whom Christ died, but only that there is no particular-
or single person in this heap concerning whom they stand not
bound by the law of charity thus to believe, at least until they have
ministered grounds of suspicion that indeed they are hypocrites ;
for to this I answer,

1. In such an explication of themselves as this, they clearly
grant that for a time, vlz. until professors administer grounds of
jealousy that their faith is not sound, they stand bound to eo_l-
ceive of them all, one or other, without exception, (I mean, accord_
ing to the judgment of charity,) that Christ died for them. :But"
such a belief as tbJs is contrary to what they believe dogmatically,
as hathbeen said, and according to the judgment of faith ; therefore
they still interfere : for to believe that Christ died for every indi_
dual professor, and to believe that he died for all nrofessors -_.;_- "'Y

exception, isebut one and the same belief, nor cal_any differe_e°_ tshown betw en them.

2. Neither is a symptom of hypocrisy, seen or observed in o
rofessor, any sufficient ground for the reversal of such a _,,l_

P " "n .... J_"sment
of chanty concerto g lnm, according to which we judged him a
person for whom Christ died; because, 1. There may he _aa_y
symptoms or signs of hypocrisy which are not demonstrative or of
any essential eviction: and, 2. If a man were an evicted hv_o_--_
_ret may he recover from under this eondenmatmn: therefo,.,_
hypocrisy, though certainly known by a man, is no suttleient-_
reasonable ground, no, not according to the grounds of the doch-_--_
now oppugaed, why I may not or ought not, in a way of ehari_'._ '#
to judge that Christ died for him notwithstanding. Thus .a_ _-Y"

we see at last that nocolo2 ple:, or _lr::_nce, no turning, s_:
or winding about this way r th t wi 1 s¢ e the impertinency, that
I say not importune absurdity, of any interpretation whatsoever _f
the Scripture in hand, which doth not m a clear comportaaee _it]a
the words, and scope, and drift of the apostle therein, sup_os -
possibility of their perishing for whom Christ died, and (£ _ a

order to their non-perishing, as we shall have occasion to show
further before the end of this chapter, in asserting another PaSsageof Scripture to the same point.
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The nextin the orderpropoundedis_ Pet.ii.I:"But there
were false prophets among the people, even as there shall be false
teachers among you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies,
even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon them-
selves swift destruction." Here it is clearly supposed, and as good
as in plain terms affirmed, that men bought by the Lord, viz.
Christ, as all interpreters expound, may, yea, and that some will,
" bring upon themselves destruction." If so, then evident it is
that the Lord Christ bought with the price of his blood as well
those who perish, and are destroyed by their own wickedness, as
those that are Saved; and consequently all men without ex-
ception.

That which is excepted against this interpretation and inference
from the place, is very faint and weak. If you desire it, as it is, I
shall impart it. First, say some, the Lord Christ is not here said
to buy those here spoken of, and who are said to bring destruction
upon themselves, after the same manner or upon the like terms
on which he is or may be said to buy those that are saved. These
he buys for one end or with one intent, as viz. to adopt for sons ;
those, with another, as viz. for slaves and vassals only. I suppose the
world never heard of such a purchase as this made by Jesus Christ
till these latter days ; 1 mean, of men only to make slaves and vas-
sals of them. Certain I am that the Scripture makes Christ's
freemen and Christ's servants or bonchnen all one : "for he that is

called in the Lord," saith the apostle, " being a servant, is the
Lord's freeman: likewise also he that is called, being free, is
Christ's servant or bondman," I Cor. vii. _2. And, indeed, it is
the blessed liberty and freedom which we obtain by Christ that
makes us his servants or bondmen, i. e. which engageth us to he
such unto him : but if Christ buys men with the price of his blood
only for slaves and vassals, I would know whether they come to
the actual enjoyment of this privilege (for such it must needs be

• _ _ " _ _ " "thsupposed, asby the context itself will appear presently), by fai ,
or without faith. It cannot be said that they come to the posses-
sion of it by faith, for by faith men are put into the blessed rela-
tion of sons : "Ye are all the children of God," saith the apostle,
"b_ faith in Jesus Christ," Gal. iii. _6. If they should come to it
without faith, then Christ should show more favour, at least in this
respect, to his vassals than to his sons. His sons come not to the
actual en'ojyment, of their privilege but by faith;, but. his slaves, it
seems, may attain the actual enjoyment of theirs without the per-
formance of this or any other condition whatsoever.

Again, If Christ bought wicked men, and such as perish, for
slaves and vassals, I would know whether they act the parts of
slaves and vassals, and so serve him in that capacity which he.
aimed at in his purchase of them, or whether they act contrary to
the nature and laws of slavery or vassalage. If they act as
slaves and vassals, then they answer and fulfil their Lord's inten-
tions and desires in his purchase, and so are not to be blamed, but
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commended rather. If it be said that they act otherwise, I mean,
than as becometh slaves and vassals, this must be either by actin_
rlghteously or unrighteously. If it be by. acting righteously_ th- -_a_-
they transgress the law of slavery, then it follows that men may
prove better, and live more holily, than Christ ever intende_l
or desired they should. If it be by acting unrighteously, thexl
Christ did not intend that those whom he bought for slaves shoultl
live unrighteously, but holily. If so, then were his intentions to-
wards those whom he bought for slaves altogether as gracious as
towards those whom he purchased for sons ; his intentions towards
and concerning these, in his purchase of them, being clearly this,
that they should "serve him in righteousness," Luke i. 74, 75.

Again, If Christ should buy some men for slaves and vassals.
then, in case any of these, bought for such an end or with such a_
intention as this, should repent and believe, Christ should he not
only disappointed in his bargain, but this by the righteousness of
the persons bought or bargained for by him. To allege here, that
it is impossible that any person who is bought for a slave should
repent or believe, 1. Is absolutely untrue, there being no man but
only he who hath sinned the sin against the Holy Ghost who is
not in a capacity or possibility of repentance. _. Though it Were
true, yet it hinders not at all the truth, or the force of the conse-
quence in the proposition mentioned, viz. that in case any of those
should repent whom Christ hath bought for slaves, then he should
be disappointed in his bargain, and that by the righteousness of
those bought by him. Reason teacheth us that a connex pr?posi-
tion may be demonstratively true and pregnant, though both the
parts of it be never so false; as, for example, if Ishmael had
been the natural son of Lot, he could not have been the natural
son of Abraham. This is a proposition of a manifest and clear
truth, yet both parts of it are false : for, 1. Ishmael was not the
natural son of Lot. 2. He was the natural son of Abraham. Yet,

Again, if Christ bought some for slaves, then hath he sonae
base, servile, hard, or drudgery work to do, such as is not Xaaeet
for sons to put their hand unto, for they have no need of slaves
that have no servile or slavish work to do; but Christ hath no
work to do but that which is honourable and worthy the alaost
ingenuous of all his sons to do. " All the commandments of God ,,
David saith, " are righteousness," Psal. cxix. 172. And a li_e
before, " All thy commandments are truth," ver 151. Now Christ
hath no more work to be done by men in the world than God
hath, neither hath God any more than what is expressed aaxd set
forth in his commandments, and all these, as we heard from E)avi,t
_$ ,9 * * • ° * • _,

are righteousness, 3. e. requmng nothing but what is righteous
and just for men to do, and consequently meet for sons, yea, Chiefly,
for sons, or righteous ones, to do. Yea, God hath no need of -_J
man's lie, or of any man's sin whatsoever. Therefore neither _Y_
Christ buy any for slaves. _'_

Once more, If the persons here said to be bought by Christ,
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wereboughtby him forslaves,thenmust theapostlebe conceived
toextenuatetheirsinindenyinghim, by saying,thathe bought
them; whereas,by the emphaticalcarriageof the contextitis
evident,thathisintentwas by thisconsiderationtoaggravatethat
tlieirsin,and setforththe heinousness,the high demerit,and
provocationofit. He thatbuysmen beingslaves,tomake them
_reemen,and setthem atliberty,may wellexpectthanksand free
servicefrom them; and ifthey shouldnot own such a personas
theirgreatbenefactor,they deservenot onlyto be divestedof
thatliberty,which thisbenefactorof theirshath purchasedfor
them,but tobe subjectedtoa bondageseventimesmore grievous
thanthatfromwhichtheyweredelivered.But ifa man shallbuy
thosethatwere slavesbefore,only to put them intoa condition
ofworseslaverythan thatwhereintheywere,they are not to be
blamedif theydenyhim to be any greatbenefactortothem. In
likemanner,i_Christshallbe hcrcsaidtobuy themen spokenof
forslavesonly,he shouldbuy them out of a more easyslavery,
from under a lightercondemnation,only to put them intoan
harderbondage,and subjectthem toa greatercondemnation; and,
consequently,theirnot owninghhn, or theirdenyinghim asany
benefactorunto them, were no justmatter of provocationto
him, norofdispleasurefrom God. W_hat isthatstateofbondage

ormisery,inany kind,out of which Christmay be saidtobuy
thosewhom he is supposed to buy for slaves. And what is
thatestateof slaveryunto which he subjecteththem, or into
whichhe putteththem, by thispurchase,orbuying ofthem,that
so we may comparethem together? Doubtlessthatbondage and
miseryoutof which thesemen can be supposedto be bought by
Christ,is,intheutmostlineand pitchofit,butan obnoxiousnessor
liablenesstohavebeen castintohell-firefortheirsin,committedin.

orcontractedfrom Adam as soonas theywere conceivedorborn,
orthelike;but thatestateofslavery,wherelnto(accordingtothat
interpretationofthe placewhichwe now oppose)theyarebought,
by beingbought by Christ,isseventimesmore grievousthanso.
For, 1. Under this they are as liable to be thrown into hell-fire
as in the other. Na._, 2. They are sure to be cast into hell-fire
with much more guilt of sin upon them, than in their former con-
clifton they were capable of, and consequently to be so much the
more grievously tormented for ever. Therefore their sin of deny-

'ing Christ is so far from being aggravated by their being bought
by him for slaves, that indeed it is extenuated, and brought to
nothing by it; and, consequently, such an interpretation is dia-
metrically opposite to the apostle's intent in the place.

Lastly, for this, If Christ bought the false teachers here spoken
of, with other wicked men who in fine perish for slaves, in what
respect or with what intentions may he be supposed to have bought
such infants, who dying in their infancy, and before the commit-
ting of actual sin, are supposed through the want of the privilege
of election to perish ? Must we not have another device or notion
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whereby to form the intentions of Christ in his purchase of these
For it can at no hand of reason be said or thought that he bought
these for slaves, inasmuch as he never intended that these should
live so much as to a capacity of doing any work at all in one
l_ind or other for him. If the assertors of the interpretation now
ready to fall, shall think to relieve themselves at this point, by
saying, That it is not necessary that Christ should at all min_
such children in his purchase, so as to buy them in one kind or
other, but may well be conceived only to leave them as he found
them, I would demand of them only this, How then, or upon what
account such children should enjoy the benefit of life, though hut .
for a short season, as for a month) two, &c., together with the
comforts of life appropriate to their age, as nourishment, nurair_.
looking to, &c. If no consideration at all was had of such in tl_e
death and purchase of Christ, I would gladly understand what
other friend they had to mediate with God for such things o11
their behalf: or whether God be so far well pleased with them
without all mediation, as to indulge such mercies and comfort_
unto them ?

Nor can it with any colour of reason be said, that Christ bought
the persons here spoken of for slaves, or servants unto the salts,
because, 1. As the sphere of the affairs of this world moves, the
saints are rather sen, ants unto the wicked than these to them.
" Thy seed," saith God to Abraham, " shall be a stranger in a
land that is not theirs : and they shall serve them, and they shall
afflict them four hundred years," Gen. xv. 13. And, _ Though
there be a sense, wherein all things are said to he theirs (the
saints',) "All things are yours," &c., 1 Cor. iii. B2, &c., yet wicked
men are in no other sense here said to be theirs, than that wherein
Paul, Apollos, and Cephas, are said _o be theirs. Therefore as it
doth no ways argue, that Paul, Apollos, and Cephas, were bought
by ClMst for slaves, because they are here said to be the saints"
i. e. for their service and benefit, so neither doth it prove that
wicked or impenitent men were bought for slaves by him, because

they are here said to be theirs also, or because in some sense they
are or may be serviceable to them.

Some seem to grant upon the account of the Scripture in hand,
that Christ'did buy some reprobates ; (viz. such as are spoken of
herein, and afterwards more fully described in the chapter ;) hut,
say they, this concludes not the question in hand, unless it ca_
be shown, that there is the same reason of all reprobates. "]?or "
they say on, " the thing to be proved is, that Christ died equa_v
forall and every man: and it is one thing to die for the reprohat_
in some sense, and to die for them with an intention and purpose
to save them : and if Christ did for some, and but some, that

exqshin a manner not common to all and every man, it is mani_fe._t
e died not equally for all men."* How unlike himself is th_

author in these ass es _ or what pen ever dropt such di_5 " _• p ag . naty
See Mr. J. Ball, Covenant of Grace, pp. 238, 239.
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aS this, with that which fellows in the same contexture of discourse
besides ._ For, 1. Is it reasonable to demand a proof, That there
is the same reason of all reprobates (viz. in all circumstances, or in
every respect,) to evince this, that Christ died equally for them
all ._ Suppose some of them be greater sinners, and _ome lesser,
and sufficient proof can be made, that Christ died for the greater
sinners amongst them (which the author of the said passages

forthplainlYegrants), is it a reasonable ground of denial that he diedrest that they are lesser sinners than they ? Or suppose
there can be ten thousand differences shown between reprobates
and reprobates, yet if there be none of them competent to evince a
difference in the intentions of Christ, in or about his dying for
them,, they_ are all of them _put together of no consideration at all,
to prove that Christ died not equally for them, nor yet to infringe
their assertion who affirm he did. As suppose some of them be
tailors, others carpenters, a third part mariners, or the llke, such
differences as these, though nevel" so many, are no ground whereon
to conclude that Christ died not equally for them all.

Secondly. Whereas he makes this the state of the question be-
tween him and his antagonists, whether Christ died equally for all
and every man or no ; confident I am that this is a very palpable
mistake, especially if by equally he means, as mean he must, if he
means to speak congruously to the interest of his own discourse,
intentions of procuring them by his death the actual enjoyment of
equal conveni_ences, equal opportunities, equal accommodations in
every kind for their respective salvations. For certainly no remon-
strant was ever dissensed to such a degree, as to hold that Christ
intended in or by his death, to purchase any such uniformity of
divine dispensations in the govern-ment of the world at the hand of
God, that all and every man, for example, should enjoy a ministry
of the same efficacy and power for conversion, edification, establish-
ment, &c. or that all and every man should be disposed of unto call-
ings equally free from, and equally subject unto, temptations, oc-
casions, opportunities of sinning, &c., with twenty and ten particu-
lars more of like consideration which might readily be. instanced ;
nor was ever ant contra-remonstrant engaged, or occasioned by any

adversary to remonstrate against any such opinion as this. But the
question between them touching the intentions of God and of
Christ in his death was_ whether God did not as truly, as really, as
cordially intend the salvation of one man as mlother, considered as
men, in or by Christ's death. That God, in his providential dis-
pensations, putteth a difference betwee'n one man's spiritual oppor-
tunities and another's, doth at no hand argue any different intentions
in Him towards the one and the other in Christ's death, but may
flow from several other principles or causes, as either from a differ-
ent use and improvement in men of their original stocks of grace,
or from different applications that have been made unto God by
others, as in prayer, intercession, &c. in the behalf of some, in
respect of others ; or from different respects borne by God to the
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parents or forefathers of some, in regard of their signal piety a_d
serviceableness to his great name in their geneyatmns above others ;
or lastly, from the wisdom of God in eonjuncuon with his goodness
in and about the government of the world, according unto which he
Jfoudgethit most expedient, as well for his own glory as for the eorn-

rt and equitable consideration of his saints, and such as walk before
him with upright and perfect hearts, to make or to permit all that
variety and disparity which is now seen in the world, in the spiritual
conveniences or accommodations of men, some men's proportion and
allowance in this kind being but the omer, and other men's the
ephah, which the Scripture makes ten times larger than the other,
F.xod. xvi. 36. _'rom some, or all of these considerations, and pos-
sibly from some others besides these, that inequality mentioned be-
tween mer_ and men in the enjoyment of the means of grace may
very vrobablv arise, so that there is not the least colour of a neees.
sity to resolve it into any difference of intentions in God in the death
of Christ. And if difference of means vouchsafed unto men would
argue different intentions in God touching their respective salvation
in the atonement made by Christ's death, it will be tbund every whit
as true that Christ died not equally for the elect themselves, as that
he died not equally for all reprobates. Nay, if an estimate be made
of the intentions of God in the death of Christ, concerning the sal-
vations of men, by this rule it will be found that he bare more gra-
cious intentions in the death of Christ towards many reprobates
and their salvation, than towards many of the elect, or of those who
in the end come to be saved. For nothing is more e_dent, than
that many perish under greater and more excellent means of salva_
t.ion than are vouchsafed unto many others, who yet are savecl
thereby. So that it is a reasoning of no value which concludeth
that " Christ died not equally for all and every man, because all
and every man have not the same means of salvation granted unto
them," Matt. viii. 10 ; xv. 28 ; compared with xi. 20, _21, &c. Yet
in what sense it is, at least, very probable, that all and every man
have the same means of salvation vouchsafed 1into them, shall be
taken into consideration in due place•

Thirdly. Whereas, the same author salt,h, "that it is one thing
to die for the reprobate in some sense, and (another, I suppose he

• • ° • °

means,) ' to die for them with an intention and purpose to Save
them ;" I verily believe that neither he nor any of his persuasion in
the present controversy, are able to credit such a distinction, unless
captiously and altogether irrelatively to the business in hands under_
stood either by the Scriptures or any solid reason. For I confess I
am yet to learn where, in the Scriptures, Christ is said to die fo_
any, for whose salvation he died not. It is true Christ died nol_ so
fPoreCiselyor adequately for the salvation of any man, as not to die

r the obtaining_ of many. other, good things also. for them,.. which
are not comprehended m salvatmn formally taken ; and m this sense
the distinction may be admitted, inasmuch as upon this account it
t_mounts to no more but this, it is one thing to say that Christ died
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for the reprobate in some sense, i. e. for the obtaining of lesser mer-
cies for them ; and another, to say that he died for their salvation.
I-confess that these two assertions are not formally, and every ways
the same, as lesser things and greater things, compared only between
themselves, are not the same. But such a sense as this no ways ac-
commodates the author's discourse ; therefore, his meaning, to make
him speak like a man, must be, that to say that Christ died for the
obtaining of some good things for reprobates, may, according to
Scripture principles and grounds, stand and be justified ; but to say
that he died for the salvation of such men, cannot by these princi-

les and ouuds be evinced But in this sense the said distinction
gr . . .

_ath not yet been, nor, I believe, ever will be, an the latter member
of it made orthodox or sound upon such terms.

The said author, in process of the same discourse, to save his
bottle of hay or stubble from being burnt in the fire of the Scripture
in hand, adv"anceth another distinction, every whit as helpless that
way as the former We confess, salth he, speaking of the false
teachers in the text before us, who bring swift destruction upon

themselves, " that they were bought by the blood of Christ, be-
cause all these were fruits of Christ s death, whereof they were
made partakers." But, a few lines after, he retracts upon the
matter the substance of this his confession, by mincing it thus:
" To these men their sins were remitted in a sort, in this world,

and in a sort they were bought with the blood of Christ, but
inchoately only, and as they tasted the word of life."* Such shift-
ing, intricate, and winding expressions as these, falling from the
pens of grave and learned men, are the constant symptoms of a
judgment distempered with some error, labouring and toiling in
the service of it. But, First, who ever heard of sins remitted in a
sort ? or who is able to notion "such an expression ? what is that
remission which is in a sort ? If by remission of sins in a sort, he
means remission of sins to a degree, or with some imperfection,
this contradicts the zenerallv received opinion of protestant divines,
who admit no degrees, no magis and .minus, in justification ; still
assigning this for one difference between justification and sanctifi-
cation-. -If by remission in a sort, he means a conditional remission
(which seems to be his meaning by an expression used a few lines
before) I know no other sense can be made of" the expression, hut
only this, or of this import, viz., that God forgiveth some men
their sins upon such terms as to reserve a liberty unto himself
of reversing or recalling that grant, in case of such or such an
unworthiness in them afterwards. This I judge to be most
orthodox and true, though not in relation to some men only, but
with reference unto all, without exception, to whom God at any
time granteth remission of sins in this world, (of which more before
the close of this chapter,)yet this sense, I presume, no ways

Mr. J. Ball, Covenant of Grace, p 240.
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befriends the author's judgment in the controversy depending ; so
that the truth is, I know not what sense to make of his remission
of sins upon condition, and in a sort.

Secondly, Every whit as mysterious and uncouth to me as the
former is that expression also of these men being bought with
the blood of Christ in a sort. I wish that either some of the
publishers of the discourse, or some other friend, either of the per-
son or cause, or both, would explain it. For as for his own

explication (so intended, I suppose) in the words following ; " But
inchoately only, and as they tasted the word of life, it is to me
rather a further obscuration than explication. Were they bought
with the blood of Christ inchoately only, and not perfectly ? How
then can this author say, in the passage next following, " That by

• 1, f_ ....

prom]se he, God, assured them of salvation, if they did be-
lieve ?" and again, that " if they had unfeignedly believed in him,
without question they should have been saved ?" Would their
believing have altered the intentions of God concerning them in
the death of Christ ? or cause them to have been bought by the
blood of Christ, though they were not bought before ? Or did
God assure them of such a salvation, which never was, nor ever so
much as intended to be purchased or procured for them ? Doubt-
less, if so be they should without question have been saved, in
case they had unfeignedly believed, they were bought as perfectly
and co/nplete]y with the blood of Christ as any of the elect them.

selves, their unbelief notwithstanding; because their believing
could not have procured or bought any other salvation to them,
but only that which was fully and completely purchased and bought
for them with the blood of Christ, without any dependence a t all
upon their faith. Therefore, unless we suppose that salvation was
completely purchased for them by. Christ in his death, we cannot
say or suppose with truth, that In case they had believed, they
should, without question, have been saved.*

That which is behind, "And as they tasted of the word of life,,
is yet more inaccessible to my. understanding than any thing that
went before. For how, or m what sense, with what congruity
to a rational apprehension, can men be said to have been bougl_t
with the b]ood of Christ, as they tasted of the word of life ?
Sure]y the meaning is not that when or whilst they tasted of
the word of life, they were so bought, (I mean with the
blood of Christ,) nor that this their tasting of the word of life, was
the formal or precise consideration under which Christ bought
them, though the particle " as " frequently imports this con

S _sideration. As well the one as the other of the e senses, are the
abhorrings of common sense itself; and besides, they are at
enmity with the principles of the author relating to the business
in hand. Nor am I conscious of any thing at all intended in the

* See more of this, Chap. VII., PF. 177, 178.
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clause, unless, hap]y_ this may be it; _iz., that inasmuch as they
tasted of the word of life, it is an argument that they were bought
with Christ's blood, i. e. that they were partakers in the fruit and
benefit of Christ's death, or that the intentions of God in the
death of Christ extended thus far, or in this consideration, unto

them. But can it enter into any reasonable man's thoughts to
imagine, that if this had been all which the Holy Ghost intended
to say, viz., that God intended by the x'irtue or means of Christ's
death, to cause these men to taste of the word of life (especially
with exclusion of all intentions in him to save them) that he would
have expressed it by saying, that Christ bought them ? .Suppose
a man should buy or procure such a quantity of meat and drink
for a poor captive, as were sufficient to hourish him well and with
good satisfaction two or three days, but .shoed intend .no such
thing as to purchase his liberty, or redemption from captlwty, will
any. man can this a buying or redeeming of the person of this man ?
It is a velT strange thing to observe with what importune, bold,
and broad-faced absurdities, error sometimes, though in company
and conjunction with modesty and soberness of judgment, will
attempt an escape out of an exigency or strait. But further, to
the point in hand, evident it" is, as hath Oeen mreaay,,,oDservea,
that the apostle, in these words, " who bought them, intends an
emphatical aggravation of the sin of such teachers who should
deny their Lord. Now, if there were nothing more intended in
the said words, but only this, that their Lord procured this for
them, that they should taste of the word of life, but intended
nothing further or better than this to them, this would be so far
from aggravating the sin mentioned, that it would rather ease and
qualify {t. Forif there was nothing purchased for them by the
Lord Christ, but only this tasting of the word of life, impossible
it was for them to have obtained any thing more ; weak and sinful
man being in no capacity of obtaining more good in any kind than
what a way hath been opened for him, in and by the death of
Christ, to compass. Now, for a man to taste only of the word of
life, and to be in no capacity of making any further progress in
the way of salvation, nay, to be in no capacity of doing that by
which he might be actually saved, no whit bettereth or sweeteneth
any man's condition, but makes it much worse and much more griev-
ous than otherwise it would h_e been. "Better it had been," saith
our apostle afterwards in the same chapter, "for them not to have
known the way of righteousness," i. e. to taste of the word of life,
" than after they have known it, to turn from the holy command-
ment delivered unto them ;" which yet they must of necessity do,
if they were in no capacity, under no possibility, of going forward,
or of being saved. Now for a servant to deny or disclaim his
Lord, in case he never intended to make his condition any whit
better, but in many respects worse, is a far lesser and lighter sin
(if any at all) than it would be to deny him, upon a supposition
that he had never done any thing at all in relation to him: neither
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good nor bad. Therefore, this author is inextricably entangled
with his exposition of the place in hand, and makes no earnings of
it at all. Hc gives no tolerable account how those teachers, who
brought swift destruction upon themselves, should be bought _by
Christ inchoately only, and in a sort, and not simply and absolutely,
after the same manner, and upon the same terms that all Other
men, yea, the elect themselves, are bought by him.

Our English annotators, taking no notice of the former exposi.
tion of the place, as being, it seems, to them inconsiderable, give
us, instead thereof, our choice of two others ; but both of them ca]-
culated likewise to serve the turn, not the truth. " The Lord that
bought them," i. e. say they, "that gave a price sufficient for them,
or by whom they professed that they were redeemed, and therefore
they should not have denied him." But, for the former, we have
once and again razed to the ground the polluted sanctuary of that
distinction, which asserteth Christ's dying sufficiently for men, and
yet denieth his dying intentionally ibr them.* Besides, here to
interpret that Christ died sufficiently for the persons spoken of,
without supposing that he died intentionally also for them, is

clearl_i.tso overthrow the apostle's intention in the words, and toturn "s aggravation of the sin he speaks of, rather into an ex-
tenuation than otherwise. For he that shall pay that for the ease
and benefit only of another, which was sufficient to have pleasured
and eased me also as well as him, and yet shall neglect me in such
a payment, and leave me in misery, whenas he might, without the
least trouble or charge to himself, above what he underwent upon
another account, have relieved me, hath no cause to expect service
or thanks from me, for such a payment: but I am the more ex-
cuseable if I neglect him, or refuse to own him as a friend, because
he neglected me in my greatest extremity, and that when he had
such a fair opportmfity, of a miserable, to have made me a happy
man, and n_ght have done it without the least inconvenience to
himself, more than what he voluntarily put himself upon for the
sake of others, to whom he was no whit more beholden or engaged
than unto me. It is a palpably importune and senseless conceit,
to think that men are engaged in any bands of thankfulness or
service unto Clu:ist for dying sufficiently for them, unless he died
intentionally also.

The latter exposition of the last,named authors was, that the
Lord Christ is said to have bought these false teachers, hecause
they pro_essed themselves to have been bought by him. But, !
Why do they not put such a gloss as this upon other places, where
there is every whit as much reason to do it, as here ._ As wh_,.
Paul saith, "For God hath not appointed us unto wrath, but_t_
obtain salvation," 1 Thess= v. 9, &c. why do they not interpret
here ; "For God hath not appointed us," &c. _. e. we profess _at
God'hath not appointed us, &c. So, when the same apostle saith,

See Chap. V., p. 155; again, Chap. VII., pp. 177, 178.
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"That God hath purchased the church with his own blood," Acts
xx. _28, why do they not gloss here; " God hath purchased the
church with, &c. i. e. the church professeth herself thus purchased,"
&c. Partiality in interpretation of Scripture is every whit as bad
and unchristian, as in civil judicatures.

Secondly, The great sin by which these false teachers are said to
•bring swift damnation upon themselves, is said to be, their denying
the Lord that bought them. If, then, they denied this Lord that
bought them, how can these expositors say, that they professed
themselves bought by him ? If it be replied, they might formerly
_rofess themselves bought by him, though afterwards they denied

him, and the apostle may charge them with sin in their presentdenial of him, upon the account of their ormer profession; I
answer, that if formerly they professed themselves bought by him,
but were not indeed so bought, and afterwards corn ng to under-
stand or apprehend the truth, viz. that they were not so bought,
they are not at all to be blamed for denvin_ themselves to have
been bought by him, or for denying thatJhe bought them. To
deny that to be so which is not so, especially when a man verily
believes and apprehends it not to be, is no man s sin. Or if it he
further pleaded, in favour of the said gloss, that these false teachers
might at the same time, when they professed themselves bought by
Christ, deny him, viz. in a consequential way, as either by teaching
such heretical doctrines, which overthrew his Godhead, manhood,
&c. or else by an impious conversation ; I answer, 1. That if they
professed themselves bought by him, they could not lightly teach
or hold forth any doctrine wherein they should deny, either his
Godhead, manhood, satisfaction, or any other thing relating to
him, without which he could not, in a rational way, have made
such a purchase of them. Or, 2. If they did teach any such
doctrine, it must be supposed that they did it unwittingly, and

ee.ause they apprehended nothing in it of any inconsistency with
their profession of being bought by Christ. For it is not to be
thought that men will willingly and knowingly teach contradic-
tions, or teach any opinion which they apprehend contradictory
to what they daily _ro[ess to believe. Now,for a man unwittingly,
and contrary to l_is'intentlort and desire, to teach such a doctrine,
which consequently involves, or leads unto an opinion that is dan-
gerous and damnable, is nothing but what is incident to the best
and most approved teachers, (as I could readily demonstrate by
many instances,) and therefore not like to be a sin of such high
provocation, as to bring swift damnation upon them. But, ,5,
and lastly, that the apostle doth not speak of any such denial of the
Lord Christ by these false teachers, which is by works or by
wickedness of life and conversation, but of doctrine, is evident
enough, by the express tenor and carriage of the words themselves.

. "But there were false prophets also among the people, even as
there shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in
damnable heresies, even denying," &c, which clearly showeth that
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the denial of the Lord, here charged upon false teachers, stood
not in works but in words, in false, heretical and damnable
teachings. Therefore they are not, they cannot be here said to
have been bought by Christ, because they professed themselves to
have been redeemed by him.

Some, to evade that mortal stroke, which the Scripture in hand
reacheth to that opinion, which denieth a possibility of perishin_
in those who are truly bought and redeemed by Christ, not bein_
satisfied with any of the former come-offs, have devised this. Th--
Lord, say they, is said to have bought these false teachers, not
because he really, indeed and in truth, bought them, but because in
the opinion and judgment of men he had bought them : they were
looked upon as persons redeemed and bought by him. -And to
credit this interpretation, they allege several texts where thinRm
or persons are said to be so or so, such or such, not because they
were really that which they are said to be, but only because they
were this in appearance, or according to the common estimate of
men• As Matt. ix. 13; John ix. 39; Matt. xiii. 12; compared
with Luke viii. 18. But this colour is as faint as any of the fornaer_
and as easily washed off. And,

1. It is very questionable whether in any of these places, either
things or persons receive any denomination merely from appearance
or opinion of men. Many things might be arg.ued, and that with
much probability, in opposltum. But eoncermng the first of the
places, most certain it is that there is no such notion to be found
there. For that by the righteous, whom Christ saith that he eanae
not to call to repentance, should be meant righteous only in show,
or in the opinion of men, whether themselves or others, and not
righteous truly and properly so called, contradicts the manifest and
declared intentions of Christ's coming into the world, which are
frequently avouched and found to be the calling of sinners of all
sorts, kinds, and degrees unto repentance ; and therefore of hyDo
crites also, as well as others, and of persons conceited xn the hlgl_est
of their own righteousness. See Matt• iii. 7, &c. ; 1 Tim. i. 12--
15, compared with Phil. iii. 6, &c. (to omit many other places of
like import). Besides, the occasion and tendency of our Saviour's
words are of pre_ant eviction, that by righteous he means persons
truly such, and not in conceit or opinion only. He was charged as
with matter of undue deportment in eating with publicans and
sinners. For his justification he pleads, that the whole have _o
need of a physician, but the sick ; meaning, that as the calling of the

hysician is no ways necessary, in respect of those that are stron,_
ealthful, and sound, but only of the sick; so neither had his eo-_ j_ .

ing into the world been of any such necessity, as now it was, but
for sinners ; and that had men been righteous and spiritually SOUnd
there had been no need of his coming unto them. And therefore
as a physician is not to be blamed for conversing with the si
• -- -- " * O" " * (_'d end of his calhn re rares hisinasmuch as the nature an _, q presence
with them, and not with those that are sound; so neither was he to
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be blamed for being in the company of sinners, seeing the great
end and intent of his calling to the office of a Saviour was not to
save or to be helpful unto such as were righteous, who upon such
an account stood in no need of him, but to administer comfort and
help unto sinners, who without help from him must needs perish.
Now certain it is, that the righteous whom Christ compares unto
the whole, who in that respect need no physician, are not men
righteous in show or in opinion only, for these stand in as much or
more need of. the physician than others ; but those that are truly
and sineerel, y righteous. Therefore this Scripture holds no intelli-
gence wath that interpretation of the other, which is now under
censure. But,.

_. Be it granted for truth, that things and persons sometimes
receive appellations only from an appearance of what they are called,
or from the ovinion of men judging them such ; yet such a line of
interpretation as this is not to bestretched over whetkScriptures we
please, nor indeed over any but where the manifest, exigency of the
context calls for it. Otherwise we shall entitle m0n. to a liberty of

substituting shadows and appearances only, instead of realities and
substances of truth, where and when they please ; and so to turn the
mind and counsels of God in the Scriptures upside down. The
contest of old between Hierome and Austin about Paul's reproving
Peter, Gal. ii., is of notable consideration to the business in hand.
HJerome pleaded, that when Paul reproved Peter at Antioch, he
did it not seriously or in good earnest ; but affirmed, that these two
apostles out of a kind of prudent charity agreed to make a show of
a contest between them, when as indeed there was none. But how
gravely and copiously cloth Austin declare against and argue down
such a licentiousness of interpreting ? " The Scripture,?' saith he,
"plainly saith, that Peter was worthy reproof, or to be condemned.
If then we are to take this liberty, or boldness, to say, that indeed
and in truth he did not amiss, but only dissembled for the sake of
those that were weak, then the apostle Paul lies, in saying that he was

worthy blame or reproof. Admit this," saith this learned father*, "and
down falls all the authority and certainty o_ the _erlptures. For
if they speak that which is false in one place, who can make it good
that they speak truth in another ?" This is the brief of that famous
dissertation between those two worthies ia the Chris'"tiaSanchurch.
From whence it may appear of what dangerous consequence it is
to expound that which the Scripture simply and plainly delivers as
a truth, as spoken by way of appearance or human opinion only,
when there is no apparent necessity enforcing such an exposition.
And if there be some places which will bear or which call tbr such
a figurative and catachrestical interpretation as this, they are but
few ; and those which are, must be discerned and distinguished from
others by the manifest exigency of their respective scopes and ire-

s Mihi en|m videtur exitiosissime eredi aliquod in ]ibrls Sanctls esse mendaeium, etc.--.d,_j.
F-_kt. "_iti. _id. et Epist. ix. et xiv. et 9r_eeipue, Epist. xix.

P
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ports, the least jot or tittle of which character is not to be found iT/
the place in hand. For,

3, and lastly, Most evident it is, as hath been formerly also
Observed, and as many expositors, more than enough addicted to
the contra-remonstrant opinion, themselves acknowledge, that the
apostle's intent here is, to set forth the most heinous and horrid
indignity of the sin of these false teachers in denying their Lord.
by this aggravating consideration, that they deny such a Lord who
bought them.. Now, if it be supposed that this Lord real]y, and of
love and good will to them, and out of a desire to free them from
misery, bought or redeemed them, the consideration is of great
pregnancy and force to demonstrate horrible ingratitude an_ im-
piety in them to deny him. But if on the contrary it be supposed_
that he did not buy them with any intent to free them from their
misery, but only make a show of such a thing, or only do that
which might occasion men to think or to believe that he did so,
manifestly easeth and qualifies the guilt of their sin in den3r _
him ; and so is manifestly repugnant to the apostle's scope, l_or to

make a show of love only, or to do that by which other men may
be invited to think that a real kindness is done for such or such a
man, when as indeed there is nothing done of any such considera_
tion, nor ever intended to be done, doth no ways oblige this martin
thankfulness unto him who accommodates him upon no better
terms, but is rather a just ground of a harder and worse opinion
of him.

If it be replied ; Yea, but these false teachers knew nothing but
that they were truly and really bought by Christ, and that out of a
desire of saving them; nor had they any sufficient reasou to iud_,_
otherwise. Therefore their sin in denying him is no ways'ea_qo--_

pon this account, that he did not indeed buy them with any such
intent or desire, because, 1. Men are bound to judge, as they hay-
reason to judge ; and, 2. Are bound to act or practise according t_
their judgments ; I answer,

There can be no sufficient ground for any man to believe that
wbdch is false, nor ought such a thing to be believed; at least with
confidence of belief, or with any such belief, upon which he shall
stand bound to engage in any material and weighty action or prae
rice. Therefore if Christ did not really buy these false teache_
they could have no sufficient ground to believe that he did ; at
least to believe at any such rate of confidence, as rather to suffer
the loss of any considerable good than eny it. If it he ao_-
replied, A man may stand bound to venture much upon proha-_i'__
tins, m many cases, though there be no certainty or truth in that

which upon such probabilities he doth believe, 1 answer, possihi7 a
man may indeed stand bound, in p.oint of wisdom or prudence_ in
some cases to adventure much, m a simple consideration, u_-
probabilities only,, but not in point of conscience.. . As for ex_,_'_'_
a merchant or other man may stand bound m point of wisdom'to
adventure some considerable part of his state in a way of trade
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beyond the seas, upon probabilities only of a gainful return ; though
even in this case, upon a more exact consideration, it will appear
that such a man doth not make this adventure upon any mere
probability, one or more, but upon that which is certain. For the
_robability of a good return in this case is a certainty to him ; he
_nows certainly, and beyond all doubt or question, that it is a
thing probable or likely that he shall receive such a return, though
he kn.ows not certainly, but only probably, that he shall indeed •
receive it. Now the true ground upon which the merchant ad-
ventures is not the knowledge that he shall, or wiU gain by his
adventure; for it is impossible for him to know this; but the
knowledge and consideration of the likelihood of his gaining,
which, as hath been said, he may, and cloth know, and that
certainly.
• You will upon this say, it is like, The false teachers, in the
Scripture in hand, had, or might have had, such. a certainty as tlds,
that the Lord Christ did really buy them ; fbr it was very prooame
that he had so bought them, in regard of that illumination, external
sanctification, and other gifts, whereof they were partakers; and
consequently their sin in denying him was never the less upon any
such account as this, that he'had not indeed bought them: inas-
much as they were bound to believe that he had so bought them,
and to behave themselves towards him accordingly. I answer,
1; Upon this supposition, that Christ did not indeed buy, or had
not bought them, they could have no probability, no not upon
their illumination, or outward gifts whatsoever, that he had, or
should have so bought them; especially taking in the op.inion of
those against whbm we manage our present discourse, vlz., that
C --hrist truly bought no more than come to be actually saved. For,
1. If those truly bought by Christ be but very few in number,
comp.aratively with those who were passed by, and not so bought
by him, then no particular man, thus far, (I mean, as he is a mem-
ber of mankind, or one of the generality of men,) can have so much
as a probable ground that he is one of those so bought by him. As
when there are twenty, or forty blanks in a lottery, and only one
prize, it is not probable or likely that he that draweth but once
shall draw the prize. For it is twenty or forty to one that he
shall not draw it. 2. Neither doth the receiving of illmnination,
or any other common gift, upon the former supposals, make it
probable unto any man, that Christ truly bought him, because very
many receive illumination, at least in the sense of our opposers,
&e., who live wickedly; and many also who fall away trom tlaat
external sanctity, wherein they walked for a season." Jknd our
Saviour himself saith, that "Many are called, but few are chosen,"
Matt. xx. 16; and again, that upon the " abounding of iniquity,"
viz., in fierce and bloody persecutors, " the love of many shall wax
cold," Matt. xxiv. IS; and yet again, that " Many that are first,
shall be last," Matt. xix. 30 ; to omit many other passages of like
import. Therefore, no external or common gifts whatsoever, make

r_o
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it so much as probable unto any man, that he was truly bought lay
Christ, there being very many thus gifted, who will not in the end
be saved. But,

_. Suppose our false teachers had probable grounds, from their
illumination, &c., to believe that Christ had truly bought them,
yet this probability, upon the premises last argued, could be but
very faint, and mingled with much j'ealousy and fear of the con-
trary; and consequently nothing so binding upon them to own and
honour him in the world as a certain knowledge, free from the
pain and torment of fear of the contrary, that he had so bought
them, would have been. So that though it should be yielded,
which yet there is no sufficient reason to do, that the interpretation
which we now oppose, doth not turn up by the very roots the
drift and scope of the apostle in the place and words, yet it shakes
them terribly, and leaves little spirit, strength, or force in them.
If the merchant judged it forty, twenty, yea, or but ten * to one
odds, that in case he should venture, he should never have axty
return of what he ventures, he would have but slender encourage_
ment, and so httle list to follow his sea trade with his whole estate
upon such terms. Whereas certainty of returns with considerable
gain, would the providence of God, and condition of human affairs
bear it, would multiply merchants without end ; and withal render
those very weak and unlike men, who, having means and oppor-
tunity to follow such an employment, should either be slothful-sand
sit still, or else dispose of their estates in any other way, wherein
little or no improvement could be expected. In like manner, a
certainty of knowledge that Christ truly and really bought a _aa_
with his blood, is a high and sacred engagement upon this maxi to
acknowledge, own, and honour him as his great and blessed Lord

and benefactor, in the sight of the world; and consequently
renders him the reproach and abomination of men, in case he shall
be ashamed of him, or deny him : whereas a faint apprehension
only of such a thing clone for him, entangled and encumbered with
a thousand questions, fears, and doubtings, haxdly extriealale,
whether it was indeed done or no, makes the denial or disoxvaing
of him, if not pardonable, yet much more excusable, and of fair
lighter provocation and demerit, than in the other case it would he.

Thus then at last we see, that no interpretation will sit with any
tolerable closeness or congruity to the words and scope of _'_J
Scripture in hand, but only that which ac]_nowledgeth the f_s e
teachers mentioned therein, truly, really, absolutely, and eoxn-
pletely redeemed or bought by Christ, I mean after the sa_ae
manner, and upon the same terms of love on God's part, utter, a_ad
upon which those were redeemed and bought by him, who iJa the
Issue and event come to be saved. As for that objection, which
lies in many men's thoughts against such an interpretation as this_

• Vix enim dicimus quisque corum, qui Christo nomen dederunt, fidel puritatem ad

mum usque retinet : omues fete ad corruptelas degeneraut_ atque _ magistril llceati_ d_..ll_i_profane_cuut,_Ca/v/n, in 2 Pet. ii. 2.
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as viz., that if Christ truly redeemed or bought any man, he
must of necessity at last be saved _ we shall, God assisting,
give a fair, clear, and satisfactory answer unto it, when we come
to answer the arguments insisted upon, for the proof of the
contrary doctrine to that which is maintained in the present dis-
course. But for that which some plead against the interpreta-
tion asserted, from Revel. xiv. 4, where those that are said to
be redeemed or bought a_r5_v av0p_r_,v, from men, are termed
the first fruits unto God, and to the Lamb, and are said to
follow the Lamb wheresoever he goeth, which implieth their
actual salvation; the answer unto it is easy. For evident it is,
from the description of the persons here spoken of, that they axe
such, not simply who were redeemed and bought by Christ, but
who also truly believed in him, and persevered in faith and love
unto the end; and consequently such, in whom the work of re-
demption performed by Christ obtained its ultimate and plenary
etile!ency and end. I11 which respect they are said, in a kind of
emphatical manner, to be _Topaal_vot _'5 _'_ay&1,0_fo_rtov,to have been
redeemed, or bought, from men, or from amongst men, i. e. per-
sons in whom the common redemption vouchsafed by Christ took
place, and wrought to that great and signal differencing and dis-
tinguishing of them from other men, that whereas the grace of
this redemption was buried under other men's wickedness and
unbelief, and at last, in their destruction, it prevailed and magnified
itseff in the constant faith and holiness of these, and at last
triumphed gloriously in their salvation. Whereby it came to pass,
that these only seemed to have been redeemed amongst men, all
others miscarrying, as if they had not been redeemed. So that
there is nothing at all, scarce so much as an appearance of any
thing, in this Scripture, against that interpretation of the other,
for the establishing of which, way hath been made through t.he
fall of many others;

And doubtless he that shall attentively and with consideration
read what Calvin himself hath commented upon the place, must
needs judge him very compliant with the said interpretation.
"Although," saith he, " Christ may be denied several ways, y.et,
in my judgment, Peter means that which is expressed in Jude, wz.,
whenthe grace of God is turned into wantonness. For Christ hath
redeemed us, that he might have a people separated from all the
defilements of the world, addicting itself unto holiness and inno-
cency. Wherefore they who, shaking ojT the bridle, cast themselves
forward into all manner of licentiousness, are not without cause said
to deny Christ, by whom they were redeemed. So then, that the
doctrine of the gospel may abide with us safe and sound, let this
be always fixed in our minds, that we are redeemed by Christ, that
he may be the Lord both of our lives and deaths."* In this piece

• Tametsi variis modis abnegatur Christus, eum tamen Me, meo judicio, attlngit Petrus,
qu| exprimitur apud Judam, nempe cure gratia Dei in lasciviam convertitur. Redemit enim nos
Christus, ut populum haberet segregatum ab omnibus mundi inquinamentis, addictum Sanctitati
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of commentary there are several passages which plainly declare the
author's judgmentto have been, at least when he wrote these things,
that those are, and may be saIct to be redeemed by Christ, and that

after the same manner that the saints themselves are redeemed_ who
yet may in the end perish. For, 1. In saying Christ hath redeemed
us, questionless he includes himself, and all the godly, at least, that
heard him or shall read these things. Now if he should mean that
either himself or other godly ones were redeemed with any other
kind of redemption than that spoken of in the text before himj
viz., wherewith the false teachers, there mentioned, were redeeraed,
his commentaries should be quite besides the text.

_. He saith expressly, that "they who, shaking off the bridle,
cast themselves forward, or headlong, into all manner of licentious_
hess, are not without cause said to deny Christ, by whom they were
redeemed." Now, who are they that bring swift destruction upon
themselves, but such as he here describes, and whom he supposetla
to have been redeemed by Christ, and that _ith the same redenaD_
tion whereof he had spoken immediately before, viz., wherewith
himself and other godly ones had been redeemed ? For to make
]aim speak of two several kinds of redemption specifically distinct,
in one and the same passage, without giving the least notice of aJay
distinction or difference at all between them, is to suppose him to
equivocate, and to make him a transgressor of the knovol principles
and rules of writing.

5, and lastly, When he exhorts, " let this always be fixed in our
minds, that we are redeemed by Christ, that he may be the Lord
of,_' &c. He cannot be supposed to address or speak only to those
that were, or are truly godly, but to all those, at least, who judge
themselves such ; yea, clear it is, that he speaks to all persons pro-
fessing Christianity, without exception. Nor can he be supposed

to invite or persuade any man to fix that in his mind, which is ever_
welt as likely, if not much more likely, to be false than true, btlt
only that which is most certainly and unquestionably true. There_
fore he clearly supposcth, that all persons, who upon any terms (_.
grounds whatsoever judge themselves godly, yea, that all profeaso_
of Christianity, without exception, are redeemed by Christ ; and
consequently, that as well those who perish as those that are Saved,
are redeemed by him ; there being nothing more certain than tha_
many who profess Christianity, yea, and who call themselves _odix,
will perish. . - -J"

From henceforth then let no man put the doctrine maintained i_
this discourse to any such rebuke as this, that it was never held[ or
countenanced by any divine of the order surnamed orthodox ; w,_

find the principal of this order, Calvin himself I mean, besides ma_r:
others of name and note amongst them, once and again, yea,: Seve_.
times over, ,¢ery freely giving the right hand of fellowship unto it.

et innocently.. Qui igitur excusso fr_eno in omnem licentiam 'se projiciunt, non im_..=._
dicuntur Christum abnegate k quo Rederapti su_t. Proindc ut salva et integra evau_lii". '_• _ ItlO0..

trina apud nos maneat, hoe animis nostris i_xum sitl R_dcmptos esse nos _ Christo_ ut vil.3ao
BLmulet morris nostr_ sit Dominus, &e.
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We have been somewhat long in our vindication of the Scripture
last argued; but the restless and endless importunity of men in
persuading the Scriptures to entreat their darling error kindly,
together with the difficulty of the Scriptures to be so persuaded_
hath compelled us. But it is very incident to men to do by the
Scriptures as they do by themselves. " God," saith Solomon,
".hath made man upright ; but they have sought out many inven-
tions,' Eccles. vii. _9. So may it be truly said, that God hath made
many Scriptures upright, plain, clear, obvious for sense and mean°
ing; but men are wont to seek out many inventions to perplex or
misfigure this meaning, that it may not be known to oppose their
fond conceits and imaginations.

The next Scripture of the consort designed for this chapter
was _ Pet. ii. _0: "For if after they have escaped the pollu-
tions of the world through the knowledge of the Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, they are entangled therein, and overcome,
he latter end is worse with them than the beginning. For it had
een better for them not to have known the way of righteousness,

than after they have known it to turn from the holy commandment
delivered unto them." Here likewise it is most irrefragably and
clearly supposed, that men who have been truly sanctified and rege-
nerated, and consequently redeemed by Christ, may yet decline so
as to perish in the end. For to deny that that expression of
.escaping the pollution of the world, through the knowledge of
the Lord and Saviour 5esus Christ, doth imI_ort true sanctification,
or regeneration, is to deny that the sun is up at noon-day. For
It the persons here said to have "escaped t_he pollutions of the
world, through," &c., shall not be supposed truly and inwardly
_tified, &c., but only superficially and externally, they must be

__pposea withal, 1. To have been all this while in the midst of
tl_t greatest " pollution of the world, and which pollutes all
o_er things unto men, (Tit. i. 15,) unbelie£ 9. To have been in
the inward bent and frame of their minds and wills as much
addicted to all other the pollutions hereof as at any time formerly.
3, and lastly, To have been all this while most damnable hy-
tPt_atcritesand dissemblers. Now that the Holy Ghost should say,

unbelievers," persons inwardly full of all vdckedness,, and filthi-
ness, most vile hypocrites and dissemblers, have escaped the
pollutions of the world," especially " through the knowledge" (or
rather acknowledgment, h: _,_v05_,,) " of the Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ," is to me, and I think to all other impartially con-
sidering men, the first-born of incredibilities. Can a man be said
to have escaped his enemies when he still remains under their
power, and is in greater danger of snfferlng mischiefs from them
than ever before ? Or is not he, who being enlightened, retains
the truth in unrighteousness, remains inwardly full of malice and
wickedness, only garbing himself with an hypocritical outside, Or
mereprofession of holiness, as much 9r: more under the power and
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command of sin, as likely to perish, everlastingly for sin, as ever he
was_'or could be before his. illumination r /Yor that, during_ that_
condition of escape, of which _cheHoly Ghost here speaks, from
first to last, the men spoken of were inwardly full of all filthine._.
and wickedness, and consequently vile hypocrites and dissemblel_
our .adversaries themselves confess in their managing this Scrip-

ture, though as they suppose to their advantage. Evident it _'_,
say they, that all the while they were free from the pollutions of

dm world, they were still dogs and swine, and:if so, as inwardly
vile and wicked as ever, because it is said of them, ver. 20, " :But
it is happened to them according to the true proverb; the dog is
returned to his own vomit again, and the sow that was washed to
her wallowing in the mire." But of this more anon.

2. That which is here expressed to be the cause or means of
their escape _r deliverance from the pollutions .of the world, theil-
knowledge (or acknowledgment rather, which is somewhat mol_
Of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, plainly evinceth it to
have been such an escape, which is inward, cordial, and real, in
conjunction with true sanctification, and not external, formal, or
in show and pretence only. There is scarce any thing _aore
frequent or familiar in the Scriptures than the ascribing of justifi__
cation, sanctification, yea, and salvation itself to the kmowled_,e.
sometimes of God, sometimes of Christ, sometimes of both. "" _t.:
his knowledge shall my righteous servant" (saith Isaiah s,_e_l--'_ J• . . ?, . x _ F
of Christ) " justify many,' Isa. liii. 1L " By .his know_ed,_a_,,

_.-e., as interpreters gener_ly, by his being known. He call_
that," saith Musculus, " the knowledge of Christ, not .wherewit_
he himself knoweth, but whereby he is known by us "* q_t

apestle Paul speaks of the knowled!le of the Son of God, as _._e

of the principal ends of that evangelical ministry which waa_
special grace given unto and is continued in his church, and joins
it with the " perfection of the saints," Enh iv 1° 13 -• _ " • ~' . _ o.n_
afterwm:ds m the same chapter, vet. 20, 2'2, &c., ascribes th_
'" putting off the old man," and the " renewing in the _pirit o}
our minds," unto it. The apostle John makes no scruple to 1)r(_
nounce him a liar, who shall say that he ]¢nowelh Christ, and :yet
" keepeth not his commandments,' 1 John ii. 4. And agair,, that
" whosoever sinn.eth," (i. e. l!.v.eswickedly) "hath not seen
nmmertenown ram, I Jonn m. 13. That of our Saviour hi_rL_,_l_-
to this purpose is well known, This is hfe eternal, that th,_,..
know thee the only true God, and him whom thou hast sent, J_'_,_U_

Christ," John xvii. 3. It were easy to multiply places .o£ like
import. Therefore certahfly that obedience, that sanctification, that
conformity in life and conversation to the word and will of (3roa
which is begotten and raised in menby the knowledge, m.u,,l_ _ "_a "

• o . _ ruore

by .the acknowledgment, or thorough knowledge (which Zhe woxn:!

$ Beientlam Christi vocat_.nongua, ipses¢it, sod qua scitur et eognoscitur a _obia.
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•_rlT_ seemstoimport)of " theLord and SavlourJesusChrist,"
is cordialobedience,trueand realsanctification,and conformityto
thewillofGod.

3, and lastly,If the escapeand deliverancefrom " the pollu-
tionsof the world" here spoken of,was not inwardjreal,and
accompaniedwithtruesanctification,&c.,how could the persons
be indangerof an after-entanglementtherewith,especiallyof an
inwardentanglement,and wherewith the heart should be en-
snared,which yet the Holy Ghost evidentlyimplieththeyweres
•vet.14,in ascribingunto them a " heartexercisedwithcovet-
ousnesss"or of beingovercome_.at least,how shouldtheircon-
ditionsbe renderedso much more grievousand dreadfulby any
such entanglement tlaan they were under the escape, as the Holy
Ghost here clearly supposeth ._ If the escape here mentioneds
importeth not true and real sanctification, the persons escaping
must of necessity be suvoosed, all the time of this their escapes

_ _o _ . • • . ,,

to have been m the gall of bitterness and bonds of 1inquiry,
and particularly to have been both hypocrites and unbelievers.
Now our Saviour himself supposeth hypocrites and unbelievers to
he the first-born children of hell, and of " the lake that burneth
with fire and brimstone for ever," in those two sayings of hiss
compared_ viz. Matt. xxiv. 51, with Luke xii. 443. The tenor of
the former is this : " The lord of that servant shall come in a day
when he looketh not for him, and in an horn" that he is not aware
of, and shall cut him asunder, and appoint him his portion with

_ypocrite_c there ,shall be ,veepingTheand gnashing of teeth." Of.the latter_ this: lord of that servant ..... will cut him
asunde r, and appoint him his portion with unbelievers." If hypo-
crites and unbelievers be of the first and urimarv designation for
hell and eternal destruction (which the said passages clearly im-
port)s they cannot lightly through any apostasy whatsoever con-
tract any worse or more grievous condition than their present
condition is. The truth is, that I know no apostasy, of which a
hypocrite or unbeliever is properly capable, but only that which is
from Belial unto ChlSst, or from Satan unto God.

All that the adversaries of the interpretation given, (and who
will not acknowledge the escape here mentioned to imply any
thing more than a mere formal and outside sanctification,) are able
to plead from the words or context for themselves, is only that
which hath been already touched, ver. _r2_ " The dog is turned to
his own vomit again_ and the sow," &c. From hence they con-
elude, that as a dog is a dog, retains the same nature whilst his
vomit and he are parted which he had before: and so a sow or a
swine is the self-same creature inwardly, washed and unwashed; so
were the persons resembled to these creatures, the same men in
the inward frame anc_constitution of their hearts, even whilst they
had made the escape here spoken of from the "pollutions of thb
world_" which they were before ; therefore not truly sanctified or
regenerate.
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:But how weak this allegation is, su_.ciently appears by the foml-
dation on which it is built, which is this, that parables or similitudes
run upon all fours, or that all things whatsoever found in the things
resembling, are applicable also to the things resembled. God, in
hearing the importunate and restless cries of his saints, is compared

" ° _ " = _e "n _ _ _to an unmghteous judge, who though nmther l, an g _od nor regard.
ing man, was notwithstanding overcome with the w!dow's importu_
nity to do her justice. Now, to infer from hence, that because
nnjust judge remained still unjust, even whilst he did justice to the
poor widow, therefore God also, being compared to him, was unjust "
whilst he heard the prayers of his saints, would be an inference
blasphemously ridiculous. Of no wifit better calculation is that
collection mentioned, wherein, because men sometimes clean, a_tl
afterwards polluted, are compared in respect of such a change, to a
dog returning to his vomit, and a washed sow to her wallowin_ iD
the mire ; it is argued, that therefore during their cleanness, (hey
must needs be, inwardly and in disposition, like unto these crea_
tures ; besides, supposing the persons here spoken of to have been
dogs and swine, 1 mean inwardly unclean and impure before the

alteration here ascribed to them, the proverb of the dog returning
to his vomit, &c. may in sufficient propriety of speech be applied
unto them, without any supposal that under that alteration they
should be dogs also. Suppose a dog should by casting up his gor_e
or vomit be turned into a sheep, and afterwards should by a co_l.
trary means, _'iz. by resuming it, become a dog again, might it not

, truly and properly enough be said, that this dog, though lately a
sheep, is now become a dog again ? But the impertinency of the

plea now impleaded, may be any man's vision that will but narrowly
and impartially look upon it. Yea,

Calvin himself, it seems, was so far unsatisfied with it, that he
could not own the interpretation attempted by it, but crosseth OVer
the way to the other interpretation. "This," saith he upon verse
_2'2, "is that in brief that Peter would say, that the Gospel is phy-
sic which purgeth us with a wholesome vomit, but withal that
there are many dogs, who to their destruction, resorb or resume
what they have vomited up. _And again, that the Gospel is a laver,
which washeth away all our uncleannesses ; but there are many
swine, who soon after their washing t_amble themselves in the irate,
In the meantime, the godly are admonished to take heed of both
unless they mean to be reckoned amongst clogs and swine."*. ]_
men, like dogs, may resume that to their destruction, which th,_
have vomitecl or cast up, certainly when they had thus vomited, _-_
till such a resorbition, they were sound and in a condition of sai_'_
tion. A man cannot reasonably be said to take any thing to his

gclium eue lavacrum, quod immunditias omncs nostrus abstergit :scd multos esse porcos, nu i

stht_m _ lotione in c_num se provolvunt. Interc_ mouentur pii ut sibi ab utroque _av_l_nisi velint in canum et Imrcorum ordiue cemeri.
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'destruction who had that in him before, which was a greater and
mdre certain means to destroy him. Nor need godly men be ad-
monished of any thing, as like or possible to bring them into the
account of dogs or swine, if such a transition be supposed to be
impossible to them. Therefore, doubtless, Calvin resents much
better that exposition of the place in hand, which supposeth the
escape specified therein to include an inward and real sanctification,
than that which resolves it into smoke and wind, I mean an exter-
nal, formal, hypocritical sanctification.
: Another Scripture ranged in the same division with the former,

is of much the same consideration with them. " Of how much

sorer punishment," said the apostle, "shall he be thought worthy,
who hath trodden under foot (he Son of God, and hath counted the
blood of the covenant wherewith he was sanctified an unholy thing,
and hath done despite to the Spirit of grace ?" Heb. x. _3. To say
that this Scripture, with the former, cloth not speak of a true and
real sanctification, but of that only which is outsidely, seemingly_
and hypocritically such, is to claim a mere arbitrary power for inter-
preting the Scriptures. ,, . -

For, 1. The word here translated, "sanctification, is the same
with that which our Saviour useth, John xvii. 17, where in the be-
half of his disciples he prayed thus unto his Father, "Sanctify them
through thy truth ; thy word is the truth." If neither reason nor
religion suifereth us here to interpret that Christ prayed unto the
Father to sanctify his disciples outwardly, formally, seemingly only,
but really and in truth, I would gladly know which of the two, or
whether both, lead us to understand any other sanctification in the
place in hand.

2. No one instance, I verily believe, can be brought throughout
. tdl the Scripture, Where men are said to be sanctified by Christ, by

the blood of Christ, by the knowledge of Christ or the like ; but
that the place is to be understood of a true, sound, and saving sanc-
tification. But places of this interpretation are many, 1 Cor. i. 2 ;
vi. ll ; Eph. v. 25, 26; Heb. xiii. 12, &c.

3. There is this reason evincing with a high hand that the Scrip-
ture before us speaketh of an inward, real, and soul sanctification,
viz. that the sin of the person here said to have been sanctified, in
¢otmti the blood of the covenant an unholy thing, i. e. in de-

spisingngor profaning it, is aggravated by this consideration, that
he was sanctified bv it. The carriage of the verse clearly, and above
all contradiction, evinceth this. Now, then, if we shall suppose that
this person had received no more good, no greater benefit by this
blood of the covenant, but only to be made an hypocrite or a dis-
sembler by it, which must be'affirmed, if the sanctification here
attributed unto him be only a feigmed or formal sanctification ; this
is so far from aggravating that sin of his in despising it, that it doth
very much, if not altogether, extenuate and excuse it.

Igor can it be here pretended, with reason, that it was not the
fault, nor any defect in the blood of the covenant, that he was not
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trulyand reallysanctified,but hisown negligenceand falsenessoff
heart. For thoughitbe true,thatthereasonwhy any man, espe..
elallveniovin_theGospel,provesahypocrite,isnot any deficiency
i-n"th'ebl"oo'dt_hereprese-nteduntohim by way.of antidote,_nd f_r
hiscleansing,buthisown negligenceand unlhlthfulnessto his own
soul,yet the sanctificationspokenof in theScripturem haxtd,is
not attributedtotheloosenessorhollow-heartednessof the perso_t
inwhom itwas found,but tothebloodofthecovenantitself._ow

thatwhichistheproperand genuineeffectofthisblood,cannot be
any hypocriticalor mere outsidething;and,however,were this

•sanctificationan hypocriticalor mere outsidething,and so an occa-
sionaleffect only of the blood of the covenant, yet would the con. _
sideration hereof be no just or fittin-_ matter, whereby to aggravate
the sin of him that should despise _his blood. Though I may he
guilty, and an offender in a high degree to remain an hypocrite or
a false-hearted man, under means so efficacious and proper to xnake
me sound and upright-hearted, as the Gospel and.the blood of the
covenant held forth therein are, yet the conslcteratmn ot my re_nain.-
in a h ocrite in this case, is no ground why I should be judged.g YP ....
either by myself or others, the greater stoner for despising these
means. It is rather an extenuation, as hath been said, of my sin
in this kind than otherwise, to consider that though this Blood of
the covenant be a very efficacious and proper means to make _ae
sound-hearted and sincere, yet it is not so efficaciotis and powerful
in this kind as actually to subdue and overcome the hypocrisy and
wickedness of my soul, without.mine own "endeavours in concurrence
with it. Therefore, certmuly the apostle would never instance in
a counterfeit, unsound, or imperfect sanctification, wrought or oc-
casioned by the blood of the covenant, to aggravate the sin of such
a person who should despise it, by apostatising from the profession
of it. But, *

4, and lastly, Suppose the Scripture in hand should be eoxl-
ceived to speak of an outward, formal sanctification, which consists
• a civil or moral reformation of the outer man, (which yet th,_

mope of the place will at no hand, as hath been argued, adra]t,) yet
it sufficiently reacheth, in point of proof, that which is interlded
from it, viz. that Christ died for those that perish : for this sa_eti_
fication, of what kind soever it he--be it shadow, or be it sub.
stance--is ascribed to "the blood of the covenant," (i. e. the blood
of Christ, wherein God covenanteth life and salvation unto the
world upon their believing,) as the efficient cause or means of it :
therefore this blood, howsoever, was shed for those that n_ay al_d

do perish.
If it be said, It is true it was shed for such men with such all

intent'-- on _u_r'-_'-__art as this, that they should be exterrta
cleansed b it, and outwardly sanctified, but not that they s]a,_y , , o _ w,a.a_

be really and internally sanctified, or,. m fine, saved bv_it; I _-_wer_'_
1. That the stren h of this" objectmn hath been already tro,q,t:_,,=aL
down in this chap_tegtrj. 9. I here add, that if God intended ma ex.
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terna] sanctification only, by the death of Christ, for the persons
mentioned in the objection, then were his intentions in Christ's
death, in reference to these men, rather grievous than gracious;

bent u_on the aggravation and increase of their condemnation, not
upon toe advance of their salvation; and Christ himself should

ome unto them, not that they" might have llfe more abundantly,"
ut that they might have hell and death more abundantly ; whereas

most certain it is that " God sent not his Son into the world to
condemn the world," much less to increase the condemnation of
the world s "but that the world," that is, (as we formerly made
good the interpretation, chap. v.,) the generality of men, "might
b ,, ....e saved. 3. And lastly, if Chmst died for these men to invest
them with an external sanctit_catlon, to make them outwardly holy,
I would know whether, together with this outward sanctification,
he did intend to procure for them by his death an inward principle
answerable to it, out of which it should flow. If so, if he did in.
tend to procure by his death an inward suitable principle for these
men, out of which that outward sanctification _should flow, then
certainly he did intend to vrocure them a true and real sanctifica-
tion; for'what can we imagine a true and real sanctification should
be more than a righteous, blameless, innocent, Christian conversa-
tion, issuinz from an inward vrinci_le suitable to it ? If it be said,
No, Christ_did not intend by his death to procure for these men
any such inward principle as you speak of, but only that outward
conformity to.the ways and laws of Christian religion, then it will
follow that Christ died with an intention to makemen hypocrites,
or to procure hypocrisy for men ; because a Fair show in outward
practices and religious deportments, without an inward prlnciple
and frame of heart answerable to them, and which ariseth out of
a hollow and unsanctified heart, is hypocrisy, and that in the
plainest and most obvious signification of the word. Therefore,
certainly, Christ did not shed his blood to purchase any such sane-
titleation for men which some conceive to be meant in the Scripture
in hand. Christ, in dying for men, intended nothing for men but
that which is true, real. and saving in the nature and proper ten-

dya_yof:in oInte_tni_n_r °fhemra,klang ram:mehtY_ti°gr_ote:S°_:nti_n;
Christ. How little danger there is, or rather, what precious ad-
V_antage there is for the comfort, peace, and edification of true
Christian souls, in that interpretation of this place, which, by sanc-
titication, understands a true and real sanctification, above any thing
that is in the contrary, we shall, God willing, demonstrate in the
next chapter.

In the meantime I desire the reader will please to understand
this, that the interpretation asserted, and which understands the
Scripture in hand of a true and real sanctification, is no slip of re-
monstrantism, but attested by very orthodox men, as the word
now ruleth. Calvin himself writeth nothing upon the place but
of good accord with it. " By a comparison of the benefits," saith
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he, speaking of what men received by Moses under the law, a_d

_go_rd:_jftUU_lderi°r_stthme_g::_i: 1 _, ,_i!_Y )i!!g _t_

they do w p t " • " . A little after- "But he,"
the apostle, " takes notice of the manner how the covenant-is
confirmed unto us, when he saith, ' We are sanctified ;' because the
blood shed would profit us nothing unless we were watered" or
sprinkled " therewith by the Holy Ghost. From hence cometh
exniation and holiness ;"_ with much more to the like purpose ba_r- ° ° • •

this commentary. Whereby ewdent it is, that this author, by the
sanctification mentioned in the text, understands no other thv._
that which was in himself, and which is wrought by the Spirit of
God in the saints by watering or sprinkling them with the blood of
Christ.

' By which he was sanctified; $. e., say our English divlnes_• • . _¢ • ° . a

m their annotatmns upon the place, by which their sins were

pardoned in regard,,v.°f that meritorious .sufficient sanctification pur-.
chased by it; sending us back to their note on verse 10 of tlaiu

chapter, where they interpret the word " sanctified" as Sing
"our being freed from the guilt of our sin, and consecrated to
God's service." So that there is little question but that these al_
understand the place to speak of a true sanctification indeed, a_4
which either is, or flows from justification itself. And, long 1)e_
fore them both, Chrysostom interpreted the place as speaking of
such a sanctification which appertains to a son or child of God -
" God," saith he, "hath made thee a son ; and wilt thou be will_
to be made a servant ?"t --_

The last of the Scriptures produced, to prove that Christ died even
£or those also who perish, as well as others, was Matt. xviii. 82
34. The tenor and carriage of this is of like consideration _rit_
the three last opened : excepting only, that whereas those spea_ of
sanctification, this speaks of justification. The passages now to be
insisted on lle in the body of a parable, which is somewhat large
the reader may please to peruse the whole in the evangelist. The
particulars in it for our purpose are contained in these WOrds
"Then his Lord, after he had called him, said unto him, O tho_
wicked servant, I forgave thee all that debt, because thou desiredst
me: shouldest not thou, also, have had compassion on thy fellow.
servant, even as I had pity on thee ? And his Lord was Wroth,
and delivered him to the tormentors, till he should pay all that was
due to l_m. So, likewise, shall my heavenly Father do also u_to
you, if ye from your hearts forgive not every one his brother their

• Comparatione beneficiorum ingratltudinem auger. Vald_ indignum est Saugui_e_t
_riatl, qul sanctificationis nostr_e materia est, profanarc. Hoc vcr_) faciunt qui desciscu_.t {k
fi4e.-------Sed modum confirmationis notat, quhm dicit nos sanctificatos : quia nihil larodeaaet
fumis sanguls_ nisl nos per Spiritum Sanctum eo irrigaremnr. Uade et expiatio et Sauctita_
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trespasses." In these words we hear of a servant to whom his lord
and master had freely forgiven all that debt which he owed unto him,
which, as we find in the former part of the parable, was a vast sum
of ten thousand talents, fit to typify or represent that great debt of
eternal sufferings, which every man owes for sins and trespasses,
unto God. And yet we hear, also, that this same servant, by
provoking this gracious lord and master of his by umnercifulness
and cruelty to one of his fellow-servants, forfeited his former grace
and mercy, which he had received from him in the forgiveness of
his great debt, and that this forfeiture was taken by his lord, and
he delivered by him to the tormentors, or prison-keepers, until he
should pay the whole debt, i. e. for ever, inasmuch as he had not,
nor was ever able to procure, wherewith to make such a payment.
What was intended and signified by all this is clearly expressed by
our Saviour, in those last words which contain the application, and
are the close of the parable: " So, likewise, shall my heavenly
Father," &c. From which words the dear and direct scope and
intent of the parable showeth itself to be this, viz. to give the
world to know and understand, that if men, who have obtained
forgiveness of sins by the means and grace of Jesus Christ, shall so
far sin against the excellency and richness of this grace, as to deal
cruelly and unmercifully by men, this act of grace towards them
shall be cancelled and revoked, and the debt of their sins shall re-
turn and recoil again upon them. Yea, he plainly tells his disciples
themselves, (for this parable was in special manner directed unto
them, as appears from the beginning of the chapter,) that they them'
selves must not look to be exempted fl-om this law of the right-
eousness and equity of God. " So likewise shall my heavenly
Father do also unto you," or even unto you, notwithstanding any
privilege you may seem to have above other men, by being my
disciples ; -he will'neither deal better nor worse with you, but just
as this lord did by that wretched and most mathankful servant of
his, if you provoke him after the same manner, i.e. "if ye from

our hearts forgive not every one his brother their trespasses."
at great grace of-forgiveness of sins, under which you now stand,

will be reversed and called in again, by him that hath given it you,
if you shall so far tread and trample the glory of it under your
fee-t, as not in consideration and acknowledgment of the greatness
of it, to be open and free-hearted in forgiving one another such
injuries and trespasses as are done to yon. This is the righteous
and royal way of that God with the world, "who," as Peter saith,
"without respect of persons, judgeth according to every man's
work."

I shall not need, I suppose, to caution that which hath been
delivered upon this account, with any such item or explication as
this : that it was far from our Saviour's intent to threaten, either
his apostles, or any other man, that they should incur the sore
udgment mentioned, the loss of the forgiveness of sins, or be cast
nto the prison of hell, by every passionate or sudden heat con-

ceived against a man upon a provocation, or offence given. If thi_
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were so, the whole, world of saints, in a manner, might cry out, a.s
the apostles, upon occasion of another,_toctrine taught by Christ_
sometimes did, " Who then can be saved?" But his meanin_

•clearly Was, and is, that if they should harbour or nourish thought_
or desires of revenge against .any.man, that should at any time
offend or injure them, and remain implacable, not admitting of a
clear and cordial reconciliation with him, and should live and die
in this hateful and revengeful posture, that then Godwould deal no
better with them than the lord in the parable did by that servant

to whom he had forgiven a great debt, upon his unmerciful dealing
by his fellow-servant, when " be delivered him to the tormentors,
to be east into prison, until he should pay the whole debt."

Nor doth any thing that hath been asserted concerning the return
of the debt of sin upon any man, after forgiveness, upon occasion
of cruel, unmerciful, and revengeful deuhngs by their brethren,
bear at all upon that of the apostle : " The gifts and calling of God

' are without repentance," Rom. xi. 29. :For the meaning hereof is
not, that what God once gives he never takes away: we ]_riow
there are instances in the Scripture without number to the eolx-
trary. He took away that integrity and rectitude of nature fromt
/Ldam, upon his fall, which he had given him in his creation. So
in the parable, he commands the "talent to be taken away fro_t
the unprofitable servant," Matt. xxv. 28, which before he had
given him: yea, and threatens universally, " That from every one
that hath not," viz. by way of improvement or increase, "sh_tll he

taken away even that which he h_thg;_:n_gca_Zn:y f_oydofa_eto_or originaldonation. So that
in this sense without repentance. Therefore,

_. When the apostle affirms the gifts and calling of God to be
without repentance, his meaning may be, 1. That he never gives
any thing to any person or people whatsoever, but that he kao_
and considers beforehand, all the inconveniences and disaccona_(_:
dations that will follow upon it, either in reference to his ¢)wa
glory, or to his creature, one or other, in any kind• Insoralaeht
that whatever be the event or consequence of'any of his wift__ ¢_
they were to give again, he would gnv th m. Nor doth that ex-
pression concerning him, " And it repented the Lord that he. had
made man upon earth, and it grieved him at his heart," (?lren.
vi. 6, any way imply, but that if man had been now to mal_e, ho
would have made him; or that when he did make him, he "did'-
not foresee the inconvenience which now followed upon his raoJ_in,_
of him The phrase only imports a purpose of heart in _• . . xJro(:l

shortly to destroy him from off the face of the earth, for hm wielv,,.l
ness, as he saith, immediately after, that he would do. For w_i_]a
kind of expression, when attributed unto God, we have accosted
at large in the third chapter of this discourse.

_. The gifts and calling of God are, or may be said to be, with
out repentance, because, let men continue the same perso)_,,_
mean geometrically, or proportionably the same, which-they_ at

when the donation, or collation of any gift, was first made by _e_
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Imto them, he never changeth or altereth his dispensation towards
them, unless it he for the better, or in order to their further good ;
in which case he cannot be said to repent of what he had given.
But in ease men shaI1 change and alter from what they were, when

• God first dealt graciously and bountifully by them, especially if
they shall notoriously degenerate, or east away that principle, or
through negligence or otherwise, divest and despoil themselves of
that very qualification on which God, as it were, grafted his benefit
or gift vouchsafed to them; in this case, though he recalls and
takes away his gift, he cannot be said to repent of the giving it,
because the terms upon which he gave it please him still; only_the
persons to whom he gave it, and who pleased him w_en he gave it
unto them, have now rendered themselves, by their _nwortriiness,
displeasing._ unto him, and incapable, by the. laws and rules•. of. his
righteous dispensations, of any further enjoyment thereof- This is

e case between God and such men, who having once obtained
remission of sins from him by such a faith, which wrought, or
was apt and ready to work by love, afterwards upon the loss or
degeneration of this faith, together with the operativeness of con-
tmry and vile principles, are divested by him of that great and
glorious privilege, and fall hack into their former estate 'of con-
aenmation. .

Therefore, from those quarters of the parable in 1Vfatthew which
we have lately surveyed, perfect intelligence comes that persons,
who have by means of a sound faith received remission of sins upon
the account of Christ's death, may through negligence in not pre-
se " -" " - - - •rvmg this faith, or the sweetness and soundness of it,. so f_r pro-
voke t_eir glorious benefactor, as to cause him to repeal that his act
of grace towards them and to suffer their former guilt to return,
like-the unclean spirit with seven worse than himself, up0n them.
From whence it undeniably follows, that Christ hath ]?u.rchased
remission of sins by his death for those, who notwithstanding: may
through their own folly and wickedness perish. Chrysost9_ inter-
prets the place in full consonancy with this inference or supposition.
"Although," saith he, "the graces and gifts of God are without
repentance, yet malice or wickedness prevailed so far as to dissolve
this law. What then is there of more grievous consequence, than

to remember injuries which appear to be a subverter, or destroyer,
of such and so great a gift of God ? * Amongst our later exposi-
tors, Musculus, as orthodox as men can make a man, advanceth the
same interpretation, makin_ it his third observation upon the place,
"that those sins which are,through the grace of God, pardoned at
present, shall not be remitted in the future, unless we will forgive
our brother. For it is an unjust thing," saith he, "that he should

OYthe free remitment, or forgiveness of a debt of ten thousand
nts, who refuseth to forgive his brother a debt of an hundred

• Kal roLTE _p_rap_k_lra too Oeo_ rl_ xap[¢para ra_ $_opeal. _X)_ l"offo_rm,
_aXvce_ _ gagia, &¢ _al to'roy _ea, rb_ _6pov. T_ roiyvv vo_ i_v#at_ageiv xak_-
_,.',r_po_,, '6ray St_pehy Oda_ roaa_r_y gal r_kt_abrlp, _varp'_ro_, _aly_rat ;

Q
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pence."* Mr. John Ball himself nibbleth also at this exposition,
even whilst, for the sake of those that sit at the table with him, he
opposeth it. "As in the parable," saith he, "the Lord is said to
remit to his servant a thousand talents, when he desired him, viz,
inchoately, or upon condition, which was not confirmed, because he
did not forgive his fellow servant; so the false prophets are bought _
by the blood of Christ, viz. in a sort as they believed in Christ, but
not sincerely and unfeignedly."_- A little after, "to these men their "
sins were remitted in a sort in this world," &c. If he would have
brought forth his darkness of inchoately, upon condition, in a sort,
into a clear and perfect light, his meaning must have been, that that :
remission of tins which God gives unto men in this world, he "nei-
ther confirms unto them in the hour of death, nor in the day of
judgment," the author's own words a little after the former, in ease
they live and die under an implacableness or unmercifulness of spirit
towards those who injure them. Such a sense as this is truly ortho-
dox, whether men vote it such or no. Our English annotators,
though they neither buy nor sell this interpretation in expressness of
terms, yet interpretatively they buy or confirm it. "This parable "
say they upon verse 85, reforms us that they shall find God sev_,-,_

and implacable that do not.forgive their brethren, alt,hough-t_ey
nave oeen alverseiy ana gnevously injured by them. In these
words they clearly suspend the gracious act of God in remission of "
sins, m respect of the ultimate and complete exercise of it, upon
the Christian deportment and behaviour of men in forgiving one
another their trespasses.

How perfectly it stands with the immutability of God, the un-
changeableness of his love, the unalterableness of his counsels, and

generally with all his attributes, to reverse acts or grants of faVOur,
to re-demand debts once forgiven, &c. shall be cleared in the process
of the digression following, occasioned by the contents of this
chapter.

CHAPTER IX.
.

Containing a digression about the commonly received Doctrine :of
-Perseverance, occasioned by several passages in the larecedi_aej
chapter, wherein the benefit and comfort of that doctrine, w]alch
teacheth a possibility of the saints' declining even to destruebiora,
is avouched and clearly evicted, above the other.

_OTWITHSTA_IDINGthe fre.q.uently expe_enced truth of the corn
mon saying, "pessimus consiliarius timor,' fear is a very bad c(_un_

* Tertla observatio esL etiam ea delicta qu_ jam condonata sunt per gratiam Del _- -
• . . -' ....... . _ -,_Jl_ ]ro_

remiss, st hOe nohmus remlttere fratn. Eat emm mjustum gaudere de remlssls m.lai t_cal_
mille, qui nolit centum denarios fratri remittere.

t Covenant of Grace, p. 240.
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sellor, yet is it very incident to the natures of men never to thinl_
themselves wiser than in their fears, nor to be more importunely
wedded to any apprehensions than those which they conceive to be
sovereign for the prevention of evil. With. what height of confl-
dence and unrelentingness of judgment did the Jews please them-

• • • • -- _]selves m their oplmon of justification by works, through an appre-
hension that they must needs disclahn or reject Moses, and the
authority of his law or writings, in case they admitted the doctrine
of Paul concerning justification by faith. Whereas, this apostle
expressly proves and demonstrates unto them, that this doctrine of
his was so far from reflecting prejudice in the least upon Moses's law,
that indeed it did establish it, i. e. avouch the truth and authority
of it, l_om. iii. 31, and chap. iv. throughout. Yea, I verily believe
that a very considerable part of those doctrines and tenets, which
are at this day held by professors of Christian religion, are not
maintained or held by the're, so much upon any evidence or confidence
they have of their truth upon those positive grounds, whether from
Scripture or reason, whic]l they conlmonly plead for them, as out
of apprehensions and conceits that the contrary doctrines are ot
evil consequence, and will in one kind or other do them harm, m
case they should give entertainment to them. Lactantius reports
that one principal thing which entangled the heathen with idolatry,

"0r Worshipping of idols, was a certain fear or conceit that possessed
them, that all their religion or devotions would be in vain, in case
they saw not with their eyes something that they might worship.*
Tertullian, as Austin reports, who held the soul to be corporeal or
a body, held it upon the account of this fear, lest if he made not a
body of it, he should make nothing at all of it.-_ The ancient Jews,
Mx. Brightman aiTirmeth it, held it not meet for young nlen to read
the book of the Canticles, out of a fear they would receive harm by
it._ Mercer likewise relates, that the ancient wise men of this na-
tion judged it best to restrain the common people from reading the
book of Ecclesiastes, out of a conceit that it both contradicted
itself, arid other parts of Scripture likewise.§ Luther, it is suffi-
ciently known, rejected the Epistle of James, out of a conceit that
it contradicted the doctrine of Paul, concerning justification by
faith only. And several others, both learned and good men, some
the secon'd Epistle of Peter, some other pieces only or chiefly, upon
the like account of fear.

Concerning the doctrine which maintaineth a possibility of defec-
tion in the saints themselves, or true believers, unto destruction,
though I am not ignorant, but that man_', both texts of Scripture
and arguments otherwise, have been levied, and are wont to be

• Verentur genres, no religlo vana sit, si nihil vide.ant, quod adorcnt.
t" Dcniquc Tcrtulliauus, qui corpus esse animam credidit, non ob aliud nisi quod cam incoro

poreamcogltare non potult : et ide6 timuit ne nihil esset_sl corpus non esset.--Au 9. de Gen. ad
lit. L xii. c. 25.

In Cautic. p. 5.
§ l_ec vulgo legendum tradere, qubd rcpugnantia contiuerct, et a|iis llbris contraria.--._/ercer,

tn Pro. viii. 9.
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brought into the _field against !t; yet I verily believe that that
which makes professors generally so i.m.patiently zealous i.n their

opposition to it, is not so much any satlstacUou thby find. either in
these Scriptures or ar.guments for theproofof thatwhmh is con-
trary unto it, as their mconsmerate and tumultuary Iears, lest this
doctrine should bereave them of those inward accommodations of
peace and comfort which they conceive themselves to be befrieuded
with by the other. In this respect, being httle less than necessi-
tated for the securing of some passages,_in the former ct.lapter, very
material for the carrying on the main design of this discourse, to
engage a little about the doctrine of perseverance, I conceive it;_
best, in my entrance hereupon, to remove this stumbling stone out
of the way, and to demonstrate, not only that this doctrine hath
every whit as fair and full a consistency with the peace and comfort
of the saints as that contrary to it, but that of the two it is of
a far better and more healthful complexion to make a nurse for
them. When we have cleared the innocency and inoffensiveness
of it in respect of the peace and comfort of men, and so shall have
reconciled it unto their affections, it will be no great mastery, I
conceive, to gain in their judgments unto it aftex_ards. And,--

1. I must crave leave, the truth and clear interest of the precious
souls of men so commanding me, to say and to affirm, that the doc-
trine of perseverance so much magnified amongst us, as it is coin_
monly taught and received, is, in the nature and proper tendency of
it, very obstructive, yea, and destructive unto the true peace and
sound comfort of souls. For if we shall diligently inquire after
the common and ordinary causes of those doubts and fears so incident
to professors of religion, as also of those extreme buruings and
ragmgs of conscience, wherewith both such persons and other- s are
sometimes most grievously handled and tormented, we shall find
them, if not universally, yet generally, and with very few cases of
exception, to be these, with their fellows, negligence and slothful.
ness in watching over their hearts and ways, omission of known
duties, formality in services, unprofitableness in their course and
callings, non-proficiency in grace ; and especially the frequent "ore-
railings and breakings out of base corruptions, vile affections
noisome lusts, &c Therefore what doctrine soever is, in the nativ"• e

frame and constitution of it, apt to lead men into such snares of
death, to fill their consciences with the guilt of such unchristian
misdemeanours as these, must needs carry a strong antipathy in ie

and be full of elrmity against.the !nward peace and comforts o'f the"_
dear souls. And what doctrine lightly can there be of a more ap-
parent and notorious tendency this way than that which pronaiseth
unto men, and that with height of assurance, under what looseness
or vile ractices soever, exemption and freedom from that Dlln]_l_

merit, the fear and dread whereof is the strol gest and shar_o,
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laughs to scorn, and disdains to be reclaimed or held in by it ? And
i8 not that doctrine of perseverance, commonly taught and believed
amongst us, of this very calculation, tendency, and import ?
i If it be said, Yea, but they Who teach the doctrine of persever-
auee teach withal, yea, urge and press the necessity of the use of
such means, which God hath appointed to enable men to persevere ;
I answer, It -is in vain to persuade or press men unto the use of
such means in any kind, which are in themselves distasteful and
unple_ing unto them, when they are ascertained and secured beibre-
hand_ that they shall not fail of the end howsoever, whether they
use such means or no.

If it be replied, that the teachers I speak of do not promise per-
severance in faith unto the end, but only unto those who shall use
the means appointed by God for the obtaining of it ; I answer, if
this indeed be the tenor of their doctrine, mine and theirs are no
more two, but one and the same. I am as willing and free as the
most zealous of them in their way, to give that great pledge of
heaven, the _Word of the living God, unto the saints, to secure
them of their standing unto the end, upon the use of the means
which God hath prescribed in order thereunto. But I fear .this is
not the dear and simple tenor of their doctrine we now speak of:
they'bleud it with some such additional ingredient as this, that as
Qod requires the use of the means of perseverance at the hand of
the saints, and will give it unto none but those who shall use them ;
yet he hath certainly, universally, and irreversibly decreed, that
they shall all use them accordingly, and that he himself will inter-
pose by the power of his Spirit, that not a man of them shall mis-
carry at this point. I have but a word to say te this : let them
produce such a decree as this, and it shall be an end of all strife
between me and them, as to this point, immediately. But how
little there is to evince any such decree in all that riley are wont to
allege and argue to that purpose, will sufficiently appear upon the
examination, whereunto we shall bring it in due time.

2. As that" doctrine of perseverance whereof professors make
such a treasure, is deeply aecessary to the greatest part of those
fears, those wrin_in_s and ffrioin_s of consciefiee, wherewith tbexr

peace is interrup_ed_ and th_ircomforts appalled and shaken, so is
it exceedingly to be feared that it hath a potent and pernicious in-
fluence of causality into those frequent, daily, and most sad aposta-
sies and dedinings_from ways of holiness untolooseness and profane-
ness, which are found amongst them. For when the flesh, or that
which is corrupt, carnal, and sensual in a man, (a principle not only
in being, but even vigorous more than enough in the greatest and
best believers,) shall be intoxicated with such a luscious and ful-
some conceitas this, that it hath goods laid up for the days of
eternity, hath it not the temptation of that foolish man, as he is
called, upon it, who upon a conceit that he had goods laid up for
many years, encouraged his soul unto vanity; " Soul, take thine
ease, eat, drink, and be merry," Luke xii. 19. When a man that
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stands is in any capacity of falling, is it not the only way to educe
that power or capacity into act, and to cause him to fall indeed, to
persuade him that he is in no possibility of falling ? Agag, bein_
full of this conceit, "Surely the bitterness of death is past," 1 Sa_l°.
xv. 32, came, as the text saith, unto Samuel delicately. _VVhen the
flesh shall be taught to say_ Surely the bitterness og eternal death is
past, I am out of all danger, all possibility of suffering the ven-
geance of eternal fire, is it not a secret and bewitching encourage..
ment unto it to wax wanton against Christ, and to feed foul upon
the sinful delicacies of this present world ? Not only the distinct
sound, but any confused blast of such a trumpet as this, is sufficient
to prepare the flesh to the battle of sense and sensuality. _or do
they seem to be much acquainted With, at least not much to consi-
der, the genius of that principle in men we now speak of, I mean
the flesh, who think there is any other means so proper, or probable
to hamper it, to break the heart and strength of it, as the iron yoke
of the fear and dread of the worm that never dieth.

If it be said, Yea, but it cannot be proved that any of those who

decline from religious courses unto looseness, how many soever they
be that thus miscarry, ever were true believers ; or if such, that
they continued in their declinings, without a hDly recollection of
themselves before the end; to this I answer,

1. Be it supposed (which yet will never be proved) that all they
who fall away from a profession of faith and holiness, _'ithout rising
again or returning, were never true believers, yet it cannot be de-
nied (and it is commonly granted by men of contrary judgment_
but that many of them were, or might be, in a very fair, probahl_"
and hopeful way of obtaining true faith, of being made sound 13-e-'_
lievers. Now, that doctrine whose native and proper tendency is
to take men off from the means, or to turn them aside out of the
ways of life and peace, or, which is the same, of sound believing, is
every whir as much, if not more, anti-evangelical, as that Which
directly occasioneth such miscarriages in those who do truly be..
lieve; so that there is nothing gotten by that pretence howsoever.
Butt

2. If there be any persons under heaven who may, upon sufll.
cient grounds_ and justifiable by the word of God, be judged true
believers, many of those apostates we speak of were to be jud_,_
such• All the visible lineaments of a true faithlwere in their £ac_°e_s'[

As far as the eye of man is able to pierce, they lived " godlily,
righteously, and soberly in this present world," Doth may tru_
believer act zealously for his God ? So did they. Is an_ _--_-_

• . ? J t_t-ue
believer fruitful m good works. So were they: yea_ there _ve_-._
found in those we now speak of, not only such things upon tl_

• " O" " " _ _%*sight and knowledge whereof in men we ouoht to judge thena t_-,,_
believers, but even such things further w!fieh we ough_t .to reverenc_"e
anti honour, as the lovely and majestm characters oi Iaatn anti ]aol;
hess in their exaltation ; therefore it is but an importune _ret__ _-• l- _IC_

to deny them to have been true believers. To say, that whilst t_ey
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stood, men were, indeed, bound in charity to judge them true be-
]levers, but by their declining they discovered themselves not to
have been the men, is but to beg the question, and that upon very
ill terms to obtain it.

3. If our Saviour's rule be authentic, "By their fruits ve shall
• know them," Matt vii 20; we did not only stand bound b Jthe lawo. , y.

of charity, but by the law of a righteous or district judgment itself,
to judge the persons we speak of, true believers, whilst they adorned
the gospel with such fruits of righteousness as were mentioned ; for
our Saviour doth not say, By their fruits you shall have ground to
conceive or to conjecture them such or such, or to judge them in
charity such or such, but "you shall know them." Now, what a
man knows he is not bound to conjecture, or to judge it in a way of

charity to be that which he knoweth it to be, but pOSistli_leYtojudgeand conclude of it accordingly. If, then, it be p s'b , a hath
been said, for men, by any signs, fruits, works, expressions in one
kind or other, to know true believers, which our Saviour, in the
said rule and elsewhere, seemeth to suppose to be very possible, the
persons we speak of may be known to have been such.

4. And lastly; if that doctrine of perseverance, in the comfort
whereof men so much rejoice, entangles them with such a necessity
for the defence of it as this, I mean, t5 judge all those to have been
hypocrites, or unsound in the faith, who afterwards apostatise and
decline to profaneness, it will be found, upon a true account, to be
a doctrine of no such good accord with their.peace or comfort as is
pretended, or as they inconsiderately imagine; for what will it
avail me to my peace or comfort, though I be never so fully resolved
or persuaded, that in case I be a true believer I shall never fall

.away to perdition, if, in the meantime, I be so entangled in m_judgment that I can hardly, if at all, have any sufficient or cl ar
_ound to judge when or that I am a true believer, or be other-
wise occasioned strongly to suspect and doubt of the truth of my
faith ? Now, if I must of necessity conclude all those to have been
hypocrites, or pretenders only unto true faith, who afterwards fall,
and rise no more, I must needs hereby minister an occasion of a
thousand fears and jealousies to myself and my own conscience
touching the truth and sotmchless of mine own faith, lest this should
be of no better kind or constitution than theirs. And being com-
passed about with_uch fears and jealousies as these, what great peace
or comfort am I capable of, touching my salvation ? or whatis it to
me whether true believers may fall away or no, when as I lie under
the heavy pressure of so many doubts and debates with myself whe- "
ther I be a true believer or no .v

If it be replied, Yea, but I may have security and assurance enough
for the truth and soundness of mine own faith, because I am perfectly
conscious to the uprightness and simplicity of mine own heart, which
I could not be of theirs ; and therefore, though I might very pos-
sibly be mistaken touching the truth of their faith, having nothing
to found my judgment in this kind upon, but only their outward
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deportments ; yet, having the testimony of mine own heart and con-
science, together with my outward conversation, I may here be con-
fident, though I miscarried there. To this also I answer,

1. Far he it from me to deny but that a man may very possibly
attain unto a very strong andpotent assurance, and thatupon grounds
every way su_eient, warranlable, and good, that his faith is sound
and saving, yea, and such, wherein persevering unto the end, he
shall undoubtedly be actually saved. I shall not need to argue this,
because it is nothing but what is owned on both sides. But,

2. I verily believe, withal, that there is not one true believer of
a hundred, I might say of many thousands, who hath any such as-
surance as this of the truth and soundness of his faith; such an
assurance, I mean, which is built upon solid and pregnant founda-
tions, and which are proper to bear it. ,My reasons are .two. 1.
Because, though the testimony of a man s heart and conscience
touching his uprightness towards God, or the soundness of any
thing that is saving in him, be comfortable and cheering, yet sel-
dom are these properties, this comfortableness and. cheeringness of
it, built upon such foundations which are sufficient to waxrant
them, at least upon such whose sufficiency in this kind men duly
apprehend_ for the testimony of the conscience of _ man touchin_
any thing which is _iritualty and excellently good, is of no suc_
value, .unless first it be excellently enlightened with the knowledge
of the _nature, proI_rties , and condition of that of which it testi-
fietb:; "and, 2. Be in the actual contemplation, consideration, or
remembrance of what it knoweth in this kind when it renderettl
such testimony. Now, there are, I question not, many thousands,
both of men and women in the world, who truly believe, and whose
hearts are uptight with God, who yet are not to rely such degree
enlightened about the natures and properties either of a true faith
or uprightness of heart, but that the _testimony which thei_ con:.
sciences give concerning these is liable to many disputes and ques-
tions about the certainty and truth of it in the consciences t_enl-
_elves which give it. This is the constant and known experience
o_ in a manner, the whole believing world; there being not one
amongst many of the inhabitants hereof, the testimony of Whose
conscience touching the soundness of his faith is upon any such
terms, or to any such degree, either comforting or cheering, hut
chat he conflicts with many fears, and scruple s, and doubtful _1_
prehensions notwithstanding.

B. The comfortableness and cheeringness of the testimony Which
any man's conscience gives touching the soundness of his faith
and the uprightness of his heart towards God, depending mainly and

rincipally upon the uniform, reguhte, and constant tenor of Ilia
and conversation m ways oI nonness ; and there oemg so £ew_

even among the saints themselves, who are to .any competent de..
gree careful to walk without stumblings, and slippings, and many
strains of unworthiness, hence it must needs follow that that testi,
mony of conscience we speak of will fanlter and be divided in
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itself; and though that which is. comforting and cheering in it may
be predominant, yet the consciousness and sense of irregularities
m men's ways must needs detract proportionably from the same.
The credit and authority of that testimony which any man's con-
science gives in unto him touching the truth and soundness of
his faith, must needs in a very great measure depend upon the
e%uable flowings or issuings forth hereof in ways and works of
righteousness ; because when there is any considerable interruption
in these, that testimony will be suspended and put to silence for
the time, unless the conscience itself be under the power of some
delusion. This is evident from the Scriptures themselves in many

laces. "Little children," saith John,,," let no man deceive you :
e that doth righteousness is righteous, 1 John iii. 7. This caveat,

"let no man deceive you," plainly intimates that the consciences,
even of Christians and true believ.ers themselves, (for such John's
"little children" here are on all hands presumed to be,) may very
lsPotssiblybe deceived in their estimate of a righteous man, or, which

he same, of a sound believer, and judge him to be either the one
or the other, who is neither. This is chiefly spoken, and is accord-
ingly to be understood, concerning a man's judging of himself.
Whereas he adds, "he that doth righteousness is righteous," it is
to be understood emphatically and exclusively ; so that " he," and
he only, "who doth righteousness," is to be judged a righteous
man, the Scripture frequently expressing itself after the same
manner. See Isa. lxvi. _; Gal. iii. 12 ; John iii. 16. Now, by
Cg ° • 9,

doing righteousness, he cloth not mean the doing of some
ri _ -- vgateous acts now and then, but a constant and uniform practice
of righteousness, human frailties only excepted, which come not
into this account; for in the writing_ of this apostle, as _ro,av
a_,aprlav, l John iii. 8, 9, usually, if not constantly, signifies, as it
were, to follow a trade or course of sinning, to sin with the like
frequency and dexterity that a tradesman works upon his ordinary
calling or occupation: so doth ,_o,a_ _,_,o_, 1 John ii. _9; iii.
10; and so ,today ax,i_,av, 1 John i. 6; John iii. _1 ; and ,_o,avrb
0_X_garo_0,o_, John vii. 17; ix. 31, &e. signify a proportionable
acting of righteousness, and of the truth, and of the will of God.
Now, if no man can "or ought, upon Scripture grounds, to be
judged a righteous man or sound believer but only he who doth or
worketh righteousness upon such terms as these, evident it is, that
in what degree men fall short of these terms in working righteous-
ness, the testimony of their consciences touching the soundness of
their faith and uprightness of their hearts towards God must needs
fanlter, and be encumbered with doubts and fears proportionably,
unless their consciences themselves be misinformed or hardened.
Therefore, what doctrine soever occasioneth men to question the
suifieieney of their obedience or righteous walkings, for rendering
the testimony of their consciences touching the soundness of their
faith valid and worthy belief, can be of no such lovely or desirable
eousequenee for their comfort and peace; and consequently the
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doctrine of perseverance cannot, in a righteous judgment, be ad-
judged such : because, as hath been already argued, it still neeessi_
tateth men to give sentenee against a better and more uniform
righteousness than their own, (I mean, the practical righteousness
of many who afterwards apostatised without returning,) as being
invalid and insufficient to evince those to have been true believers
in whom it was found. And if I stand bound in conscience to
judge those to have been hypocrites, or pretenders only to a true
faith, and not true believers indeed, whose righteousness and fruit,
fulness of conversation by many degrees exceededmine, am I not
strongly hereby occasioned, yea, engaged, to question the truth and
soundness of mine own faith ? especially considering, as hath been
said, that the evidence of the truth and reality of every man's faith
depends so mueh upon the fruitfulness and operativeness of it in
ways and works of righteousness.

The premises duly considered, that doctrine of perseverance,
over which the generality of professors so impotently rejoice as
being of so desirable and rich a compliance with their spiritual
comfort and peace, must needs appear to be a doctrine of no such
import or accommodation to them, but rather a doctrine very apt
and likely to entice them into a boldness and venturousness in
sinning, and eonsequently must needs dispose them to apostasy and
declining, yea, and fill their eonseiences many times with dread and
horror, and very frequently with great jealousies, inextricable ques-
tions and disputes about the truth and soundness of their faith.

Yea, but, will the friends of the said doctrine, it is like, still
say, We find it very sweet and comfortable to us ; whereas the con,

trait doctrine, which tells u_ of a possibility of our final apostasy
and falling away, is very _ad, and full of discouragement, &¢.
To these things, and all that can be pretended in this kind, we
answer,

1. Suppose the doctrine we speak of were never so comfortable,
yet this would be no argument of the truth or goodness of it,
unless the comfortableness of it be found in due consistence with
the wisdom and righteousness of God. It were easy to invent
twenty doctrines every whit as comfortable (nay much more co_a_
fortable) as this, in respect of the natures and imports of tlae_a,
which yet will be found notoriously defective in point of truth
because they hold not any regular proportion with those attributes
of God. As for example, such doctrines as these, " All /hen
without exception shall be saved, whether they believe or not ; no
man shall be punished for any sin whatsoever, neither in this
world, nor in that which is to come ; men are as much a_ro- -• . • • . _.L" ve¢:l.
of by God in the committing of the greatest sin, as m the _..
formance of the greatest duty." Such doctrines, I say, as th_ _'-• . ue._e,
are much more sweet and comfortable an respect of thear fra_a_
constitution, and import, than that which affirms a neces_i,_ _

the saints' perseverance. But as those doctrines with the_'rfel-Oz
lows, axe not to be commended, nor entertained for their sweet,
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heSS' or comfortableness' sake, having no approbation or counten-
ance from God in his word; so neither is the common doctrine of
perseverance at all to be regarded for any thing of like accom-
modation, I mean for any thing sweet or comfortable in it, unless
the stamp of Divine authority could be shown upon it, which by
no light yet extant is to be seen.

_. Though doctrines and other means of spiritual comfort are
very desirable, and earnestly to he pursued and contended for,
when they are regular and lawful, yet as we must be content to be
at the allowance of our heavenly Father, for the accommodations
and comforts of this present life, and not be our own carvers of
all that comes within our reach for such a purpose, so ought we
no less tO rest satisfied with such _rounds and means for our
spiritual consolation which God hath judged meet for us, and hath
himself administered unto us in his word, and not strain our fanta-
eies or apprehensions to mould such notions and doctrines as we
ourselves conceit to be commodious and serviceable to us in such a
way. And as itis a high reproach unto the gracious and boun-

• tiful providence of God for men to have recourse unto the devil,
or_any of his unclean arts or methods, for their temporal supplies
m any kind ; so is it no less, if not rather much more dishonour-
able to him, when men shall make themselves beholding to a

irit of error for the supports or supplies of their inner man.
ut,

3. No such notion or doctrine, which is only comfortable and
betiding peace to the flesh, i. e. the corrupt, base, and sensual
part of a man, ought be esteemed, especially by the saints, so
much as comfortable, simply and indeed, or any means of peace
truly so called, but should rather be looked upon as prejudicial
unto, and of an evil influence upon their whole interest in this
kind. For that _vhich is proper to strengthen the hand of the
flesh, can very hardly, if at all, be serviceable unto the spirit,
in the things of the peace and comfort thereof. Now that the
doctrine so often named, is a grand benefactress to the flesh, a
full fountain of joy and gladness unto it, hath been sufficiently
proved in this chapter already. I here only add this brief demon-
stration further : It must needs be a doctrine speaking to the heart
of the flesh, because it administereth a certain hope unto it that
it shall however escape the wrath and vengeance which is to come,
yea_ though it disporteth itself in all manner of looseness and
licentiousness in the meantime. For this is the spirit that speaks
in that doctrine.

That it is no ways comforting or strengthening to the spirit, or
.spiritual and regenerate part of a man, but rather fulsome and
Importune, is evident from hence, because a man, so far as he is
regenerate and spiritual, desires not, wisheth not heaven, or sal-
vation itself, but only in ways of holiness and of honour ; nor would
he purchase a dispensation, though it were offered unto him, with
the least hair on his head, to take his fill in the pleasures of sin
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without danger. Nay, if an angel from heaven should come and
offer such a dispensation as this unto him upon the terms specified,
it would be as an unclean and accursed offer unto him. The holy
angels, because they have no flesh, no corruption in them, thou_-_
they be mutable, (as all creatures whatsoever by the unavoidable
law of their creation are_) value not their happiness, or their secu-
rity in their standings, at the least mite the less, because they have
no liberty of sinning without danger ; nor would they account such
a liberty any privilege or comfort at all to them if they had it. But
that they are capable or in a possibility of sinning, as well as
men regenerate, though not in so near a capacity, we shall, I con-
ceive, ha;ce opportunity to demonstrate in the sequel of the dis-
course. Now a man regenerate, take him so far as he is spiritual
and born of God, valueth opportunities of sinning no more than
an angel: nor desireth continuance in the love and favour of God.
upon any other terms or conditions than such on which the Lord
Christ himself, as it seems, enjoyed it. " If ye keep my corn_

mandm, ents, ye shall abide in my love: even ,as I have kept my
Father s commandments, and abide in his love, John xv. 1,0. So
then evident it is that the new man taketh no pleasure, rejoieetht
not in any such doctrine, which ensures either perseverance in
faith, or continuance in the favour and love of God to it, upo_t
any other terms, than of walking holily and humbly with Kilo
And upon these terms, the doctrine which teacheth a possibility of
the saints' declining, ensureth both the said glorious accomraoda_
dons with as high a hand of security, as it.

Yea, the truth is, that the received doctrine of perseverance is
so far from gratifying the spiritual part of a man, that it is to it
what Peter was to Christ, when ho counselled him to pity himaelf_
Matt. xvi. _2, I mean an offence; or what those Christians Were
unto Paul, of whom he complained that they brake his heart vvitht
weeping, Acts xxi. 13. :For it secretly whispers and suggests
unto it such things, the nature and proper tendency whereof is to
scatter what the spirit had gathered, to dissolve and break the
strength of those holy purposes and resolutions wherewith the
regenerate part hath harnessed and armed itself against temptation_
unto evil. When the new man in a servant of God shall (witl_

Paul) have reasoned and resolved thus: " I will keep under _niy
body, and bring it into subjection, lest that by any means whe_,
I have preached unto others, I myself should be a castawavT_
1 Cor. ix. 27, he that shall come and insinuate thus into hi_ "
Whether thou keepest under thy body or no, whether thou br_ _

est it into subjection, or whether thou sufferest it to wax wanto'_:
thou shalt be in no danger, in no possibility of being a castaway,
shall he not loosen the very foundation and ground-work of snell a
resolution, which was the sense and apprehension of the great
danger of being a castaway m"ease his body was not kept uaad,_ _.
Or suppose a man should argue, and conclude thus within hinas,_l¢

I will labour with my hands, that I may have whereof bot_
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subsist honestly and to do good unto others, would not such a
suggestion as this to him, that he shall have that which will be
abundantly sufficient for both purposes, whether he laboureth with
his hands _r no, be a temptation and snare upon him to retract his
conclusion in that kind ?

If it be here said, Yea, but a certain knowledge and full assur-
ance that God will never cease to love me, will bestow salvation
and blessedness upon me, whatsoever my failings shall be, is an
effectual motive unto my heart and soul, to cleave unto him in all
loire and faithfulness; and consequently is nourishing, cheering,
and strengthening even to the inner man : to this I answer,

I. That the inner, or new man in the saints, takes no pleasure
at all in any such notion or persuasion as this, that it may or shall
enjoy the love of God, or salvation itself, under the practice of all
manner of sin and wickedness whatsoever. The very sound of
these last words is harsh and uncouth unto it. Nor can it easily
be persuaded, that any such persuasion is from God.

_. Should it be granted, that a full and perfect assurance of the
continuance and love of God upon all, upon any terms whatsoever,
even of the greatest sin and wickedness, would be an effectual
motive upon the heart and conscience of a regenerate man, to
cleave in love unto God, yet would it not be a motive in this kind
of any such strength or efficacy as such an assurance as this, that
he shall continue in the love and favour of God for ever, in a way
of righteousness and well doing, but withal shaft be in danger of
losing this love, in case he st_all decline unto wickedness. The
reason why this latter compounded motive must needs be of more
efficacy to the purpose mentioned than the former, is because the
latter supposeth a necessity of this cleaving in love to God for the
obtaining of this great good, " the continuance for ever of the love
of God towards him," which the former doth not. Now this is a
general rule, that that motive is still of greater force to persuade
to an action, which renders the action persuaded unto as of abso-
lute necessity for the obtaining of some desirable end, especially
when the said end is ensured withal upon the performance of the
action, than that which renders this end attainable without the per-
formance of this action. He that shall persuade me to love such
or such a man by telling me, that whether I love him or no, yet he
will deal lovingly and friendly by me, should not persuade me to
love him by an argument or motive of so much strength, as he that
should move me to the same point thus : If you love him, he will
deal very lovely and friendly with you ; but if you shall neglect,
or voluntarily i'njure him, you will find him a sore enemy. There
is no action, how lovely or desirable soever in itself, but becomes so
much the more desirable, by how much the greater good shall
appear to depend upon it, and must needs be produced by it;
especially if it shall yet further appear, that this good cannot be

oduced or obtained by any other means whatsoever without it.
ow then, as he who deprives a man of a greater benefit to
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interesthim ina lesser,dothhim asrealan injuryorwrong as he
thatshouldtake away a part of his substancefrom him without
any consideration at all : in llke manner that doctrine which shall
bereave the spiritual part of a man, or a believer, of a greater axtd
more effectual motive to the performance of a duty, only to present
him with a weaker, and of less power, must in reason be judged
an enemy unto the one and the other, yea as great an enemy, e.s
such a doctrine would be, which should deny them a lesser motive
in that kind, without any recompense at all.

3. If such a knowledge or assurance as the objection speaks of,
were an effectual motive to persuade the heart of' a man to cleave
in love unto God, what reason can be given why God should not
administer it, in order to such a purpose, as well to his enemie_
and carnal men, as unto his saints or friends ? For, first, certain it
is, that all men whatsoever are commanded by God to love him, or
to cleave in this affection unto him. 2. As certain it is t_
God is not defective in the subministration of motives unto thegn
on this behalf, no, not of those that are most proper and efficacions
to persuade them thereunto. 8. As certain it is, as either of t_e
former, that an assurance of the love of God towards them against
all sin and wickedness whatsoever that they are capable of eozn_
mitting, is a motive every whit as taking with, as suitahle arid
pleasing to natural and carnal men, (if yet a motive it be,) as to
spiritual and holy men, to persuade them to the love of Go_
Therefore, if God hath not thought meet to afford such a naotiv.e
as this is unto natural or carnal men, it is no ways likely that he
hath afforded it unto saints; with whose hearts, as such, (I _aea_
as they are saints,) it hath no agreement or takingness at all (as was
shown formerly).* " "

4. And lastly3 the very truth is, all things duly considered, thaA
the consideration we now speak of, and which is specified in the oh'
jection, hath nothing at all in it of the true nature or property of
motive to persuade any man to cleave in love unto God. For wh_t_
soever representeth God to the heart, soul, or conscience of a _a_
as a God in whose "sight he is good, that doth evil." ]Vial ;; 1,.2

and consequently as no God of judgment ; as a God promising his
love, favour, andacceptance, as well unto dogs returning unto their
vomits, and to swine wallowing, after their washing, in the mire, as
well as unto lambs and sheep, is no consideration which commendeth
him unto his creature man, or consequently which hath any
in it to engage him to cleave in love to him. Suppose a man we__re
thus principled, that having once had a good opinion of any man, _
would never alter his opinion of him, how desperately soever tile
man should degenerate from himself, as though he should heco_- -
the first born amongst all the sons of Belial, turn the most bloo_
murderer, the most cruel oppressor, the most brutish inces*.- "*$

under heaven ; but under the guilt and daily practice of these_a_d

* See pp. 2._5,236, _f thi_ chapter.
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such like abominations, should love this man with as much truth,
reality, and sincereness of affection, only upon the account of his
sometime goodness, as he doth the most virtuous and worthy person
under heaven. Would such a temper or principle as this, commend
him as a person so much the more worthy love and respects, in the
eyes of any considering man ? or would they not rather draw dispar-
agement and contempt upon him; yea, and this from those very
_ersons whom he shall affect and love upon such terms ? There°
]_ore,in case it were possible for me certainly to know, that how
loosely, how profanely, how debauchedly soever I should behave
myself, yet God will love me as entirely, as fervently, as he doth
the holiest and most righteous man under heaven, it would be a
very slender motive unto me to cleave in love unto him. So then
it doth not _et appear by any thing that hath been mentioned or
argued to tlle po]nt, thatthe doctrine of perseverance, as it passeth
up and down amongst us, is any contributor to the peace or comfort
of that which is of God, but only to that which is of Satan in men,
and which deserveth mortification and crucifying, instead of comfort
and peace.

If it be yet further objected : But is not the doctrine of falling
away a very uncomfortable doctrine, apt to beget a servile spirit in
the saints, a spirit of bondage and fear ; or must not they who ap-
prehend themselves to be in continual danger of failing away and
perishing, needs eat their bread in darkness, dwell with sorrows and
perplexities of soul all their days ? To these, and all other rea-
aonings and demands of like import with them, I answer,

1. To be in danger of falling away, and to be under a possibility
of falling away, are two very different things ; at least, if we take
the word danger in the common, which yet is the proper, notion
and signification of it, viz. as it imports a probabihty or likelihood
of evil to befall those that are said to be in danger, h man that is
in danger, properly so called, of suffering evil, if the evil be great,
cannot well enjoy himself with much comfort or peace whilst the
danger continues. But he that is only in a possibility of suffering
evil, especially being sufficiently provicled of means whereby to pre-
vent the coming of the evil upon him if he please_ is fully capable
of enjoying himself upon the richest and best terms of security that
ar_ compatible to a creature. _or are men wont to be troubled
with the lightest grudgings of fear in respect of such an evil, though
very grievous in the kind and nature of it, which may very possibly
befall them in case they may with ordinary care keep themselves
from it. Men may very possibly fall into the fire and be burnt ;
into the water and be drowned ; from the tops of houses or steeples,
and be dashed in pieces ; yet no man lives ever a whit the more un-
comfortably, or under any kind of fear, because they live under a
possibility of suffering these great evils. The reason of the{r se-
curity in this kind is, because they know that God hath given them
reason and understanding sufficient to preserve themselves from
them. In like manner, God having vouchsafed unto the saints
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means abundantly sufficient to preserve themselves from apostasy.
and consequently from perishing, so that they need not either a_os" [
tatise or perish except themselves please ; there is no occaslo_ at
all, much less any necessity, why they should live any whit the
more uncomfortably, or abate so much as the least hair of thei_
head in confidence of being saved, only because they are under a
possibility of declining, and so of perishing. The apostle I_aul
aclmowledgeth himself to have been under a possibility of bein_
made a reprobate, or castaway, "Lest, said he, "having preaehe_
unto others, I myself should prove or become a castaway," 1 Cot°
ix. 27. _et at what an excellent rate and height of comfort, yea
of joy unspeakable and glorious did he live ? "I am persuad_tl ,,

That which ministered unto him the ground-work of this most raised
and blessed confidence, notwithstanding the possibility he was u_der
of being made a castaway, was partly that clear and certain know
ledge which he had of the unchangeable purpose of God to _ive
salvation unto all those who should nersevere in faith and hol:_'-• _- s-Luess

unto the end ; partly also the hke knowledge of the bounty of G_I
towards all his saints, in vouchsafing unto them so rich and full a
proportion of means as he doth, whereby to persevere accordingly.
Thus .then we see, that the doctrine of falling away, teaching _'n_v
a posslblhty hereof, and so of perishing, is no doctrine of Uneo_
tbrtableness, nor necessarily occasioneth the least fear in men of
falling away, or of perishing.

_. Suppose, for argument's sake, the doctrine of perseverance
should be subscribed unto, and that absolute assurance of salvatiola
granted unto believers, which this doctrine pretends to give lxnto
them ; yet will not that conditional assurance which the other doe.
trine affords unto them, fall much short of it; yea, in most respeet_
some whereof have been already touched, it will be found, in ord_
to their comfort and peace, greater than it. Put case I were a _aa_
who very much desired to live long in the world, and God should
please to grant me a lease or assurance of my life for a thouaand .
years, only upon condition that I should not wilfully destroy lll_,
self, as either by thrusting a sword through my own bowels, or _

• - -- IJ_

casting myself headlong from some high tower, or by ta_ng poisola,
known to be for such beforehand, with the like ; would I not Ulaol a
the matter be as well satisfied with such a conditional leave or grant
as this, as with" one that should be absolute, and wherein my_ li_'_
should be assured unto me against all possible attempts to be raade
by myself to destroy it ? Doubtless, if it were simply lono, _-.-_"
which I desired, the former grant would be as satisfactory ur_o _e
as the latter. Indeed, if besides the security of my life, and of tlae
continuance of it for such a term, I should wantonly or vain_gl(_.
riously desire to show desperate tricks, without fear or danger, as t_>_
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take lions by the beards, or bears by the paws, to tread _lpon cock-
atriees_ to wash in cauldrons of boiling lead, or the like, then the
latter grant would accommodate me better than the former. In
like manner, if it be simply and singly the "salvation of my soul
which I desire, and the certainty or assurance hereof, such a con-
dltional promise made unto me by God as this, that saved I shall
certainly be, if I will but quit myself like a man, abstain from
foolish lusts, and not _vith the dog return again to my vomit, or
with the swine that hath been washec_ to my wallowing in the mire,
such a promise, I say, as this, is security in abundance unto me in
that bela_lf, ]_ut if my desire be over and above the saving of my
soul to live loosely and profanely, to disport myself in all manner
of kin and wickedness, to affront the hcavens_, and bid defiance to
the Almi_htv, and laugh Jesus Christ and his gospel in the face to

o ./ , • _ - • - ."

scorn, or the like, without runmng the hazard of 10stag my soul,
then I confess only such a grant or promise of salvation from God,
as the doctrine of absolute perseverance demands, would satisfy and
content me, and furnish me with that assurance which I desire. So
that the most express and evident truth is, that there is nothing
more in that assurance of salvation which the doctrine of absolute
.perseverance pretends 1into, than in that which the doctrine of fall-
ng away, or of conditional perseverance indu]geth urrto the saints,
ut only a liberty or fearlessness of sinning. And whether men

..may not be of a free, ingenuous, and son-like spirit, without a
liberty or boldness of sinning ; yea, whether such a liberty as this

consist with that spirit, I freely refer to the determination of
any man, who hath been never so little baptized into the spirit,
whereby the saints cry, Abba, Father.

3. That doctrine which is efficacious and proper t<_cut off, and
prevent all those occasions and miscarriages, from which troubles of
conscience, doubtings of salvation_ fears of"perishing, &c. do most
frequently, if not always arise, must needs be a doctrine of a ihr
better eomportance with the peace and comfort of men, than that
which is apt to multiply or to give being to such occasions. Now,
1. That the unclean issues of lust and corruption in the lives and
ways of'men, are the springs and fountains that commonly.send
forth the bitter waters of inward troubles, fears, and perplexities oI

soul, hath been already "argued in this chapter; and besides, is
thing. but what the daily experience of too many sealeth unto

r truth. _. It hath been likewise brought forth into a clear light,
that the doctrine of absolute perseverance is of as pregnant and
dangerous a calculation as a doctrine lightly can be, to cause the

live, and ways of men to abound with those unclean iSSUoe_=esp_::of. Therefore, 3, and lastly, I here add, That the c n ry -
trine, I mean of conditional perseverance, is of a kindly temper, of
a most absolute choice, and proper constitution, to prevent the
breaking out of such issues, to abate the courage, and to break the
heart of-those corruptions in men, which otherwise would be very
unruly, and hardly bear restraint, and consequently is a faithful and.

R
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severe guardian to and over the peace and comforts of men. _or
teaching on the one hand, certainty of perseverance, and of salva_
tion thereupon, upon a conscientious use of those means which God
hath prescribed in order thereunto, I mean for the enabling of maex_
to persevere, it mightily cheereth, fortifieth, and strengtheneth the
spirit in men who desireth, as hath been proved, neither persever-
ance, nor salvation itself, upon any other terms than these, a:lacl
rejoiceth above measure, that upon these th_eymay, and shall xnos_
assured].y be had ; and on the other, hand, by teaching that h_._j
looseness, profaneness, negligence, an the use of means, _e. thel_
may be an ap.ostatising to perdition, it sorely rebukes the flesh,
or corruption m a man, and puts a shal_p bit and bridle into their

lips "tk bridle," saith Solomon, "for the ass, and _ rod for the
fooi"s back,' Prey. xxvi. 8. The terrible rod of hell fire, is_fo_
the back of that great fool, the flesh, or that which is irrational-mad[
unruly in men, without the shaking and sound whereof it will laaxdly
learn subjection.

If it he objected ; Yea, but experience shows that the con_
doctrine, that which maintains unconditional perseverance, is _aore
effectual to subdue corruption in men than the other, inaSmuch
many who m_-xtain the doctrine of falling away are known to be
loose, and of sinful addiction in several kinds, to be no friends to
the power of religion, &c., whereas men of greatest holiness allcl
strictest conversation are known to be of the contrary judgment ; to
this also I answer,

1. The experience asserted in the objection is not so unquestio__
able in point of truth, but that if the assertors were put home ul_o_
the proof, they would, I fear, account more in presumption tha_ i_
reasonableness of argument. For if" persons of the one. judgnae-_a_
and of the other were duly compared together, .I verily believ_
there would be found every whit as full a proportmn o[ men trtal_.

conscientious and religious amongst those whose judgments staa-td-_
and have stood, for a possibility of falling away in the saints, as ,_
the other side. But through a foolish and mlsavoury -kind of p_r "_-
tlallty, we are apt on all hands, according to the proverb, to eo_ t
all our own geese for swans, and other men's swans geese. "Ce_
I am, that if the writings of men of the one judgment anti c,f the
other be compared together, and an estinmte made from helace of.
the re_gious worth and holiness of the auflmrs respectively, those
who oppose the common doctrine of perseverance need count it _ao
robber: to make themselves every ways equal in this honour _,_
their _1313osers. The truth is," if" it" be lawful for me to utter _!_.
I reall ;apprehend and judge in the case, I do not find the spirit .._Y ____ . •

holiness to breathe with that authority, heat, or excellency of po_--_
in the writings of the latter, which I am very sensible of irt _'"_
writings of the former. These call for righteousness, holiness, _'_'_
all manner of Christian conversation _:ith every wlfit as hi_h'_x" _
hand as the other and add nothing to check, obstruct, or eILfe"_*-*--
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though, they be sore many times in their exhortations and conjure,
ments unto holiness, yet otherwhile render both these, and themselves
in :them, contemptible, by avouching such principles, which cut the
very sinews and strength of such their exhortations, and fully ba-
lance all the weight of those motives by which they seek to bind
them upon the consciences of men. And for numbers of men truly
holy and conscientious, doubtless the primitive Christians, for three
hundred years together and upwards, next after the times of the
apostles, will fully balance, with an abundant surplussage, both for
numbers and truth of godliness, all those in the reformeci churches,
who since Calvhl's days have adhered to the common doctrine of
perseverance. And that the churches of Christ more generally,
during the said space of three hundred years and more, next after
the apostles, held a possibility of a total and final defection, even in
true and sound believers, is so clear from the records yet extant of
those times, that men who shall please to acquaint themselves with
them, cannot, without much opposition from their consciences, deny
It. We shall, God willing, give some light of proof to tins assertion
in the 15th chapter of this discourse.

2. Concerning the persons signally, I suppose, aimed at for the
confirmation of the said experiment on the right hand, as Calvin,
Musculus, p. Martyr, Bucer, with other protestant divines of like
note and name with them; together with such of our F,nglish
ministers and other professors amongst us, who stood up with the
greatest ze01 in opposing ceremony and superstition, episcopal ty-
rauny, and popish innovations, being generally reputed men very
exemplary, and particular in their ways and conversations, my
answer is, 1. That it is a mere mistake to conclude or think that

these, especially the former, were so thorough or settled in their
Jthdgments for the doctrine of absolute perseverance, as to have no

0uohts --_:"--- -o _l_mn them, comin_ and ¢oin_ the contrary way. He
t shall narrowly and impartially peruse their wrmngs, wll/, 1

verily believe, find in them every whir as much said for conditional
as for absolute perseverance. I shall, God willing, give a very
competent account of this my faith before the end of this discourse ;
and shall fully prove by several express testimonies from some of
the leadin_ men, and wreatest masters among them, that they had a
very good mind, at least at times, to be of that opm on whmh
altirmeth a possibility of defection in the saints even to the
lo.sing, of the soul. And for the latter, I mean the ]_nglish
ministers, and those mentioned with them, there is the like
consideration of these also. The works of such of them as

have written, bewray them to have had both the nations we
eak of in their womb; in which works or writings of theirs,
they speak one word for a necessity of perseverance in the

saints, it is ten to one but they speak another for a possibility
o£ such a defection, which is never accompanied with repent-
ance. For those godly ministers now upon the stage, who are
looked upon as rigid patrons and assertors of the received doc-

R_
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trine o£ perseverance, the truth is, that whatsoever they a_e _1_
the letter of their conclusion they are in the spirit of their
principles and premises, builders up of that faith.which destroys the
faith of that doctrine; most of tlaeir sermons, wmcn any ways relate
unto that subject, having, Janus-like, two 1aces, with the one of
which they countenance this doctrine, and _vith the other that which
is contrary unto it: so that the experience pretended in the objec-
tion of so many pious men embracing the doctrine of perseverance
is but a mere presumption ; the men, generally, are divided in their
own judgments about the point. _Trueit is, our ]_nglish ministel_
and professors more generallyprofess themselves xor the doctrine _f
Pnierseverance, and cry out upon the doctrine of falling away as A_r--

nian ; but, as it fell to Esau's lot, through divine dispensation, to
be first born, and so to have the precedence of Jacob in worldly
honours, in respect of time, though at last his "mountain and 1_
heritage was laid waste for ever, Mal. i. 3, 4; so it seemed good
to the providence of God, that, of the doctrinal twins we speak of,
striving together in thewombs of the minds and judgments of those
men now under consideration, that of perseverance should first lift

uI? its head in the world and be applauded ; m.akmg no question,
vcxthal, hut that the time is a coming, yea, and _s even at the door,
when this doctrine must decrease, and the contrary to. it increase,
and be exalted m the judgments, and tongues, and writings of maen
The main providential occasion, I conceive, which hath caused the
doctrine o£perseverance to flourish hitherto like a green hay tre_.
in this land, as it hath done, was the permission of Mr. Pe_ki-n_
judgment to be overruled on this hand by those tex_ of Scripture,
some or all of them, together with those reasons whmh are coa_t-
monly at this day insisted upon for the proof of this doctrine. The
great worth of the man otherwise, commended his opinion unto
many far above the worth thereof. And it being so incident nnto
men _ malle erederc quam j u&care, rather, to beheve, than ] udt_e;
a d again to believe persons reputed singularly pmus and learn,_
r_her than others ;i[ may very well be conceived how, by-th'e
authorlty and repute of this worthy instrument of God in his o_._.._m_,_
rat'on,l this land should come to be so generally leavened as it ;-.._
not so much, indeed, with the opinion itself of which we speak :'_

"th the rofession of it. Before his days this doctrine f_,...._' "_
such eneral a lause or entertainment amongst conscmntaous _._..g . .PP . • r_--
sons m this land ; and many of the learne d martyrs m Queen Mar.u. s
days leaned another way, who llkewxse"" dissented from him in se_J_.___,_,
other tenets about the krminian controversies. And when I con-
sider what grudo'inogs there are...... of the contrary opinion (I _ae--_aox"
that which avoucheth. .a posslbxlity.. of falhng away) m the jud_,_.....,___,,_
o the most eonscmntmus mamsters amongst us, though the str_,.
of their rofessmns runs m opposmon hereunto, and wlthed. _._._.p • J Irv -IJ_l.llt

principles they clearly and frequently hold forth, especxally i_x the

• Omae8malumuseredere,quamjutlicare.--Sen.
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llcatory parts of their sermons ; I am easily induced to believe
t, as by the authority of one man, or some few, the profession of

such a judgment came in upon them and surprised them, so, hke-
wise, they want nothing in order to the profession of a change of

•their judgments in the point, but only the authority and counte-
nance of some one or some few men of like popular acceptance, to
go before them. 2. Suppose it should be granted that the godly.
persons minded in the objection as holding the doctrine of perse-
verance, were perfectly whole and entire, and not divided, as hath
been said, in their judgments thereupon, yet would it no way follow
f_om hence that therefore this doctrine was any way accessory to
that godliness whereof they gave so good an account in their lives
and conversations. These men, I presume, held many principles of
Christian religion, which taught them to " live godly, righteously,

• .and soberly in this present world ;" so that if they did live accord-
nag to all these worthy and commendable strains of Christianity,

et is there no necessity of entituling the doctrine of perseverance
eld by them, either in whole or in part, thereunto.

th . Concerning the persons chiefly intended in the objection for
e confirmation of the experience therein averred, on the left hand,

who, I suppose, were the worst of our late bishops, such as Ro-
manized and tyrannized most amongst them, together with their

ergy creatures and favourites, who were generally inclined to the
oetrine of falling away, and withal, took more liberty in their

lives than men truly religious ought to have done ; my answer is,
l. That, as was said concerning the godliness of the other, that it
did not necessarily flow from the doctrine of perseverance, either as
held or professed by them, so neither did that looseness or un-
worthiness in any kind, which was found in these, necessarily, no,
nor so much as probably, arise from that opinion concerning the
possibility of a total and final defection of the saints professed by

• them. They held other orineiples more than enough, sufficient to
teach them all that irregularness and unrighteousness of conversa-
.tion which can with truth be charged on them ; so that neither the
good nor the bad, neither the godly nor the ungodly deportments
ot persons professing such or such particular doctrines, principles,
or opinions, are any demonstrative, no, nor yet so much as any dia-
lectical or probable arguments, either of truth or error in them.
The scribes and pharisees were full of all hypocrisy and unrighte-
ousness, yet did they hold and teach many doctrines that were
sound, insomuch that the Lord Christ himself commanded his own
disciples to observe and do whatsoever they taught as necessary to
be observed, Matt. xxiii. 3. And if the soundness or rottenness of
opinions should be estimated by the goodness or badness oft he
lives of any parcel or number of lzersons professing them, as well the
opinion of'at'heism, which denies the being of any God, as the opi-
don of polytheism, which affirms _, plurality of gods, must be
esteemed bet'ter and more sound than that which mahltaineth the

being of one God, and of one only; for certain it is, that there
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have been many heathens, professors some of the one and some of
the other of those opinions, who have quitted themselves upon far
better terms of honour and approbation in their lives than .rna_y
Christians, professors of the last opinion, have done. It xs the
observation of a great learned man of this nation, "&theism did
never perturb states ; for it makes men wary. of themselves, as look-
ing no further; and we see the times inch_ned to atheism, as the_
time of Augustus Cmsar, and our own times m some countries,
were and are civil times."* _. There is, I suppose, a plain reason

to be g_'ven wh_.that generation, of men. now. under discourse _(tho
popish gang of bishops, wath the clergy adoring them for prefex--
ment-sake) should, in order to the promoting of their seculox inter.
rest, take up the doctrine which opposeth the common, receiv_tl
doctrine of perseverance; together with those other doctrines, com-
monly, but I know not how properly or deservedly, called 2krmi_
nian. It is sufficiently known that. the men we speak of were
professed enemies to the most rehgmusly zealous party of the
ministers in the land, with their adherents, then commonly termetl
Puritans, whom they both hated and feared, as a generatioI_ of
men by whom, rather than any other, they apprehended them-
selves in danger of being dethroned. 1qec eos fefellit oDim6o
TtTponth_ account they judged it a very material point of thelr i_:
terest to suppress and keep under this faction, as they termed them.
In order hereunto they studied an_ cast about, how to weal_exl
their interest andreputewith the generality of the people, or at learnt
with all those that were intelligent, and in that respect consider_
able. To this end, wisely considering that nothing was like to
prejudice them more in their esteem with such men, than to dete_
them of error and unsoundness in their doctrine, and percei_i_
withal, as with half an eye they might, being so fully disen_a_
as they were, from all high thoughts of those who held thema_ _h-_

they were not in any doctrines besides, which they were generally
known to hold and teach, more obnoxious to such a detection, them
in those which they held and taught in opposition to the remaoa_
strants: hereupon they politically fell to profess and teach remao_a_
strantism, that so they might have the more frequent occasi_x emd
opportunity to lay open the nakedness of the Puritan doctrixle
before the people, and to show the inconsistency of it with the
Scriptures, as also with many the most manifest principles; a_ well
of reason as religdon besides. Therefore should it be granted that_
in the general, there is much in the unworthiness oI men, "wlao
profess such or such a doctrine or opinion, to render the one or the
other suspected, yet in the particular case before us tho__ is
nothing at all : because the persons we spoke of did not em-

brace or take up the opinion or doctrine mentioned, out of _y
natural compliance they resented in it with their lusts, or

their undue practices, (for st_ch it had none,) but out of a _'_

Sir Fr. Bacom- E_sa_" ] 2, Of Stq_ersl_'ion.
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tlque only: and, as A_ustin sometimes said, it is no disparage-
ment to the sheep, that the wolf sometimes puts on and wea_s her
clothing.

3. And, lastly, it is generally "_nown, that the cathedral gene-
ration of men throughout Christendom were generally great ad-
mirers of the old learning, as some call it: I mean, the writings
and tenets of the fathers, and of _Austin more especially; and
that they frequently made shield and buckler of their authority, to
defend themselves against the pens and opinions of later writers,
whom their manner was, according to the exigency of their interest,
at least as they conceived, to slight and vilify, in comparison of the
other. Now the judgments of the fathers, more generally, and of
Austin more particularly, as we shall show in the procedure of our
present discou_rse, stood'for the possibility of the saints' defection,
both total and final; wherein, it seems, the greater part of our
modem reformed divines have departed from them.

Whereas some, to prejudice the minds and affections of men
against the doctrine of a possible defection in the saints, with the
rest commonly found in the same retinue, cast out such say!n.gs as
these, that they never knew any, who fell in with these opnnons,
but they declined in religion, and in the end came to nothing, they
do but spread a snare in the way of the simple : any considering
man will laugh such pretences to scorn. Such an allegation as this
much sembleth the superstitious advice of those who dissuade the
marriages of cousins german, upon the account of this observation
of theirs, that such have never prospered. It is very possible that
they may have observed and known some miscarriage, disaster, or
less desirable success in one or two of these conjunctions, amongst
some of their acquaintance and friends : but what is there in this
to create prejudice in the least in the judgment of any well hal-
lasted and considering man, against the -whole species of such

arriages, more than there is in the frequent miscarriages that are
und in all kinds of marriages whatsoever, to disaffect the minds

of men against _ll these also ? If a man should inquire a little
after matters of this nature in the world, he shall soon find or hear
of many instances of poor persons marrying, who prospered not, of
rich persons marrying, who prospered as little ; of nobles marrying,
whose married condit_ion was little blest from heaven ; of princes

marrying, to the great affliction or ruin of themselves, &e. Is it
now reasonable to infer, from such observations or instances as
these, that therefore neither poor men nor rich men, nor nobles
nor princes, shall do well or wisely to marry ._ The al}egement.in
the objection in hand, is of no whir a better genius than such a
collection as this. For what though many who have closed in
their judgments, or rather made profession of such a closure, with
the opinions there mentioned, have lost their savour, withered in
their zeal, and put away a good conscience from them ; ought or
can this, in the judgments of reasonable men, reflect any whit
more prejudice upon the said doctrines, than the frequent and
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daily apostasies and declinings that are made under and from the
tra ea under and from the Protestant religion itself; yea.

con ry, y. , i .....that which is somewhat more, under and from Chr stlamty itself,

ought in reason to disparage all these ? We have a commonthatPro-verb, that one swallow makes not a summer; and to say, one
woodcock makesnot a winter, would in time make a proverb of as
much truth.

But though enough hathbeen saidto evinceand maintainthe
innocencyof the doctrineunderprotection,in respectof any vio-
lationof,orintrenchmentupon theinwardpeaceand comfortofthe
saints,yea,and more,I am certain,than can withgood reasonbe
gainsaid;yet prejudice,I know, isrestless,and thoughtsof any
longstandinginthe mindsof men hardlyremoved..Thereforeit
is like,notwithstandingallthathath been arguedhitherto,some
willstillobject,and saywe cannotyet be satisfied,but thatyour
doctrineof fallingaway must needsbe veryuncomfortable,and of
sad importanceto the saints:because,though there be but a
possibilityonlyof theirfallingaway,yet,consideringtheirmani_
foldand .greatweaknessesand aptnesstosin,.theymust needs be
in continualfears,lestthispossibilityshouldbe reducedinto act.

And, therefore,there is nothingthatcan blessthem with any
securityorpeace in thiskind,but the knowledge and beliefof

some such fixedand unchangeabledecreeof God as this,that,
however_ they shall never fall away to perdition. Nor is there
the same consideration of a saint s refraining from sin, and of a
man's forbearing to destroy his natural life by wilful precipitation_
poisoning himself, or the like: because the inclination which is in
men to preserve their natural lives and beings, and so to refrain
all things manifestly destructive to them, is potent, vigorous, and
active: whereas the inclination to abstain from sin, which is in
the saints, is comparatively weak, much incumbered, and broken

YothC ttesh, the frequent motions and temptations thereof, &c.
these things, and whatsoever may be further pretended in the

same kind, I answer,
1. Though that disposition which is in the saints to forbear

sin, be neither so See, nor so full of energy and power, as the
natural inclination in men to preserve their natural beings; vet
1. Even .this inclination itself is aaot so entire, or so strong, _bu't
that it is liable to temptation also, and subject to be e=countered,
yea, and sometimes is overcome, as in those who, under great
pangs arid agonies of discontent, lay violent hands upon themselves.
Therefore there is no such great disproportion between the one
inclination and the other, as the objection supposeth. But,

2. Be it granted, that the propension in the saints to abstain "
from sin, simply, and in the general, is nothing so energetical or
powerful as :the natural desire in men to preserve their xtatural
lives; yet possibly it may be, yea, probably it is, every whit _
potent and operative in reference to solne sins, and Particula.rl"v

to those which are likely to occasion o_" produce Jinal apos_.
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For though there be in every sin whatsoever a natural tendency,
according to the kind and degree of it, towards apostasy, even
that which is final, as there is in every light prick with a pin in a
man's finger, towards the dissolution of the natural life; yet as
no man is disturbed in his peace and comfort touching the con-
tinuance of his health and life, by a drop or two of blood drawn
from his finger by the scratch Of a pin; so'neither is there any
r.ea_nable ground, or occasion, why upon the commission of every
sm a saint should be struck into a passion of fear of falling away,
unless he hath an assurance from heaven that he shall not fall
away. They are not sins of infirmity, or sins " quotidiani incur-
sus," as Austin somewhere calls them, i. e. sins of a daily incursion,
but only such sins " qu_e vastant conscientiam," as the school-
men's phrase is, i. e. that lay waste the conscience, which have an.y
dangerous affinity with falling away. Now I suppose that an
respect of such sins as these, the inclination of the saints may well
be as strong and frec towards a non-commission, or refrainment, as
the natural inclination in men is towards a self-preservation.

3. Whether that inclination or disposition in the saints, which
we now speak of, be actually, and in the generality of them accord-
ing to their present conditions, commensurable in strength, power,
and every other desirable property, with the inclination in men to
preserve their natural beings by the forbearance of all acts what-
soever, apparently destructive to them or no, most certain it is, that
God hath vouchsafed unto them a sufficiency of means, yea, means
in abundance, to make them every ways commensurable hereunto,
yea, to raise them to a higher pitch or degree of strength and
power than so ; yea, and further hath made them (the saints them-
selves I mean) every ways capable (all their infirmities and weak°
nesses considered and allowed for) of the use of these means even
to the actual producing of such a glorious and blessed effect as
that. So that if the said inclination in them be not every ways as
serviceable unto them in securing them against all fears of acting
an any way apparently destructive to their great spiritual interest,
the sawng of their souls, as the other inclination in men is unto
them, to secure them from fears of doing any thing knowingly,
to the unavoidable loss of their lives, the fault is merely £nd
absolutely in themselves ; and this not through.any infirmity or
weakness, which is natural to them, and so inseparable, but
through a gross, rank, and stupid carelessness and sloth. If thus,
then is not-the doctrine of falling away any ways prejudicial to the
peace and comfort of the saint_, in respect of itself, but merely"
accidentally and occasionally, viz. as the saints will voluntarily,
and without any necessity either from within, or from without,
compelling them_ break out into such extravagances of sin, which,
that doctrine being true, may justly fill them with fears of falling
away and perishing. But let me say this too (which here is not to
be omitted) that even the assertors themselves of the common
doctrine of perseverance do affirm and teach, that their doctrine
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itself notwithstanding, the saints under such extravagances c)f si_
as we speak of, can have no comfort, peace, or assurance of salva.
tion, and consequently no assurance of persevering in faith Unto
the end. Therefore by their own confessions and tenor of dis-
course, there is no such great difference between the two doctrines,
in reference to the peace or comfort of the saints ; the one (I mea_
that of perseverance) leaving them obnoxious unto fears and doubt-
ings as well as the other, yea, if sentence were given between
them according to truth, that of perseverance must be adjudged,
not only to leave the saints under a possibility or capacity of dis-
comfiture and fear, (which indeed the other doth,) but under
a sore temptation also, as we have formerly proved, of tormenting
themselves with such fears, which the other doth not.

If it be demanded, But what are the means which God hath
given (as I say) so abundantly unto the saints, to make themselves
as free, as strong in inclination to avoid things apparently de-
structive to their spiritual peace and salvation of their souls, as
naturally men axe to forbear all such actions which are apparently
destructive to their natural lives, so that they need not be any wh_t
more afraid of losing their souls through their o_a actings, tha_
men arc, or need to be, of destroying their natural lives upon the
same terms ? I answer,

1. There is nothing which endangereth the salvation of the soul
but sin; yea, there is nothing that causeth this danger to any
much considerable or formidable degree, but only such sins which
are notoriously manifest unto the saint_% if not by the light of
nature, yet by the light of grace and of the Scriptures ; manifest.
I mean, not only or-simply-as or that they are sins, hut manifes_

according to that relation wherein we now speak of thema,
alse° as and that they are sins threatening as it were with a loud
voice destruction to their souls.

2. He hath given them eyes wherewith, and light whereby,
clearly and evidently to see and know, that it is not nmre rational
or manlike for men to refrain all such actions, which they know
they cannot perform but to the present and unavoidable destrue_
tlon of their natural lives, than it is to forbear all sinful acts what.
soever, and especially all such which are apparently destructive to
their souls.

3. God hath not only given them the eyes, and the light we
speak of, wherewith, and whereby clearly to see and understalld
the things mentioned, but hath further endued them with a faculty
of consideration, wherewith to reflect upon and review, to wei_,_
and ponder, as oft as they please, what they see, understand, a_
know in this kind. Now whatsoever a man is capable, 1. Of
seeing and knowing; 2. Of pondering and considering, he is ea--
pable of raising or workdng au inclination in himself towards it,
answerable in strength, vigour, and power, to any degree of good.

. hess or desirableness which he is able to apprenenct therein. _'or
what is an inclination towards any thing, as suppose towards a_
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act or course and frequency of actions, but a propension and lean-
ing, as it were, of the heart and soul towards it ? And how comes
the heart or soul of a man to propend or lean towards any thing
but by apprehending and considering somewhat that is, seem-
ingly at least, if not really also, good for him therein ? And the
greater the good is that is apprehended herein, and the clearer,
the more raised and multiplied the apprehension is, the greater
proportionably, the fuller of strength, vigour, and power must the
propension and inclination of the heart and soul needs be there-
unto. So that if, 1. There be worth and goodness sufficient in
any object whatsoever to bear it; and, 2. If a man be in a capa-
city of discovering and apprehending this good clearly ; and, 3. Be
in a like capacity of revising or considering this his vision as oft
as he pleaseth, certainly he is in a capacity and at liberty to work
himself to what strength or degree of desire and inclination to-
wards it he pleaseth. Now, evident and certain it is to every man,
or else easily may be, 1. That there is more good in abstaining
from things, either eminently dangerous or apparently destructive
to his soul, than in forbearing things apparently destructive to his
natural being. 2. _As evident it is that every man is capable of
attaining, or coming to the certain kamwiedge of, and of clearly
apprehending this excess of good to him in the former above the
latter. 3. Neither is it a thing less evident than either of the
former, that every man is as capable of rtuninating or re-appre-
hending the said excess of good as much and as oft as he pleaseth,
as he is simply of apprehending it. All which supposed as unde-
n_ ...... .ably true, it follows with a high hand, and above all contradic-
tion, that the saints may, and have means and opportunities fair
and full for the purpose, plant an inclination or disposition in
themselves to refrain all manner of sins apparently dangerou_ and
destructive to the safety of their souls, fuller of energy, vigour,
life, strength, power, than that natural-inclination in t-hem which
teacheth them to refrain all actions which they know must needs
be accompanied with the destruction of their natural beings.
Therefore, if they be more, yea, or so much, afraid of destroying
their lives volunt'arily and knowingly, as by casting themselves into
the fire, or the water, or the like, than they are of falling away
through sin, the fault or reason hereof, is not at all in that doc-
trine which affirms and informs them that there is a possibility that
.they may fall away, but in themselves, and in their voluntary
negligence : they have means and opportunities, as we have proved,
in abundance, to render themselves every whit as secure; yea, and
more secure, touching the latter, as they are, or reasonably can be,
concerning the former, The possibility they live under of destroy-
ing their natural lives with t]aeir ownhands doth not occasion the
least trouble or fear of death in them in such a way : nor needs
the possibility they lie under of falling away, being grounded only
upon a possibility of their own voluntary actings, occasion the least.
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disturbance, uncomfortableness, or fear in their spirits, that they
shall fall away. Therefore,

2. To the main objection in hand, I answer further : concerning-
the manifold weaknesses of the saints, their aptness to sin, 8_c._
these indeed are sufficient and proper to cause them to fear, but
not the fear of falling away. from God or from his grace, but that
fear which the Scripture is wont to oppose to highmindedness.
" Be not bighminded, but fear," Rom. xi. 20. This fear is no-
thing else but a humble reflection upon a man's own weakness
and insufficiency to stand in his own strength, which necessarily
draweth along with it a humble dependence upon God for strength
whereby to stand, together with an acknowledgment of strength
received from him when and whilst he doth stand. This is evident
from that of the apostle: " Work out your own salvation with
fear and trembling," _. e. with humility, with a sense and ac-
knowledgment of no sufficiency as from yourselves for so impor-
tant a work; " for it is .God that worketh in you both to will
and to do of his good pleasure," Phil. ii. 12, 13; /. e. you are
debtors _nto him both for every disposition you find in yourselves
to act, and likewise for every action wherein you do act, in order
to your salvation. But of this passage of Scripture more hereafter,
God willing. In the meantime, Certain it is that the infirmities
and weaknesses of the saints, through which they are apt to sin,
do not require any such decree in God which includeth in it an
impossibility of their falling away, to render them secure from or
against such falling: for as the lighter crosses and discontents
which men daily meet with in their household affairs, conversings
with men, and dealings in the world, bring them into no danger or
fear of making away themselves or destroying their own lives,
though there be no absolute decree of God to secure them in this
behalf, the natural desire of self-preservation which God hath

planted in them, easily overruling, by the power and strength of
it, all notions or dispositions towards self-destroying which are
wont to arise fromsuch occasions. In like manner, the strength of
that inclination or desire which is or ought to be, and very pos-
sibly, as hath been proved, might be in the saints to save their
souls, and consequently to preserve themselves from apostasy, is
sufficient, without any such decree of God as was mentioned, to
secure them both from all danger and from all fear of alSostatis.ing
to destruction, notwithstanding all weaknesses or infirmities that
they are subject unto. The truth is, that the infirmities and weak'
nesses of the saints, as such, are so far from being any necessary
or just ground of fear unto them that they shall fall away ; that the
sense and acknowledgment of them are most clear, pregnant, and
effectual antidotesand preservatives against falling away: for he
that is inwardly and truly sensible of his own weakness and in-
ability to stand, will, especially being a saint or believer, most

• certainly depend upon him for strength who is both able and
willing to supply and furnish him upon such terms.
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• 3. And lastly, upon the former account, and for a close of this
chapter, ] answer, that if the doctrine of falling away be so un-
comfortable unto the saints as the objection pretends, the truth
as, as we have in.the premises of tl_s chapter made it appear, they.
are not much relieved at this point by the received doctrine of per-
severance ; for this doctrine, as hath been sho_m, scarce suffereth
any man to believe upon any rational, competent, or sufficient
grounds that he is a true saint or believer, yea, and doth little
less than tempt him to such things which are exceeding apt and
likely to fill him with fears and questionings touching the truth of
his fhith. And what great comfort can it then be unto him to
hear or believe that true believers cannot fall away or perish
whereas the other doctrine leaveth them a good latitucle of compe"
tent ground whereon to judge themselves true saints and true
believers: nor doth it deprive them of sufficient ground on which
to secure themselves both against the danger and against all fear

.of danger of apostatising or falling away to perdition. This doc-
.trine, therefore, of the two, is questionless of the more benevolous
aspect and influence upon the peace and comforts of the saints.

CHAPTER X.

.ff continuation of the former digression ; wherein the texts of _crip-
lure commonly alleged toprove the impossibility of saints' declining
unto death, are taken i_zto consideration, and discharged from
•that service.

Bv mG occasioned, and, after a sort, necessitated, for the secur-
ing of some passages of interpretation, (chap. viii.) being of main
concernment to the principal cause undertaken in this discourse, to
engage home in the question about perseverance, I should, according
to ordinary method, and that hitherto observed in the traverse of
the main doctrine, first, have argued my sense and judgment in the
(luestion xara_xtvaa*'txg_, assertively ; and then gtvaaxtvaartx_, i. e. by
answering such objections, whether from Scripture or otherwise,
which are wont to be levied by men of contrary judgment in oppo-
sition thereunto. But finding by experience that weaker men,
through too much fulness and abundance, in their own sense, in
matters of controversy, and this chiefly by means of some texts of
Scripture runninz still, and working in their heads, which in sound
of words, and surface of letter, seem to stand by them in their sense
and notion, are under a very great disadvantage, either for minding
or understanding such things which are spoken unto them for their
information in the truth ; I thought it best, for their relief in this
ease, to invert that method in the present dispute; and first to
endeavour to take from them those weapons, whether of Scripture
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or argument,wherein they trust;and afterwardspresentt]ae_a
withsuch otherScripturesand groundswhich are able,pregnant,
and proper,tobuildthem up,and establishthem inthetruth.

We shallnot tieourselvestoany rule,orprescriptof order,in
bringingthoseScripturesupon thetheatreof our discourse,which
men of differingjudgment inthe causeinhand arewont toDlead

in defencethereof,themselves,asfarasI have observed,ohse_g
none ;but shallproduce them one by one,asGod shallpleaseto
bringthem tomind,unless,haply,two ormore of them,by zeason

ofaffinityorlikenessinphraseorimport,may commodiouslyenough
be handled to_ether_. Most of the places compelled to serve in _" "
warfare I find situate in the New Testament. The first that eometh
to hand is that of our Saviour unto Peter, "And upon this l_oek
will I build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against
it," Matt. xvi. 18. From hence it is argued, that those that are
once built by faith upon the Rock, Christ, or upon the truth of the
gospel, are not _n danger, or in a possibility of b_ng prevailed
against, viz., to destruction, by all the powers of ctarkness whatso_
ever. I answer,

1. That this promissory assertion of Christ, " the gates bf hell
shall not prevail," &c., dotla not necessarily respect every individual
and single person who de praesenti is a member of his church, so as
to secure him of his_ salvation, against all possible sins, orways of
sinning, whereunto he may or can be drawn by Satan; but may
well be understood of the church in general, i.e. considered as
body of men, separate and distinguished from the world. _ow
the church, in this sense, may be said to stand, and be secured
against all the power and attempts of the devil, though not Only
some, but even all the particular saints, of which this body consists
at present, should he prevailed against by Satan to destructiollo
Because the ratio formalis, or essence of the church, in this sexxse i
doth not consist in the persons of those who do at present be-
lieve, and so are members of it; for then it would follow, that ill
case these should die, or when they shall die, Christ should have xxo
church at all upon the earth, inasmuch as nothing can be without
the essence of it ; but in the successive generation of those who_ ill
their respective times, believe, whether they be fewer or whether
they be more, whether they be such and such persons, or whethe_
others. As suppose there be not now one drop of that water in the
channel of the river of Thames, as it is like there is not, which was
in it seven years since, yet is it one and the same river which it was
then: and so put the case there be not one person now alive in any-
of the companies in London of which they respectively consisted.
forty years since, yet are they the self same compames which they
were then. So, then, the saying of ChrisW that " the gates of he_

shall not. prevml against his church, may tand clear and flr_,
though many particular members thereof should be overcome.
Therefore there is nothing in this Scripture to evince that universal
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_erseverance of all saints which is commonly taught and received
amongst us.

_. When our Saviour promiseth that " the gates of hell shall not
prevail against his church," his meaning, questionless, is this, that
death, or the grave, which may very properly be called " the gates
of hell," because they that go, or are sent to hell, enter by them
thereinto, or else that hell itself "shall not prevail," i.e. shall not
have a full or final conquest over those that shall die, built upon
the rock he speaks of, by faith' as, by reason of their most formi-
dable strength, they are like to have over all other men. According
to this interpretation, his meaning only is, that those that shall con°
tinue firmly built upon him by faith shall in time be rescued and
delivered out of the-hand of all adverse powers, yea, from death and
the grave themselves, the most formidable of all others.

This exposition fully accords with what Chrysostom hath upon
the place. " If," saith'he, paraphrasing the words of Christ, "they
shall not prevail against it, ( my church, ) much more shall they not

revail against me. Therefore, be not troubled when thou shalt
ea/that-I shall be betrayed and crucified. ''* These words clearly

imply, that by " the prevailing of the gates of hell," the author
understands the final prevailing of death or the grave ; and not the
prevailing of Satan by subtlety or temptations in one kind or other.

Amongst our late Protestant divines, Cameron, who commonly
strikes as happy a stroke in opening the Scriptures which he under-
takes as any man, doth not only deliver, but with a high hand
asserts, argues, and evinceth this interpretation. " This then,"
saith he, "seems to have been the mind of Christ in this place:
Let those who believe, lie for a time dead, let death have dominion
over them, let death exercise his right (or execute his law)upon
them, hold them fast shut up in the grave, as in a prison, bound
with bands or fetters, yet shall he not ahvays have his will over
them ; he may or shall do much against them, but shall never have
a full conquest over them."T This exposition he confirms, 1, by
instancing several other places of Scripture, as Job xxxviii. 17 ;
Psa. ix. 13; cvii. 18 ; in all which, by " the gates of hell," or of
death, is clearly meant the grave. To which he adds, Psa. xviii.
16, and cxvi. 3, as places of affinity with these. 2. By showing that
the word _$_, here translated hell, is never in Scripture, except
once, used to signify hell, properly so called, i.e. the place or state
of the damned, but constantly, either the grave, or the state and
condition of those that are dead. 3. By mindmg us that _$¢_and
{Myarog, the grave and death, are elsewhere termed the enemies of
the church, yea, the last enemies, as 1 Cor. xv. 26 ; to which he

_f; aXO_EtY, _rt _'apa_oe_ao_tat_ vca_ _ravpw_{IfYofLat.
f Haec ergoChristi hoc in loco mens fuisse videtur : Jaceant fideles a¢l tempus demortui, mors

in il[_ dominetur, exerceat jus suum, ia sepulchro (velati in carcerc) eos teneat conclusos et
vinculls quasi constrictos, haud tamea usque et usque obtiuobit : valcbit (luideia cert,, at non
pr_evalebit, iaX_aeL p_v, o_Te p_v _artaX_a_.
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adds, the consideration of their being "cast into the lake of fire,?
Rev. xx. 14. 4. And lastly, by particular arguments against every-"
other interpretation offered by expositors.

Musculus, though by tile gates of hell he understands as well
the policy as power and strength of the devil, yet by the rela-
tive particle a_r_c, it, he, doth not understand the church, but
the rock, or foundation of doctrine on which the church is
built.* So that his sense of the place seems to be this : that tl_t '
doctrine on which the church is built is so firm and strong, that all
the policy and power of Satan, though joining together, shall never
be able to prevail against it, so as either to evict it of falsehood, or
otherwise to destroy and cast it out of the world. None of all thei_

interpretations suppose any such thing deducible from theePlac e asthis, that those who are once believers, or members of th churc_
of Christ, shall never be seduced by Satan to destruction. The
place speaks nothing of Satan, much less of his subtlety, policy, or
power to seduce the church; but supposing the exceeding gr ate
and formidable strength of death and the grave, asserteth the glo-
rious and final conquest of his church over them notwithstanding.
So that this passage of Scripture perfectly sembleth with these a_lcl
the like: " He that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet
shall he live ; and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never
die," John xi. 25. And again : "And this is the Father's will tl_t
hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me I should lose _io-
thing, but should raise it up again at the last day," John vi. 39.
See also 3ohn v. _5, _8, _9, &c.

That which is pleaded by some for such a sense of the place,
which carries the doctrine of perseverance in it, is weal_ a_ad
valueless. Whatsoever, say these, opposeth the building'of the
church upon the rock, or the constant adhering of it unto Christ, is
meant by the gates of hell prevailing. For, in these words, ct a_¢l
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it," Christ must needs _
supposed to remove whatsoever is contrary to that which he had as
serted in those, "And upon this rock will I build my church." _tt
the politic and subtle temptations of Satan to seduce believers, axe
opposite to the building of the church upon the rock, and to the
constant adhering of it unto Christ. Therefore, by the gates of
hell not rnrevailing against., the church, must needs be meant the d___--
feature or non-prevaxlmg of the stratagems or counsels of Sata_
against believers ; and consequently, their persevering unto the e_¢l.
For to this I answer,

1. ]3y denya'ng the ma'orj proposition in the argument. _orth_t
which Christ takes away in this clause, "And the gates of h_il
shall not prevail against it," is not whatsoever opposeth the buiicl_
lug of his church upon the rock, but whatsoever opposeth the
happiness of it being so built, and adhering consta'ntly and l_erse..

tt Mih| vldetur certlus_ ut ad Petram_ id est, F2c]eslm fundameutum referamus : r_o_ -
.... • , " _qli

dubltem de Eccles_ sohdttate, sed quod ea sit ex petra, _ttper qtlam mdfficata cst, qtlte _
robusta, &c.
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verlngly unto him. For the pronoun relative a_, it, doth not
relate to the verb ot,:o$og&r,_.I will build, but to the substantive
t_t._, church.

2. Whereas, in the said proposition, Christ's building of his
church, is expounded by the constant adhering of his church unto
him, that which is the principal thing in question is taken for
granted: which is very inargumentative. For the matter in ques-
t-ion is, whether the Church of Christ, in all the members of it once
built upon the rock, must, oI doth necessarily so adhere to him.

3, and lastly, The said exposition renders a sense very prepos-
terous and importune. For upon this account, Christ should speak
at no better rate of reason than thus : "The gates o£ hell shall not -
prevail," i. e. the subtlety, policy, and machinations of Satan shall
not be able to seduce those that are "built upon the rock,"/, e.
that constantly adhere unto Christ. Which amounts to no more
than if he should have said, the devil shall not be able to make
those inconstant who shall be and remain constant, or to cause those
ivh6,sh'_ll firmly adhere unto Christ, not to adhere firmly to him.
Which strain of discourse, whether it becomes him who spake as
never man spake, I leave unto sober men to judge.

•Another argument urged by some against the interpretation
gaven is this : If by the "prevailing of the gates of hell," be meant
nothing else but the eternal condemnation of, or perpetual prevail-
ing of death against the church, then Christ here promiseth nothing,
but 0nly in the behalf of those that are dead ; and consequently
nothing but what may stand with a total defection of his church on
earth. But this seems to be contrary to his intention in the place,
erglo. I answer,

• It is no inconvenience to suppose or grant that Christ in this
place, and in the promise here mentioned, doth not insure the per-

etual continuance or residence of a church on earth, no more than
e doth in many promises which are yet of very high and blessed

importance in their respective kinds. In that great evangelical
promise, " Whosoever believes shall be saved," there is nothing but
what may possibly stand with an universal defection of a church on
earth; yet is the promise great and precious. It were easy to
instance many others of like nature. But,

2. As in the promise last mentioned, though there be nothing
which necessarily includes an up_interrupted succession of believers
in the world, yet is there that which exceeding much conduceth
towards the propagation and raising of such a succession as, viz. a
promissory proposal of the greatest reward that is unto whosoever
shall believe, even no less than that of eternal life ; so may it he
said concerning this promise of Christ, "And the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it." Here is enough said, if men would
but consider and quit themselves like men, to replenish the earth
With a generation of believers like unto the waters of a river, which
fail not. Therefore,

3, and lastly, It is not truly said that this promise, "And tho
S
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.... 11_tal 1 not " &c • in the sense asserted, relates only togates oI neu _u , ., . .
those that are dead. The truth is, that if we speak properly, nei-

• n other romise whatsoever relates only, if at all.
ther this nor a_y._ madP onl-. on the behalf of the dead" the dead"unto me aeau, orl_ J . . ,. e • " - •
• ". s eech are utterly mcapame oI promises, though
lntPr:ppe_°fanPces of promises But clearly this, and all other
promises_ are made to the living, and for their accommodation and
comforts though for theletter and reality of the performance of them
they are not to be partakers hereof, until they have undergone the
state and condition of death. It is just matter of joy unspeakable
and glorious to him that is yet living to know and consider, that
though he Seth, yet death shallnot have any such dominion over him
but what he shall shake off, and that with a blessed advantage and

conquest, in due time. But this exception against the exposition
asserted, is but like a mote in the sun, which darkeneth not at all
the rays of fight thereof, but only gains, by being here, a discovery
of itself to be a thing inconsiderable and next to nothing.

Another passage of Scripture ._ com elled _x_v.bearthe cross," ofthe same service with the former, that_PMatt. _, " For there
sl_all arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shaU show Kqreat -

signsandwonders,insomuchthat,ifitwerepossible,theyshall[or
should]deceivetheveryelect. From henceitisinferred,that the
deceivingorseducementofthosewho trulybelieveisa thingimpos.
sible.But whetherthedrawingofsuchconclusionsasthisfrom such
Scriptures as that be not a drawing of darkness out of light, the
considerations ensuing will be competent enough to determine.

I. In their notion who try to fetch the water of perseverance
out of the flint of the Scripture mentioned, the word " elect" dotlx
not signify saints, or true believers, but such as they suppose to
have been, in a personal consideration, chosen by God from eter-
nity out of the great body of mankind, with an !ntent to save
them against all possible interveniences or: oppositions whatso_
ever. Now that such as these, at least before their calling, are as
liable to be deceived or seduced as other men, is their own confes_
sion, without fear ; and the apostle Paul, to whom, questionless
they will not deny the grace of their election, acknowledgeth him"
self, with Titus, to have sometimes been foolish, disobedient, art_
deceived, Tit. iii. 3. Yea,

2. It is frequently confessed by the same party, that such
"elect ;_ as they mean, and we lately described, may, even after
they are called _and have believed, by the just and wise sufferance
of God., fall into heres,y, and this in. _undamental. points. ; ----_r_
and into that fearful sin of an abnegation and_ abjuration of Chri_,
and Christian religion. _f so, then certainty there is no_impoasil_:
lity of their seduction• Eea, the great patrons of the doctrine of
perseverance, which, managed the conference at the H_,,_.._ ahuc_Ut
these uestions, anno 1611, acknowledged, that even " tru,_ _.^
lievers may fall so far as that the church, according to the eorrtua_,_.l

of Cttrist,'shall bc compelled to testify [against them] that _'_
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cannot [bear or] tolerate them in their outward communion, and
that they shall have no part in the kingdom of Christ, except
they repent" [or be converted.]* Doubtless they who, having
once truly believed, become afterwards incapable of having part
in the kingdom of Christ without conversion or repentance, give
a loud testimony that there is no impossibility for true saints or
true believers to be deceived, and that to the highest and most
dangerouspitchofall. ,
Ifitbe heresaid,Yea, but the Scriptureinhand isto be un-

derstoodofa finaldeceiving,or of a beingdeceiveduntodestruc-
tion; and thus(itistheresupposedthat)the electcannotpossibly
be deceived,I answer,

I.Thisistopresume,notto argueor believe;forthereisnot
the leastground,orso much as thesmallestsand,in eitherthe
wordsorcontext,whereon tobuildsuchan interpretationasthis.
$. The abettorsof thisinterpretationarewont to prove from

thewordsnot onlyan impossibilitythatthesaintsshouldfinally
be deceived,but "alsothattheyshouldbe deceivedtotally,i.e.so
as to be at any time wholly destitute or bereft of that faith which

is justifying and saving. - fall3, and lastly, The same men suppose, that if the saints may I_
awa.y totally_ at any_tin/e,_ they_ may_ fall away_ finally_ also. If it be
stud, that they cannot fall away totally ; I answer, if so, then one of
these three things must needs follow ; either, 1. That true, saving,
and justifying faith may stand, not only with heresy, and this in
fundamental articles of Christian religion, but even with an express
abnegation and abjuration of Christ himself with his religion ; or
e]se, 2. That their opinion is false who affirm that true believers
may possibly fall, both into such heresy and such abnegation ; or,

, and lastly, That they who do fall both into the one or the other,
are not seduced or deceived. This last is manifestly false: the
second is the sense and confession of our adversaries themselves, viz.
that true believers may fall into such heresy and abnegation. _'or
the first, if saving faith may stand with such heresy and abnegation
of Christ as is there spoken of, how will that of Christ himseff
stand, "Whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny
before my Father which is in heaven ?" Matt. x. 3_. To reply here,
and say that it is to be understood of a final denial, will not at all
salve the sore ; for there is the same consideration of a denial of
Christ, as to the eiecting of a man out of his favour, whether it be
final, and m the end of a man s days, or whether it be in the middle
oft hem. Nor hath Christ any whir more reason to be offended
with him that denieth him at one time than with him who denieth
him at another, if there be nothing but merely time to make the
difference. It is true, he that denieth Christ in the middle of his
days, and so casteth himself out of his favour, may possibly recover

$ I)eindo rvspondemus ad minorem, fieri posse ut vere fldeles eo prolabautur, ut ecclesia ex
.mmadatoChristicogaturpronunciarese inexternasua communione to|erarenon posse,nc(lue

• cospatternin regnoChristihablturos,nisiresipiscaut.--Co//at.Hag., p.399.

s_
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favonr byrep.ent nc ,.and renewed onfes¢onof hi=
before men, which he that denleth him at the instant oI death can-
not; but, as for the nature and demerit of the sin, and, conse-
quently, in order to. the just judgment of Christ upon it, it is the
same in both cases. But,

3. Further to demonstrate the nullity of the aforesaid deduction
from the place in hand, it is to be known and considered that thisg • ° • _,

phrase or expression, _tSwar_v, ' if It be possible, doth not always,
if at any time, import the impossibility of a thing, but only t-he
difficulty of a thing on the one hand, and the exquisite diligence
and endeavours of those on the other hand, in respect of such difli:
culty, who attempt it. Thus, the evangelist.... Luke, speaking of
Paul, saith, that "he hasted, _i$_ar_v _, if st were Tosszble for
him to be at Jerusalem the day of Pentecost," Acts xx. 16. The

light of the sun at noon-day is not more clear, than that " if it be
•L__ ,, J_._ not here siomifv or imply an impossibility ; for then

130SS1OlC _ubu t:::,-- J

the meaning must be, that Paul made all the haste he could" to do
that which was impossible for him to do. To say, that Paul might
be ignorant whether his being at Jerusalem by Pentecost was p_os:
slble or no, ann that he only resolved to make trial of the truth
herein to the utter_aost, is to asperse this great apostle with a ridicu.
Ions imputation of ignorance, yea, of such ignorance which is not
lightly incident.... to men of the shallowest capacities ; for who, alnao_t_.,
can be so ignorant as not to know whether it be a thing.simply inn.

ossible to make such or such a port by such or such a time, or no ?
t is true, wise men may be ignorant whether they shall, with their

best diligence and despatch, be able to make it within the tinne
they desire, and thus far I can grant that Paul might be ignormat ;
but that he should be ignorant of so broad and vast a difference as
lieth between a possibility and impossibility of the thing, I must
borrow some other man's fancy to conceive. HovCever, let the
apostle suffer the disparagement of such an ignorance as this, vet
neither will this evince an impossibility of his being at 3erusetl_m
b Pentecost to be here implied by this phrase, _ $u_arb_, _' if it h._y . , . . --_

possible," but only some doubtfulness or difficu!ty m th.e thing, to-
gether with his utmost endeavour to compass it notwlthstandin_.
In the like sense the same clause is used, Rom, xii. 8 : _ ;_,,,,,,r_:
" If it be possible, as much as in you lieth, have peace with all
men." If we shall suppose that" if it be possible" here supposeth
an im ossibilit the sense of the sentence must run thus. ,, AoP Y, , • ". ._=
_...... .....1. _o _ wu,,- lieth.'......do that which you cannot do, or xvhlch is'.
l"mpossible for you to do; which......is a sound that h'aul's trumpet w_,
never like to make. ]Excepting the parallel place m Mark, the

hrase is but twice more, to my present remembrance, used in the
ew Testament, viz., Matt. xxvi. 39, and Gal. iv. 15, in neither of

which places can it reasonably be supposed to import an impossibi.
But,

Touching
:t_, the place in hand, that here it only imports et clifl_.as hath been said, of deceiving the elect, i. e. believers, to.
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gether with the most raised and vehement intentions or desires in
the false prophets to effect it notwithstanding, appears yet more
plainly from the evangelist Mark, who records the same passage

• thus : "For false Christs and false prophets shall arise, and shall
show signs and wonders, _pb_rb aTrO:rXav_v,tO seduce, if it were pos-
sible, the very elect," Mark xiii. 2_, i. e. with an intent, raised out
of great and strong desires, to draw off believers themselves from
adhering unto the true Christ and Messiah, born of the Virgin,
and to follow and embrace them in his stead. Yea, it is no ways
like, but that they had a far greater desire to practise their seducing
arts upon these, and to draw these after them, than any other sort
of men ;* because these had set up and upheld such a competitor
with them in the world, who was like to carry away the world from
them, unless they could prevail with his followers to disown and
disclaim him. The great difficulty which was in the primitive
times, and whilst these false Christst rose up one after another in
the world, to work off believers from the true Christ, appears in
part by that proverbial saying in Galen, " A man may sooner un-
teach men Christianity ;" or, teach men away from Christ. And
.Austin somewhere reports that a man, repairing .to Apollo's o_.ele, to
require what course he should take to draw off his wlte from Chn.st-

ianity, received this answer, " that he might, more easily either w_..lte
letters in a swift stream, or fly in the air.' But notwithstanding
the diflleulty of the thing, that yet sometimes it was done appears
from that passage of Tertullian. " For, saying," saith he, speaking
of Christ, "that many should come, and show signs, and do great
wonders, yea, and turn away the elect themselves, and that all
this notwithstanding they were not to he received, he plainly shows
that a faith built upon signs and wonders is rash and inconsiderate,
and such as is easy for false Christs" (to attempt or procure).

5. If the phrase, E_sw_*_, if it be possible, shall here be con-
ceived to import an absolute impossibility, the necessity, efficacy,
and power of the Lord Christ's prediction, and caution, will fall to
the ground. For he who would have those to whom he speaketh
certainly to believe that they are elect, and again, to believe also
that it is a thing impossible for the elect to be seduced by any
means whatsoever, certainly hath no necessity, scarce the lightcst
occ.asionor pretence that can be imagined, to caution these men
agaJnst seducers. And what can be more ridiculous, than in a most
grave, serious, and solemn manner, to admonish a man to take
heed of that, which yet withal we do assure him is impossible
should befall him ? Yea,

6. According to the known principles of those with whom we
have now to do, whether the apostles to whom Christ speaketh in
the words in hand, knew themselves to be elect, or no, yea, or

* O_rr6v vtg rol)f _rb Xptaro_ /tEra_t_d_EtE.

J" Siquidem ediccns multos venturos signa facturos, ct virtutes magnas edituros, aver_ionem
etiam electorum, nec ideo taumn admittendos, temcrarlam signorum et virtutum fidem osteudit I
ut apud pseudo-ChriBtos facillimam.--Tert, adversus $[arcio_wm, 1. iii. c. 3.
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whether they were elect, or no, there could be no great necessit_
or occasion why Christ should thus solemnly arm them against se-
ducers. If they were elect, the sense of these men is, that whetlxex
they had been thus armed or no, they could not have fallen in the
day of battle ; as, on the other hand, in case they were not eleeted_
that neither this nor any other armour, or cautionary provision
whatsoever, could be able to make them stand or keep them alive.

That which is commonly plea.,ded at such turnings as this, is very
light and impertinent. "God, gay our antagonists, " as he wills
the end, so also he willeth and enjoineth the means for the accorn_
plishment of the end. So in the particular in hand; Christ, as he
willeth the non-seduction of the elect, so he willeth also that they
should beware of seducers, as a means tending to that end." For to
this we answer,

1. Though it be very true that God, who willeth the end, willeth
and prescribeth the means also, viz. when he declares the end not to
be otherwise attainable, than in and by the use of such means as he
prescribeth in order hereunto; yet when he hath irreversibly decreecl
that the end shall certainly be obtained, or that he will interpose by a
higli and irresistible hand for the effecting of it, and withal l_th
declared either the one or the other, or both of these his decrees
unto the world, it is now no ways consistent with his wisdom to
enjoin men the use of any means for the obtaining of this end, est}e
eially under the penalty or threatening of a non-obtaining it. _
can any instance be produced from the Scripture, where any means
have been directed or enjoined by him upon such terms. Ms for
that_ which some allege from Acts xxvii. 2_, compared with 81, it
no ways reacheth the business, l_or evident it is from that, verse
81, where Paul saith to the centurion and soldiers, " F.xcept these
abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved ;" that that uromissorv eno,_.

ragement which he delivers unto tllem, verse e_, upon what-_ -
said unto him in vision by God, verse _, viz. " that there should
be no loss of any man's life amongst them," was but conditional,
and not absolute ; and consequently, that the saving of their lives
did depend upon their continuing in the ship, and that so, that had
they not continued here they had perished, the promise of Qocl
made unto Paul concerning their safety notwithstanding. Vdhieh
clearly proves this promise of God to have been conditional, and
the meaning of it only this, "there shall be no loss of any mR,,'_

_ • . . _ --_

life amongst you, vaz. if you wall follow the counsel of God for
your..-Dreservati°n'.... and not destroy your lives yourselves by re'e._et-
mg it. There is nothing more frequent m Scripture than hyDoth_.
tical promises in categorical forms ; I mean, than conditional pr_
anises delivered in positive or absolute terms. But hereof we shall
have frequent occasion to take knowledge in the present discourse.

_. Though God, who willeth the end, willeth and appointeth
means for the obtaining the end, upon the terms expressed, yet we
cannot suppose that he exhorteth and presseth men to use naemas
"in order to the obtaining of such or such an end, which himself
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gives assurance unto them that they shall obtain, whether they use
the means or no. For it being the hope and desire of ohtaLuing
the end which render the means, otherwise unpleasant and unac-
ceptable, desirable unto men; evident it is, that he who gives
assurance unto them of obtaining the end howsoever, i. _e. whether
they use the means or no, destroyeth the energy and force of any
such exhortation, wherein the use of the means shall be "recom-
mended unto them, or they persuaded thereunto. He that shall
ensure me that whether I run or no, I shall be crowned, and shall
afterwards exhort me to run that I may be crowned, shall doubt-
less pull down that with his promise, which he seeks to build up by
his exhortation.

If it be replied and said; But God assureth no man that he shall
not be deceived or seduced, but only in and by the use of means
that he may not he seduced ; I answer, if so, then God hath made
no peremptory decree concerning the non-seducement of the elect,
nor other, than with which the seducement of them may very pos-
sibly stand. For that which deuends upon any deliberate or elective
act of the will of man, cannot be said to be positively, peremptorily,
or absolutely decreed by God; nor is it any other, in the nature
and condition of it, than what may very possibly not be. Now cer-
tain it is, that the use of means to prevent seduction in the elect,
is such an act, or series of actions, which depends upon the deliberate
act of their will; at least so far, that it can never take place or
be, without a deliberate concurrency hereof.

If it be et further said ; Thouuh the use of means to prevent se-
• Y - v _ "nduction in the elect, depends upon the deliberate motions and act1 gs

of their wills thus far, that it cannot take place, or be performed
without them ; yet may it have such a relation unto, or dependence
upon, the absolute will or decree of God, which shall give certainty
and infallibility of being unto it notwithstanding. For God is able
so to interpose by his excellency of power in all the deliberations
of men, as to carry and fix the issues arid determinations of them
which way, and upon what he pleaseth. To this I answer: that
the question is not what God is able by the excellency of his power
to do in this kind, but what he is pleased to do, or what he hath
decreed to do out of the counsel and liberty of his will. And that
which we affirm and plead in the cause depending, is not that God
is not able to determine the wills of the elect to the use of means
.proper and sufficient to prevent their being deceived, but that he
hath no where declared himself willing or resolved to do it; and
consequently, that it is an _r_p _ "#'IpaTrral., a conceit above what is
written, to tl_ink that he doth it. Therefore, until it be proved,
either from the Scriptures, or by the light of some solid demonstra-
tion otherwise, that God hath absolutely decreed the non-seductlon
of the elect, we still speak of a seduction to destruction, or which
is the same, upon our adversaries' grant and plea lately mentioned,
the determination of their mills to the use of means necessary to
secure them against seduction, we judge ourselves free in conscience
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to deny the pretended impossibility of the saints' deception or seduc-
tion."

Another Scripture much discoursed in the behalf of the commoxl
doctrine of perseverance is, "Who are kept by the power of _roc[
through faith unto salvation," 1 Peter L 5. From hence it is fre-
quently concluded, that they who once truly believe, and are rege-
nerate, (verse 3,) are kept by the engagement of the mighty powe__
of God from falling away to destruction. £ answer,

1. That it is not here said, that regenerate men are kept simply
and absolutely by the power of God unto salvation, but that the_
are kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation ; which

_lainly implieth, that the power of God here spoken of, engagethno man s reservation or safe-guarding unto salvation, but bY
for p " " " s -the mediation of faith, or any whit longer than their faith hall con-
tinue. Now, here being nothing said or implied touching the cer-
tainty of the continuance of the faith of the saints unto the end,
nor concerning any engagement of the power of God for the per,
Detuation thereof, evident it is that notMng can be concluded/_ona
[hence for the establishment of the said doctrine of perseverance. •
But, 2. For the clear sense and importance of the place it is this,
that men once begotten by God to a lively hope, by the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead, have, or may have, the greatest se-

• curity, which the infinite power of God can afford, that perseverh_
in that faith, from whence this hope issueth, unto the end, they shah
be saved. The place, according to this interpretation, runs parallel
in sense and import with these and their fellows:--" But .he that
shall endure to the end shall be saved," Matt. xxiv. 13, vim against
all opposition and contradiction of impediments whatsoever. "' :Be
thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life.'"
Rev. ii. 10. So with that lately opened, " Upon this rock will I
build my church, and the gates of hell shaft not prevail against it,"
Matt. xvL 18 ; to which you may add, John x. 18, 19 ; ]_ph. i. 19,
with many others.

This exposition perfectly accords with Bullinger's commentary
upon the place. "In the meantime." saith he, "let this suffice us,
that eternal happiness is in safety for us, or to us, which no either
man or devil, can intercept or deprive us of, unless faith fails us,
wherewith, neglecting the things which mortal men so much see]_
after, let us wholly depend upon heaven."* In the clause, "mod_
ne nos deficiat tides " so that faith fail us not, he clearly supposeth.

' " ° " h " "
1. A possibility that our present faith may fail us. _. T at 111case
it shall fail us we may perish, notwithstanding any thing here
delivered by the apostle concerning our being kept by the power of
God unto salvation.

If against this interpretation it shall be obj.ected_ that it greatly
depresseth, and in a manner quencheth the spirit of the consolation,

• NobiBinterimsitsatisqubd _eternafclicitasnobis est in tuto,quarn mfllushominum mat

<l_v_ouutupoasitintercipeze_modb ne eos_[nos_]deficiatrides,qu_ neglectisrebus mortaliu_a,

totipencleamu__ c_lo.
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.clearly intended by the Holy Ghost to be administered unto the
s_duts in the words ; and that it makes very little for their comfort,
to hear of their being kept unto salvation by God, or by his power,
in case this keeping depends upon their continuance in faith, espe-
dally if this also be uncertain and depending upon themselves, their
diligence and care to procure it; I answer,

1. That the heart of this objection was broken in the former
chapter, where we showed that in matters of greatest consequence,
and most desirable in things appertaining to this life, yea, as to
life itself, the most timorous and cautious men neither wish nor
desire any greater security than to have what they desire assured
unto them upon their own willingness and care, either for the pro-
eurement or the continued enjoyment of it. The most impotent
lover of life under heaven, and he that lives in the greatest bondage
in the world through fear of death, would both of them be highly
satisfied, if God would but vouchsafe such a promise as this unto
them, that so long as they should desire tlm continuance of their
lives, and take heed of destroying them themselves by unnatural or
desperate courses, as by casting themselves into tlle fire, into the
water, down from high towers, &e. he would secure them against all
other intervenienees, or means of dissolution whatsoever. In like
manner, it is and ought to be so esteemed by the saints, a consolation
rich and glorious that God hath undertaken and engaged himself by
the greatness of his power to preserve them against all enemies,
and threatening obstacles and oppositions whatsoever for his hea-
venly kingdom, only upon condition that they shall not willingly,
wilfully, desperately destroy themselves, or render themselves inca-
pable of such his preservation, by apostatising from that faith in
his Son Jesus Chris-t, which he byhis especial grace hath planted
in them, and by which they stand at present in favour and accept-
ation with him.

_. Though God hath not simply and absolutely undertaken for
their perseverance or continuation of tlaeir faith unto the end, nor
upon any such terms, but that if they will be brutishly and
desperately careless of so high a concernment to themselves as a
blessed eternity is, they may make defection from it, and turn
proselytes to hell ; yet hath he laid a rich foundation for their per-
severance, in those many precious promises and encouragements,
which he hath given unto those who shall persevere, as also in those
most severe and dreadful threatenings, b.ent against the faces of all

ostates and backsliders, together with those frequent promises or
eclarations which he hath lnade to continue, yea, and to enlarge,.

upon occasion, the inward contributions of his Spirit, the motions,
excitements, and directions thereof, in order to the plentiful
enabling of his saints to persevere, until they shall willingly and
wilfully turn their backs upon them, and reject them. Upon the
account of all these gracious promises and declarations made by
God unto his saints for or towards the effectual acc_mplishment of
their perseverance, the apostle Paul frequently encourageth them
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shall " y , • p y from evil," 2 Thess. iii. 3.
"Who shall also confirmyou unto the end, that ye may be blame-
less in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ," 1 Cor. i. 8. God,
according to the common dialect and notion of Scripture language,
is said to establish, confirm, and keep men from evil, whell he
doth that which is of a proper tendency, and sufficient thereunto.
whether the effects or ends themselves of establishment, confirma-"
tion, &c., be actually obtained or no, for there is nothing 1note
frequent or familiar in Scripture than to ascribe the .effects them-
selves, sometimes unto God, sometimes unto men, only upon their
respective actings or doings of such things which are of a natural,
proper, and direct tendency to produce them, whether they he
actuall and de facto produced or no. Thus our Saviour ehar_eth
him, _Yo shall putaway his wife for any other cause than fornica-
tion, with causing her to commit fornication ; whether the woman
thus put away committeth fornication or no, Matt. v. 32 ; viz.,
because in that act of putting her away upon such terms, he doth
that which hath a proper and direct tendency to cause her to com-
mit this sin. For it is not necessary to suppose that every won_a_
thus divorced or put away, committeth, or will commit fornication.
But whether she doth or no, the sin of, him that put her away is
one and the same; he, in our Saviour s dialect, caused her to
commit fornication. Thus, also, he who eats to the Qffence of a
weak brother, is charged by the apostle with " Destroying him
with his meat, for whom Christ died," Rom. xiv. 15, _0, i. e. with
doing that which is apt and proper to occasion his destruction,
whether he be actually destroyed or no. In this idiom, likewise,
of speaking, God expressly saith, that he had purged Jerusalem,
and yet in the same place saith, also, that Serusalem, notwithstand_
ing, was not purged. " In thy filthiness is lewdness," i. e. notorious
and desperate obstinacy, "because J have 2_urged thee, and t_ou
wast not purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any
more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee," Ezek. xxiv.
13. God is said to have purged Jerusalem, because he vouchsafed
proper and sufficient means unto her for her purging, as the minis_
try of his word and Spir!t, frequent admonitions, exhortations,
expostulations, .promises, threatemngs, &c., by his prophets, how-
ever Serusalem by her rebellious .obstinacy, hindered and ob-
structed the thorough and klndly working, of these means, by reasoll
whereof the desirable effect of her purging was not obtained. In
such a sense and phrase as this, the goodness of God is said to
lead such men to repentance, who yet axe so far from repentin_
that " after their hardness, and impenitent heart, they treasure _"
wrath unto themselves against the day of wrath," &c., Rom._i r'.

4, 5 ; meaning, that the goodness of God in his patience and long
sufferance towards wicked and ungodly men, ministeretl_ many Occa-
sions and opportunities'unto them, by the advantage whereof they

might easily be drawn to repent, did they not willingly indulge
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themselves in that hardness of heart which_ in the fruits of it,
tends to nothing but to the treasuring up of wrath to themselves,
&c. In the same construction, Christ is styled "The Lamb of
God which taketh away the sins of the world," John i. 29 ; and so
to be " The propitiation for the sins of the whole world," 1 John
ii. 2 ; not as if, or because the sin Of the world is actually or com-
pletely taken away by him, or so, that this whole sin either is, or
at any time must needs be pardoned, Or actually taken away in all
the fruits,"consequences, or effects of it, because he is said to have
taken it away; but because he hath done and suffered that which
hath a glorious efficacy and tendency in it, to or towards such a
_kta_ingof it away; so that if it be not actually and completely

en away, the cause of it is somewhere else to be sought, and
found, as viz., in the sinners, or men themselves, and not in him.
In this sense, likewise, he is said to be " The propitiation for the
sins of the whole world," not because the sins of the whole world
axe actually, completely, or with successfulness in the event pro-
pitiated or atoned by him, but because that sacrifice of himself,
which he hath offered in order to a propitiating or atoning the sins
of the whole world, is so pregnant and full of a propitiatory
ettlcaey and virtue, and withal is so propounded and held tbrth by
God unto the whole world, that if any man's sin remains actually
unpropitiated, or unpardoned, it is through his own voluntary
neglect, of this sacrifice, and not from any intention On God's part,
that his sin should not be atoned or propitiated by this sacrifice,
as well as any other man's. It were easy to multiply examples of
that propriety of expression now under observation, from the
Script_es. And I desire the rather that it may be carefully
minded and remembered, because I verily believe that the non-
advertency of it by men of learning and worth, with some few
ofllers of like consideration (whereof we may give notice in time)
hath mainly occasioned the dividing of their thoughts and judg-
ments from the doctrine of universal redemption. We shall be
invited, I suppose, before the conclusion of this discourse, to
recruit the reader's memory with a re-mention of this notion of
Scripture dialect. In the meantime we clearly see by the light
of it, how God may be said to establish, to confirm unto the end,
to keep men from evil, though men neither be actually, nor in the
event established, confirmed, or kept from evil ; and this without
any prejudice or disparagement in the least, either unto the grace
or goodness of God, or to his power, or effectualness of working
in this behalf.

The next Scripture which we shall undertake to right, against
those who have done it the injury of fathering the common doc-
trine of perseverance upon it, is this: " They went out from us,
but they were. not of us : for if they had been of us, they would
no doubt have continued with us: but they went out, that they
might be made manifest that they were not all of us," 1 John ii.
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19. From hence this inference is drawn up ; that they who are
of the saints, i. e. of the number of those who are real and true
saints, will always continue in this number, and never apostatise.
But for answer,

1. This inference presumeth many things, for which neither it s
nor any the authors of it, will ever be able to give any good se-
curity of proof; as, viz. l. That this phrase, " They were not of
us," imports that they never were true believers. This eerta'_ly
can never be proved, because there is another sense, and thi_
every whit as proper to the words, and more commodious for the
context and scope of the place, which may be given of them, as we
shall see anon. 2. That this expression, " They were of us," sig-
nifies that they were true believers: of the uncertainty of th_
supposition, we shall give the like account. 3. That these words,
"' They went out from us," si.gnify their final desertion or abdiea_
tion of the apostles' commumon, or their total and final renun.
elation of Christ, his church, and gospel. This supposition hath
no bottom at all, or colour for it. 4. That this clause, '" They
would no doubt have continued with us," signifieth they woul_l
have continued in the same faith wherein we persevere and con-
tinu¢. Nor is there any competent reason to enforce this sense of
these words, because neither doth the grammatical tenor of them
require it, and much less the scope of the passage, (of which in
due time.) 5. The said inference supposeth that John certainly
knew that all those who for the present remained in his com-

munion were true believers. :For if they were not true believers,
they that were gone out from them, in the sense contended for,
might he said to be of them, i. e. persons in the same condition,
with them. But how improbable this is, (I mean, that John should
infallibly know that all those who as yet continued with them were
true believers,)I refer to consideration. 6. The inference under
contest yet further supposeth, that John certainly knew that they
who were now gone out from them neither were now, nor ever
before, true believers; yea, and that he certainly knew this, by
their departure or going out from them. 7. And, lastly, it
sumeth yet further, that all true believers do always abide inPrtl_e
external communion of the church ; and that when men do not so
abide, they plainly declare hereby, that they never were true
believers: which is not only a manifest untruth, but expresS_ y
contrary to the doctrine itself of those men who assert the
inference. :For they teach, as we heard before, "That even true
believers may fall so foul and so far, that the church, accordin_ ta
the command of Christ, may be constrained to testify that _h_
cannot tolerate them in her external communion, nor that ever
the shall have any part or portion in the kingdom of Christ
unless they repent. Doubtless to be cast out o.f the church
according to t'he institution and command of Christ, who co_:
mands no such thing, but upon very heinous and highly unchris_
tian misdemeanors, is of every whit as sad an importance, a_ a


